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Several memorials and resolutions were offered and disposed of, by general consent.
Mr. McKENNAN presented, by leave of the House, a
memorial of Capt. Thos. Barker, praying a compensation
for property taken from him at Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Also, the petition of John Wilgers of Fayette county,
Pennsylvania, praying for the grant of a quarter section of
land, for the reasons therein stated.
On motion of Mr. JUDSON, it was
Resolved, That the Committee on the Post Office and
Post Roads be ifsstructed to inquire iü i the expediency of
establishing a mail route from New Haven by East Haven,
North Branford, North Guilford, North Bristol, and North
Killingworth, to Essex ; and from‘Essex, by Harnburgh
and North Lyme, to the city of Ne:rwich, in Connecticut.
On motion of Mr. LAY,
Resolved, That the Committee on the Post Office and
Post Roads be instructed to inquire into the expediency of
establishing a mail route from Batavia, in the ceattity of
Genesee, in the State of New York, to Pike, in thurity
of Allegheny, in said State.
On motion of Mr. JOHNSON, of Va.
'
Office and
Resolved, That the Committee on the Post
Post Roads be instructed to inquire into the expediency of
establishing a mail route from Leadsville to Western Ford,
in the county of Randolph. in the State of Virginia.
On motion of Mr. GUSHING,
Resolved, That there be printed for the use of this House
fifteen thousand extra copies of the message and accompanying documents in relation to the Southwestern frontier
of the United States, communicated to the House by the
President on the 14th inst., together- with the documents
from the War Department on the same subject, presented
to the House on the 7th inst., by the Chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means.
On motion of Mr. ROBERTSON,
Resolved, That the Committee on Commerce be instructed to inquire into the propriety of making an appropriation
for removing sand bars and other obstructions to navigation
in James river, below the city of Richmond.
Mr. MILLER, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, made a report on the -ease of Micajah Ricketts,
accompanied by a bill for his relief; which was twice read,
and committed.
ABOLITION REPORT.
The House resumed, as the unfinished business of yesterday, the consideration of the report and resolutions from
the select committee on the subject of the abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia.
The question being an the motion by Mr. ROBERTSON to recommit the report, with instructions to report a
resolution declaring that Congress has no constitutional
power to interfere with the subject of slavery in the District of Columbia,
Mr. BYNUM said the report had met with precisely the
opposition he had expected. He had not supposed that it
would meet the views of certain gentlemen. He did not
, mean to say that he should approve of all the arguments in
the report ; but he wished to see the report, and supposed
lie should be free to act afterwards, as well as before the
printing. It had been said that every thing had been conceded to the abolitionists : he did not think so; but he did
not know what the abolitionists expected, or what they
claimed ; he had no intercourse, no private conferences
with them. tie thought they were at war with the best
',Interests Of the country. Be said he did not wish to go
far into a discussion upon this subject. They were of a
sensitive nature at the South ; and he thought he had seen
a disposition in Northern and Western men togo with the
South as far as was necessary to secure peace with those
who desired to be peaceable ; and he protested against the
doctrines of those gentlemen who wished a stronger course,
and who claimed to be exclusively the representatives of
Southern feeling and Southern interests.
Mr. B. then went on to speak of the impolicy of agitating the question ; and of the improper conduct of many
persons who endeavor to promote excitement and to exasperate Southern feeling, at the same time that they try to
get up prejudices, and expose to odiaon those Southern men
with whom he had acted, and wholtrished to promote harmony and security. He spoke of attempts made to represent him as hostile to Southern interests, and was speaking in reply to such attacks, when he called upon the chairman of the committee to give him information, if he had it,
by whom and by what parties the abolition memorials were
signed and brought before the House. If the gentleman
(Mr. PINCKNEY) had such information, and he had no
doubt he had ; he would much oblige him by communicating
it to the House.
Mr. PINCKNEY did not know that it would become
him to respond to an inquiry of this character. He had
felt it his duty to make a minute examination of the subject, and if th-e House wished it, he would give them all the
information
he had acquired. The whole number of mes
.
mortals was 176 ; the number of signatures was a little rising 34,000 nearly 15,000 were females ; and he supposed
a part of the
' balance were children. As to the question of
the parties, he was unwillingto give any particular explanation. He said he coincided in opinion with the resolution of the gentleman from Virginia, (NIL ROBERTSON,) but
he had not thought it proper to propose such a resolution,
because of its disastrous tendency. He knew the ground
on which he stood ; he had lived long enough at the South
to knot Southern feeling ; he thought the South would
agree in the arguments of the report, and he wished it placed before them ; at any rate, he knew the feelings of the
district he represented ; and if they thought differently from
the general tenor of the report, he was much deceived.
Mr. P. asked what the gentleman would gain by pressing a vote upon his resolution. If he does press it to a vote,
he would vote in favor of it, because it expressed his political opinion ; but did not the gentleman know that a majority of the House, upon that question, would vote against
the South, and in favor of the abolitionists'? In these circumstances what good does the gentleman expect? The
vote would ' have no other tendency than to encourage the
abolitionists at the North, and to create a general excitement at the South. For that reason he hoped it would not
be brought to a vote ; but if it must be so, he should vote
for it. It had been his wish to avoid the inevitable and
disastrous results which such a vote must produce. Insisting upon the resolution was only to ask the House to
take a stand against the South ; when, if left to themselves,
they were willing to take a stand against the abolitionists
and fanatics, and in favor of the South. If the resolution
should be pressed to a vote, a majority, he thought, would
sustain the-right of Congress to interfere in the subject of
slavery in the District ; and it would increase the zeal of
the Northern fanatics, and increase the anxiety and excitement of the People of the South. He did not doubt that,
as the matter was presented, covering the question of constitutional power, the House would express its opinion in
favor of Southern interests, and against Northern interference ; but if that vote upon constitutional power should
be taken, he thought the result would encourage Northern
fanatics, and inflame the South to madness.
Mr. BYNUM resumed his remarks, and deprecated the
course of those who were determined to bring this question
to an issue at all hazards. He thought if such a vote was
taken by Congress on the constitutional question, as he
anticipated would be, there would nothing remain but separation ; and he intimated a fear, that those who were net
willing to take the moderate course of peace were actuated
by a desire to bring about such a result. The gentleman
from South Carolina (MrnFINCKNEY) had not answered
his inquiry as fully as he desired, but he would aver that
himself and those with whom he acted, who were accused
of abandoning Southern interests ; were men who had heretofore, and would still, stand by the South, by night and
by day.
Mr. ROBERTSON said he had been asked what was
his motive in offering the resolution ; and he answered,
that he offered it because 'he thought it just and proper ;
and he should always endeavor, in offering resolutions, to
keep that end in view, and should act accordingly, notwithstanding all the denunciation of the gentleman from
South Carolina, (Mr. Pianntsa v.) He did not wish to be

considered the representative of the South. He stood on
other ground, ,as the representative of a portion of a State,
which had declared, by the almost unanimous expression of
the Legislature, that Congress has no right to interfere
with slavery in the District of Columbia • and he would
endeavor to maintain the correctness of that expression.
Where, he would ask, were the House to be found; where
would the South be found, if they should skulk from principles which they acknowledged to be right'? The gentleman asked what Was to be gained by coming to an expression upon this subject. He would ask, what would be
gained by attempting to conceal opinions which they avow
to be .just? The gentleman from South Carolina had said
the House would vote against the South upon the question„ if it was pressed. This he (Mr. R.) did not know.
Mr. PINCKNEY explained. He did net know that
the votes would be as he had supposed, because it had not
been brought to a, test. He had wished to avoid the contingency of the vote altogether ; and upon, the probable result he had his own individual apprehensions.
Mr. Rosearsme said he had so understood the gentleman. He wished to have the whole truth known, that
the country might know what were the opinions of the
leading politicians of the South. The gentleman had stated the numbers of the signers to the abolition memorials,
and, according to his statement, there were about 19,000
male signers, probably voters, who would go on with their
opposition and interference ; they will go on. He had said
that the report granted all they could rationally hatie expected, and even more;. they could not have expected any
thing but to produce an excitement from one end of the
country to the other ; but th.e3r1md obtained a ch...118Sion
of the constitutional question at isSue.
The gentleman says that it is in vain to press the vote
upon this resolution ; but he would ask if it was not idle
to take those resolutions, which settle nothing, and leave
the whole question still open 7 It would be gratifying to
the People whom he represented, if they could get from the
House an expression that interference upon this subject
was unconstitutional, and that their rights were safe ; and
he felt bound to ask the expression of such an opinion .: Of
what value would it be (he asked) merely to say it would
be a breach of faith to interfere? He did not wish to rely
upon faith. There were no pledges for the keeping of that
faith. He wanted the secure provisions of the Constitution.
Then the committee say it Is not expedient to interfere ;
and he wished to examine their arguments in favor of that
opinion, The Northern States had thought it expedient
1..o abolish slavery. They had done it in New York and
in Massachusetts ; and now many of those epeople thought
it expedient to abolish it elsewhere. They would go on
and endeavor to accomplish it ; and he wanted the subject,
the rights and interests of the South, hedged about with
constitutional provisions, which they could never pass. He
wanted it secured, to-day and to-morrow, now and forever.
He did not wish to rest the question on the changing sickly ground of moral expediency, which, as a cause of action,
was always uncertain, and could not be relied upon.
Before Mr. R. concluded, the morning hour expired, and
Mr. CONNOR called for the special order for this day.
At the suggestion of Mr. HAMER, by general consent,
the usual number of copies of the report was ordered to be
printed.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
On motion of Mr. CONNOR, the House, in pursuance
of a special order to that effect, went into Committee of the
Whole on the state of the Union, (Mr. SUTHERLAND in
the chair,) uperathe " bill to change the organization of the
Post Office Department, and to provide the more effectually for the settlement of the accounts thereof"
The bill was read by sections, and some amendments
were proposed by Mr. CON-NOR, and agreed to..
Mr.C. JOHNSON moved to amend the 8th section,which
provides for the appointment of an Auditor of theDepartment
whose daty it shall be to receive, audit, and settle all the
accounts arising in the Department, and to certify the balances to the Postmaster General, in such manner as to devolve the above duties on the Fifth Auditor of the Treasury, transferring his duties to the First and Second Auditors. Mr. J. said there was no necessity for creating a new
officer for the discharge of these duties. The Second Auditor, whose office was credted for the purpose of settling
the accounts growing out of the late war, had novy so little
to do, that it had been recommended by a committee of this
House to abolish the office. He, therefore, proposed to
transfer to the First and Second Auditors the duties of the
FifthAuditer, and to assign te him the duties under this
Mr. ADAMS objected to this motion, on the ground
that it had no connexion with the subject of this bill. If
an office of the Treasury Department was to be abolished,
it should notbe done in this manner.
After some discussion, the amendment was rejected.
On motion of Mr. HARPER, of Pennsylvania, the section was amended so as to require the Auditor to report to
the Secretary of the Treasury.
Mr. EVERETT moved to add a new section providing
that the Assistant POstmasters General shall be appointed
by the President, with the adviee and consent ofthe Senate ;
but a division being demanded upon it, and there being no
quorum, Mr. E. withdrew the motion for the present.
Several amendments were offered and rejected -.
Mr. CAVE JOHNSON moved to strike out the clause
providing for the appointment of an additional Postmaster
General. Lost.
Mr. EVEB,ETT moved to add to the 23d section the
words " and the contracts in all cases shall be awarded to
the lowest bidders."
Mr. CONNOR said it was customary for what was called " straw bidders," to offer contracts on terms one-third
lower than the actual cost attending the execution of the
contract. The consequence was, that the mail could not
get along, and, after a little time, the Postmaster General
was obliged to advertise for a new contract.
Mr. EVERETT said this abuse would be prevented by
the provision requiring security to be given for the tulfilment of the contract.
Mr. HOWARD opposed the amendment.
Mr. BRIGGS said that justice required that the contracts should be given to the lowest -bidder ; and that_all
inconvenience or abuse, under the rule, would be avoided
by the provision requiring that every proposal shall be accompanied bye written guaranty, signed by one or more
reaponsible persons, to the effect that the bidders will give
good and sufficient sureties to perform the service proposed
for.
Mr. THOMPSON, of South Carolina, said he hoped
there was not a than in the House who was not willing to
restrict the discretion of this Department. He believed,
though he did not assert it on his own knowledge, that, in
the disposal of one and all of the benefits of the Department, the habitual question was not, is the applicant
" honest, capable, and faithful to the Constitution,' but is
he an Administration man '? does he go the whole hog with
us'? This statement could be proved before a committee
of this House, if he was not misinformed by a highly respectable man. He would allow no discretion to the Department, to be used for the purpose of perpetuating party
'
power by corrupt means.
Mr. LANE said fhe statement did not accord with his
own observation. Out of fifty-eight postmasters in his district of country, only eighteen were Administration men.
Mr. BOON said the contracts ought not to be given to
the lowest balder without a provision that the individual
should be a proper person.
Mr. HAWES hoped, he said, the amendment would
prevail. During the investigation of Orb Post Office Department it was found that all the misfortunes of that Department originated from the circumstance that the Department was not bound to take the lowest bidder.
After some remarks from Mr. HUNTSMAN,
Mr. ASHLEY spoke in fayor of the amendilient, and
made some statements of his transactions with the Department, in which the Department had acted merely -with regard to party motives.
After a few words in reply from Mr. BOON, the amendment was agreed to.
[Pending the discussion on this subject, a' message was
announced from the Senate, and the Speaker resumed the
chair, for the purpose of receiving it.
The message was that " the Senate insist on their third
amendment to the bill entitled " An act authorizing the
President of the United States to accept the service of volunteers, and to raise an additional regiment of dragoons or
mounted riflemen," which has been disagreed to by this
FIouse, and ask a conference on the subject-matter of the
disagreeing vote of the two Houses on said amendment.
01 motion of Mr. SPEIGHT, the House, by general
consent, took up the subject for consideration.
Mr. LEWIS moved that the House agree to the appointment of a committee of conference on its part,

The motion was agreed to, and it was ordered that the
committee, on the part of the House, consist of five members.]
Mr. EVF.RETT moved to strike out the 26th section,
w hien provides that no contract shall be made with any
persons known to have been concerned in any combination
to prevent any person or persons from making a bid, and
also provides that any contractor so offending shall be dismissed from the service of the Department.
After some debate,
debate in which Messrs. WISE, BRIGGS,
ADAMS, WILEVERETT, B.
LIAMS, of Kentucky, WARDWELL, IVIcCOMAS,
GRAVES, BRIGGS, JUDSON, GARLAND, of Virginia, and LANE took part, the question was taken, and
decided in the negative.
Mr.. CHAMBERS moved to amend the 29th section so
as. to provide that postmasters, who shall neglect to give notice of the delinquencies of contactors, shall be liable
to removal, and to be fined, not exceeding one hundred dollars, in the discretion of the Postmaster General ; which
motion was rejected.
On motion of Mr. PARKER, the 32d section was amended by adding a clause providing that no person shall be
appointed to the office of deputy postmaster, unless he shall
be a resident in the town where the office (located.
The 35th section, which provided that the contract year
shall commence on the 1st of July, &c. was stricken out.
On motion of Mr. GILLETT, the words " and which
shall be accepted by the Postmaster General," applied to
certain bonds to be given by postmasters to release previous sureties, were inserted_ after the 6th line of the 30th
section.
Several-additional sections, as reported by the Committee
on the Post Office and Post Roads, were then read, and
offered as amendments.
Mr. SHIELDS moved an amendment, with a view to
prevent the circulation of incendiary papers, pamphlets,
prints, &c. through the mail, with the intent to excite insurrection among slaves.
Mr. SHIELDS said he wished to discuss the motion at
length; and as the hour was late, and it would be impossible to get through the bill that evening, he moved that the
committee rise.
The question was taken, and decided in the negative,
ayes 71, noes 78.
Mr. SHIELDS then waived his right to the floor, to
allow other amendments to be offered and considered, upon an understanding that he should be entitled to the floor
upon another day.
The House then proceeded to consider other amendments until 7 o'clock, when the committee rose, and the
House adjourned.

DEBATE IN THE

ceive from having all that is contained within their own
limits.
He would state another unhappy effect that must arise from
graduating and reducing the price of public lands: it would
greatly affect the sound currency of the country ; it would
a burlesque on the doctrines of internal improvement by
this Government ; but lie said he was not authorized to increase the rage for land speculation, and every dollar that
view the subject in that light : lie was compelled to treat it will be receit ed in the land office will pass from the circulating medium of the country into the vaults of the Governas the work of a statesman—as a plan for the distribution
of our surplus revenue. But, without intending any re- ment. It is not difficult to tell what the effects of this meaflection upon the rapid conception of the mind that brought sure will be, to be always collecting from the People, and
the scheme into being, he thought it was a sufficient argu- never disbursing in any form. It is to operate oppressively
ment to overthrow that measure merely to state it to the upon every interest in the community. The effects of this
People, for it was one of those astounding propositions that measure are felt now at New York, Boston, and New Orleans. The points where the greatest portion of the revecarried upon its face its own reprobation.
He said he would now examine the scheme of graduat- nue is collected are suffering most ' • they are in the midst of
ing the price of the public land, and ultimately ceding apparent prosperity, embarrassed for the want of money ;
the public domain to the new States. This, he said, that continual draft upon them for money, and the locking
could not be done without a violation of the deeds of ces- it up in the Treasury, is what produces this state of things.
Mr. MX olviAs said he would examine the effects of this
sion between the old States and the Federal Government.
He said he would ask the indulgence of the committee scheme on the old States. It not only takes millions
while he would read one clause in the deed of cession made from the treasury of each State, but (he said) it robbed
them of their population. He said any system that would
by Virginia to this Government.
invite emigration to the new States, without operating un" That all the lands within the territory so ceded to the United justly
on the old States, should have his hearty co-operation ;
States, and not reserved for, or appropriated to, any of the hebut a system that only transferred population front one porforementioned purposes, or disposed of in bounties to the officers
tion
of
the United States to another, was not a fit and proand soldiers of the American Army, shall be considered as a
per subject for legislation. It adds nothing to the aggregate
common fund for the use and benefit of such of the United States
wealth of the nation. He said, suppose that Alexandria
as have become members of the confederation or federal alliance
of the said States, Virginia inclusive, according, to their usual arid Georgetown were to move to the city of Washington,
respective proportions in the general charge and expenditure,
would it add any thing to the numerical strength of the
and shall be faithfully and bonudide disposed of for (hat punDistrict 'I Would there be a man, woman, archild more I
pose, and for no other 11 , e or purpose whatsoever."
Would there be a dollar or cent morel Then why should
Mr. McComas said it would be seen by this deed of ces- Congress interfere upon this subject'? He said it was very
evident
that there was not a State in the Union that had a
sion that a great national trust has been created by the
several States as principals, and accepted by this Govern- redundant population • the great complaint was the want
ment as the agent of the parties. He said it was evident of a more dense population, so as to enable every branch
that the States are the parties to this compact, and that this of industry and of science to develop their full resources.
He said, by a reference to the last census, it would be
Government is the joint agent of the contracting parties, to
seen that under the present system the emigration to the
carry into effect the objects of the trust. That the agent,
in executing the trust, must be governed by the stipula- new Statesewas unparalleled in the annals of history, from
tions of the deed creating the trust. How, then, can- Con- the foundation of the first Egyptian colony to the present
gress pass a law to give these lands to the new States, day. He said that every community was capable to bear
and sustain a certain weight of population and no more,
without a fair compensation to the old States 7 It would
and that too rapid an increase of population was as had or
be a manifest violation of the vested rights of the old States,
and in open violation of the Constitution of the United worse than one too slow. That to reduce the price of the
States, to cede these lands to the new States, without mak- public land in the new States was to reduce the price ofland
ing a fair compensation to the old States for their interest. in the old States,and to render the rents and profits less vaWhat (he said) would you think of that executor who had luable to their owners, which would be a crying injustice,
the estate of the testator committed to his care, by his last not to be submitted to on the part of the old States.
Mr. McComas said he was in favor of distributing the
will and testament, with directions to settle all claims due
and justly chargeable against the estate, and the balance sales of the public-lands to the several States, agreeably to
to divide out among his children equally, if he were to give thderal population, because the President has decreed that
the whole estate to one child 7 All would admit that he internal improvement by this Government shall cease : and
said, whatever may be thought of many of the measures of
had violated the sacred trust committed to his charge, and
his administration, he thought that Andrew Jackson would
that a court of equity would restore the heirs to their lawful inheritance. And where was the difference in the two deserve a nation's gratitude for arresting that system. He
cases 7 He could perceive none. He said he would sub- said it was not his purpose to revive the discussion upon
mit a few questions to honorable gentlemen on this floor the constitutional power of Congress to make internal improvements. He would place the question upon very difrepresenting the new States.
If Congress does possess the power to cede those lands ferent ground : that of the practicability and expediency
to the new States, do they not possess the power to retro- of the system. He said it was known to the House that
cede them to the old States 7 He said it must be so, for it a large portion of the People in the United States believed
would be a bad rule that would not work both ways. What that Congress has no constitutional power to make interwould honorable gentlemen representing new States say to nal improvements in the States. It is also known to this
a proposition of this kind 1 We should be told that it was House that upon this question the country is geographia violation of the compact ; that it was part of the consi- cally divided : that north of a certain line the People think
that Congress has the right to make internal improvements;
deration that induced them to go and settle the new States ;
and before the old States could avail themselves of such a that south of the same line the People think that h is unlaw, they would have to take possession of their lands by constitutional to make internal improvements. Now, sir,
what is the effect of this belief on the system itself? It is
passing eve' the dead bodies of the People of the new
States ; and he was sure that there would be as muelfpro- simply this : the section of country that thinks Congress
priety, if not more, to pass an act of retrocession returning can exercise the power gets all the money ; and that secthem to the original proprietors, after the terms of the On1.- tion that believes Congress cannot exercise that power gets
ginal compact had been complied with, as to give them none. Under this system, the South was made tribuall to the new States, in violation of positive stipulation in tary to the North : the operation was to-enrich the North,
the deed of cession made by Virginia, that the residuary and impoverish the South.
He said that, independent of any constitutional scruples
mass of land unsold after the objects of the trust had been
complied with should he considered a " common fund for upon this subject, this would be a sufficient reason to abanthe use _and benefit of such of the -United States as have don the. measure by this Government, as it was evident
become members of the confederation or federal alliance of that no system that would accommodate the agricultural
said States, Virginia inclusive, according to their usual and commercial interests of all these United States can be
respective proportions in the general charge and expendi- adopted. But, he said, he would take a more enlarged
ture, and shall be faithfully and bona fide disposed of for view of the subject. He asked the chairman, (Mr. MANN,
that purpose, and for no other use or purpose whatsoever." from New York,) whom he knew to be expert in figures,
Mr. McComas said he could not tell what the English if he had ever made a calculation of the 'sum that it would
language meant if this clause did not guaranty to each of take to make a proper system of internal improvement for
the accommodation of the variegated interests of the Unitthe old States their equal proportion with the new States
MeComAs said that he had turned his atot alleloo-a-orplus lanhr
a trial 're/named undisposed of--a-Rea edthe objects of the trust had been complied with agreeably teution lately totfie subject; and fra.rn the most I-ease:able
estimate
he
could
make, assuming the sum made necessary
to their usual respective proportions in the general charge
for the expense of Government. Why say it should be a by the State of Indiana as the basis of his calculation, (and
common fund for the States, Virginia inclusive 7 Why he was certain that his calculation would come far too short
say that the surplus fund should be bona fide disposed of for of the amount necessary,) it would take three hundred millions of dollars. He would now put the question to honthat purpose, and for no other 7 _
He said he did not believe that any unprejudiced man orable members on that floor, who thought with him that
in the world could say that Virginia was notentitled to her the Executive patronage of the Governnient was too great,
share. Mr. McComas said he had made- these remarks in whether they intended to make the executive officers of this
reference to that class of our public lands that are within Government the disbursing agents of this vast sum of mothe limits of the old United Stites. He should now say ney I Did they intend to add this additional patronage to
something in reference to that class of public lands that we the army of sixty thousand office-holders already quarterhave acquired by treaty : he meant that tract of country ed on their treasury 7 He said he stood there in his place,
west of the Mississippi to the Pacific Ocean, including the and gave it as his deliberate opinion that to add that addle.
island of New Orleans, and stretching east of the Missis- tional patronage to the Federal Government, it would be
sippi to the Perdido, acquired.by treaty in 1803, which cost too strong for the liberties of the People. The State Gothe Government $15,000,000; and also the Floridas, that vernments would be shorn of their independence ; they
were acquired in 1819, at the rate of $5,000,000, amount- would be found prostrate and powerless at the feet of this
ing, in the whole, to 20,000,000. He Said that it had great central power. He said that much money in the
been contended by some that as this class of lands was ac- hands of designing politictans would be like a cancer upon
quired by purchase, and was not included in the compact the body politic ; -it would extend its roots into every conbetween the States and this Government, Congress has no dition of society. It would.corrupt the People themselves,
power to distribute the proceeds of them among the the.4;ource and fountain of all politieal power.
Mr. McComas said he would go for this mode of clisPeople ; that Congress had no power to collect money but
foe revenue purposes. This (he said) was admitted, when tribution,because„ in his judgment, it would strengthen the
action
of the State Governments, already in his opinion too
the money was collected under the powers contained in the
specific grants conferring powerupon Congress to raise mo- weak for the action of this. He said it would confine -the
nay for revenue; But he said he must look upon this sub- action of this Government to our foreign relations, thleleject in a very different light. This -money lies not been gitimate object of its creation. He said it would leave our
raised under any of the grants conferring the power on State Governments to manage the local and internal conCongress for raising a revenue. He said this was a very cerns of the country. He said our Federal Government
plain question. If Congress had the constitutional right to might then be regarded as the sheet anchor of American
acquire the fee simple in these lands, they have the right liberty, as an ample shield behind which we might stand
to dispose of the rents and profits ; if they have the right to secure in the enjoyment of our civil and religious rights.
purchase, they have the right to sell; if they have the right This Government would then be like a kind mother, conto sell, they have the right to apply the proceeds of the sale ferring blessings on all, and oppressing none. Mr. McCoto what object they please. This must be true, unless that MAS said he had heard a singular objection made to this
wholesome maxim in logic he changed, that the major in- mode of distribution by gentlemen professing to be State
cludes the minor. lie said that it WaS now too late toques- rights men ; that to dietribute the surplus revenue among
the States would destroy the independence of the States.
lion the power of Congress to acquire this territory ; it had
been acquired, and it had been acquiesced in by the whole He thought this a most extraordinary argument to come
People of the United States ; and it was not necessary for from State rights men. He said gentlemen might as well
his purpose to prove that Congress had the constitutional attempt to prove to him that if he were to give all his proppower to acquire these lands originally. It was sufficient arty to his neighbor, it would impoverish his neighbor,
to say that Congress had the right now, in fee simple; and, and enrich him, as to make him believe that to strip the
having the fee simple, they have an unlimited control over Federal Government of twenty millions of dollars annually
the whole subject. He said this fund not being raised for of its patronage, and give it to the States, would weaken
revenue purposes, Congress Was not restricted limits appro- the State Governments and strengthen this Government.
priation to revenue purposes alone., But he said it comes He said the argument was too absurd to merit further nostrictly under the third section in the fourth article of the tice. He said he would turn these gentlemen over to the
Constitution, where it is said, " the Congress shall have arguments of Gen. Jackson on that subject, and be thought
power to dispose of and make all needful rules and re- they would find it much easier to make objections to his
gulations respecting the territory, or other property belong- argument than to answer them. He said these arguments
ing to the United States." He said if he was correct in could be found in his annuaCmessage of -1830. Mr.
-saying that this territory belonged in fee simple to the Unit- McGomAs said the danger of this distributing system did
not consist in weakening the State Governments.. He said
ed States, then he was correct in saying it was to be governed by this article in the Federal Constitution: " That if the system was continued for any length of time, it
Congress shall have power to dispose of and make all needful would make the State Governments too strong for the
rules and regulations respecting the territory, or other pro- Federal Government. He said he would never agree to
perty belonging to the United States." He said it was plain, make this Government the agent to collect money from the
to his mind, that Congress might . distribute the proceeds of People to distribute among the States ; he Would not be
these lands to the several States, agreeably to federal popu- willing at this time to distribute any moneys among the
States that had been collected under the revenue laws, but
lation, if, in their judgment, they should think it a needful
and proper regulation. In relation to their public domain the funds arising from the public lands, not strictly a revenue fund, could be safely distributed among the States, and
or territory, he said justice required that this twenty millions, drawn from the common treasury of the People, should would be all that Congress could prudently do at this time.
That the excess of revenue, under the compromise bill,
be fairly distributed, among them.
might be properly expended in putting the country in a state
He said, to graduate and reduce the price of public land
of
defence, and at the end of the compromise bill bring the
would confer no benefit upon the actual settlers ; the effect
of such a law would be to place the public domain in the duties down to a revenue standard, is the true policy of the
hands of the rich speculators, who would not sell it again country. There was another advantage to be derived from
for five times the suns it cost, which would be a ruinous this mode of distribution ; that it would increase represenpolicy. Honorable gentlemen from these new States mis- tative responsibility. What was the fact 7 Gentlemen on
take their true policy. They should be willing to take their that floor might vote away millions of the People's money,
proportion of the sales of public lands, and make an imme- and they never would inquire why have you done so 7 owdiate application of the same to the improvement of their ing to the fact, he presumed, that the money had been taStates. They themselves will soon become old States, and ken from their pockets by indirect taxation. But let this
sustain the same relation to the public domain as the old money once assume a tangible shape, and be placed in the
States do now. Theirinterests within their own limits are State treasury to lessen their taxes, and his word for it, the
daily diminishing, and their interests in the public domain People'srepresentatives will be held to strict accountability
increasing ; and it will not be long before these very States for every dollar they vote away ; and this, in his humble
will receive ten dollars for one, from the public domain judgment, was the only mode to arrest this extravagant
without the limits of the States, which they will now re- waste of the public money.
nue in railroad-stock. He said if it had not come to the

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. country under the high and imposing sanction of a highminded, and, he would add, talented Senator of the United
States, he should have supposed its author intended it for
SPEECH OF MR. McCOMAS, (us. 'VIRGINIA,)
.

On the Fortification Bill.
—
TUESDAY, MAY 10,

Ti e question pending being the amendment of Mr.
appropriate $700,000 for the armament of
the fortifications, in addition to the amount appropriated
in the bill-making appropriations for certain fortifications
of the18 36
heU t fin.
St thethe
ates
simport of the Army for the
year
Mr. McCOMAS rose and said: Mr. Chairman, it is not
my purpose, upon this occasion, to make a speech, that is, if
I understand the true definition of a Congressional speech.,
He said he Understood that nothing could be regarded as a
speech in this House unless it takes the orator at least three
days to deliver it. He said, if lie Was correct in that view
of the subject, he could assure the House that it was not
his intention to make a speech ; that what few remarks he
had tos. make upon the subject under consideration, he
hoped to be able to close upon this day. He said it was
not his purpose to enter into a critical examination of the
- course pursued by the present Administration ; that gentlemen, Upon thie floor had indulged in a wide rangemt debate unon all t1me. topics connected with the present Administrehon ; that he approved of-many of the. measures of
the : meat AdminhAration; - that in his judgment they
we aid have a happy r..frect on the prosperity of the country.
But he said there were others that be disapproved of; that
they Could not fail in his judgment to have a bad effect upon
the happiness of our People. He said he would speak freely
of such measures of this Administration as he approved of,
and that he would speak with, equal freedom in relation to
measures that he disapproved of. This he said he could
do without being suspected of being actuated by party spirit, or of indulging in political hatred for the President,
when it would he recollected by the House that he was
one of the early and zealous supporters of the President,
and that he had voted for him three times to fill the Presidential chair, and never, till the removal of the deposites,
did hematerially differ with hint in point of national policy.
And in doing so, he said he knew that he was incurring a
fearful responsibility in coming in contact with the almost
resistless popularity of the President- e-a popularity (he said)
that had withered the hopes of thousands. Yet (he said)
a conscientious discharge of his duty forbad him to take
any other course; and whatever might be said by others,
he should always regard it as one of the proudest acts of
his life. - That since he had the honor of a seat upon this
floor, he had always sustained the Administration when
CORRECTION.—In the report published yesterday, of the
debate in the House on Mr. PINCKNEY'S report, the re- his conscience told him it was right ; but he had, with all
marks unluckily attributed to Mr. A. H. SHEPPERD should the boldness of an independent statesman,charged with the
have been set down to Mr. ROBERTSON, of Virginia; and legislative functions of a free People, voted against every
the name of Mr. GLASCOCK, of Georgia, in another part of measure he deemed wrong. Mr. McComas. said, while he
the report, was, by mistake, put in the place of that of differed with the President on that act of national policy,
Mr. OWENS, of the same State, in the debate on the report he never did for a single moment doubt the patriotic motives
of the President. He believed him to be a patriot, and at
on the subject of abolition memorials.
all times listened to the unmeasured abuse of his motives
with more pain than pleasure. He never could see any
WASHINGTON CITY, MAY 19, 1836.
analogy between the character of Julius Cwsar, Cromwell,
Messrs. Gales cv• Seaton : In the report in this morning's
National Intelligencer, of some remarks made by me yes- Bonaparte, Richard the Third, and that of Andrew Jackterday, on the bill appropriating five hundred thousand dol- son ; they, in his opinion, were oftener the offspring of political rancor, than the just deductions from his (the Prelars to suppress the hostilities of the Creek Indians, I am
represented as having said, " that the manner in which the sident's) acts.
.Mr. McComas mid it was not his purpose to enter into
Secretary of War sent messages to the chairman of the
Committee of Ways and Means, instead of sending them a critical examination of the life, the, character, and pretensions of any individual for the next Presidency of the Unito. the House nwas insulting to the House."
I made use of no, such expression nor did I intend to ted States. He said it had nothing to do with the subject
convey the idea that the Secretary of 'War had been guilty now under consideration. The subject of the distribution of
orally intentional disrespect to the House. I spoke of re- the surplus revenue is of paramount consideration to that
spect to the House in a parliamentary sense merely in re- of the miserable scramble for office. He said that it was a
ference to the forms of business. The report is, in other momentous subject, one, in his judgment, the right settlerespects, inaccurate, so as to make it prpper for me to write ment of which involved, in some measure, the purity of our
institutions, and the freedom of the People. He said
out my remarks.
an offended Deity could not inflict upon the ;insplieity of
Very respectfully, yours, &c.
our republican inafitutions a greater curse than an ' overSAME. F. VINTON.
flowing treasury. Money is said, from high authority, to
be the Yolk of all evil, Mr. 'Mc:Comas was tree to say that
A LETTER FROM GEN. HousToix.—The New neither of the candidates now in the field was his choice ;
Orleans Bulletin copies the following letter from and so he informed his constituents at the time of his
the Natchitoches Herald, with the remark that it election ; that he promised- his constituents to do nothing
would have a tendency to take the election from the
must have been written a clay or more previous that
Peoplsr;issder-to bring the election isdo the blouse of
to the battle which took place on or about the Representatives. But if the election should devolVer on the
20th ult., an account of which has already been House of Representatives, he would represent the wish of
the majority of his district. But, as an individual, he republish9d.
served to himself the right of voting for the man he thought
FROM THE NATCHITOCHES HERALD.
qualified to represent the People. But at this time it
By the kindness of a gentleman who arrived from Texas best
was not known what would be the.great line of division bethis morning, we have been put in possession of the follow- tween
the parties. He would, therefore, avail himself of
ing letter :
all the time allotted to him to make his selection, as he understood that the statute of limitations would run against
Camp Safety, San Jacinto, Linch's Crossing, April 20.
Mr. President : Dear Sir This morning the army the opinions of a politician in three months. He could
reached „this point, and was attacked at half past 11 A. M. not he blamed at this time for being non-committal. He
by the army of Santa Ana, which continued until 3 o'clock, said some gentlemen 'on this floor seemed to think every
when he withdrew his forces from the field. Our men speech made in favor of a distribution of the proceeds of the
were few who engaged the enemy, the balance remaining public lands is intended to injure the election of Mr. Van
concealed for the purpose of hiding our numbers. His force Buren. For his own part, he hoped he had a more holy obis reported at 800; ours does not exceed 750. I am dispo- ject in view. He hail no political rancor in his heart against the Vice President, and this his triends will perceive,
sed to think that the enemy intend another attack to-night
by a change of position. We had but one man wounded. when they recollect that he was one of the legislative cauThe enemy's loss is estimated at from 16 to 20. There cus in Virginia that sustained . his nomination for Vice
would be no difficulty in securing the rights of the People, President. .That he then thought his enemies said more
and the liberties of Texas, if 'men would march to their about him than was true, and he thinks they do now. He
said he mentioned this lest it might be said of him as of
duty, and not fly like recreants from danger. Texas must
some.eoth.ers, that he was speaking to operate on the Presibe defended, and liberty maintained.
dential election, and thereby prejudice his favorite scheme
SAM. HOUSTON,
fordividing the proceeds of the public lands among the
Commander in Chief.
P. S.—Santa Ana was in the field. The officers and States. But Mr. Mee. said he should feel himself crimisoldiers acted well. Col. Rusk was in the action, and nal were he to remain noncommittal upon the all-absorbing
question of the surplus revenue: He said our country was
fully met my wishes. H.
peculiarly situated at this time; other nations have great
difficulty to raise money sufficient to carry on the fiscal
POLITICS IN NORTH CAROLINA.—The Raopeeations
their Governments, but the difficulty with us
leigh Register of Tuesday last says : " Meet- is, how shallofwe
dispose.of our surplus over and above what
ings have now been held in forty-t*o out of the we want for the necessary expenses of the Government?
He said at the commencement of the session we were in
sixty-five counties in North Carolina, in favps of
We have also expectation of a French war, which threatened to swallow
WHITE, TYLER, and DUDLEY.
the entire sureiUS fund, and he could but think that the
ten electors in the field ; only five more wanting up
dove crossed the Atlantic a little too soon with the olive
-to complete our ticket. Let the friends of
branch for the :views of some gentlemen on that floor. It
cause, in the different counties, continue as ac- seemed to close up the deepest and broadest avenues that
tive as they have coMmenced ; let none of us lead to the public Treasury. He said, while listening to
speeches of the orators on that floor, he almost imaginfaint by the way-side,„ and certain victory awaits the
ed that he saw the bosom of the ocean whitened with the
us both in August and November.
sails of French vessels of war, pouring a destructive fire
upon our defenceless cities and towns on the seabord, a
f
we
Among the strangers now in Washincrton
hostile army already landed, and carrying death and desoobserve Gen. DUNCAN, the Governor of die atate lation through the land. But he said he was happy to
announce to the American People that he was mistaken ;
of Illinois.
that all our towns and cities on the seabord were safe; that
peace
reigns through all our borders ; that the tremendous
ST. LOUIS, (MO.) MAY 5.
The Mississippi is now higher than it has been for sev- array of artillery hovering, in imagination, around our boreral years. We understand that a great portion of Marion ders,does not intend to disgorge its blazing magazines upon
our defenceless seacoast, and destroy our wives and chilcity is submerged. Fears are entertained that the same
fate will attend different towns and points on the lower Mis- dren. He said it was not a war for blood, but it was a war
for money less glorious than any war waged among civisissippi.
The Memphis Enquirer of the 20th before the com- lized man. -It was a war upon the People's pockets : this
' Mississippi is is what he wished the People to Understand. Mr . Aucomencement of the flood here, says: "The
higher than it has been for the last three years, and is raps mAS said that various modes for the ffistribution of the suridly swelling. Fears are entertained of an unusual overflow- plus revenue had been proposed to the nation : first in oring of its waters. Speculators in Arkansas lands will der, it has been proposed to apply the whole sum to national
shortly have to use a ten feet pole to find their lands."— defence upon the Navy, the Army, and fortifications, and
the armament of the same ; second, it had been proposed
Republican.
to distribute the proceeds of the public lands to the several
The Commercial Bank of Netv Orleans, according to States agreeably to federal population ; and, third, it had
the terms ofits charter, has just completed its works for sup- been proposed to graduate the price of public land, and ulplying that city with fresh and pure water. They have timately surrender the public domain to the new States;
been constructed at an expense of half a million of dollars, and, in the fourth place, it has been proposed to vest it in
and are declared tube quite as effective as those of Phila- railroad stock: for the transportation of the United States
mail. He said he would examine the merits of the several
delphia. During ilia first twekty-four hours that the ern
gine was put into operation, iiorced from the Mississippi propcsitions. He said he was 'willing- to make liberal apinto the reservoir nearly four million gallons, and on the propriations for the defence of the country. He thought it
second day about three and a halt millions. The water in a propitious time. We have the money, and-it could not
be more properly appropriated than in a necessary defence
the reservoirs can be raised about thirty feet above the level
of the most elevated part of New Orleans. A handsome of the country. He thought the maxim a .sound one,
that in time of peage was the time to .prepare for war. But
jet d' eau has been constructed at the Cathedral square.
There is no doubt that not only the comfort but the health he thought it would not be difficult for him to show that
of the city will be greatly promoted by the introduction of one-half of the surplus revenue that would accrue in the
Treasury between this and the expiration of the comprothis abundant supply of water.
mise bill could not be applied to the defence of the comitry
without endangering that which gentlemen seem so anxPENSACOLA, MAY 7.
Naval.—The United States sloop of war VANDALIA ar- ious to secure, that is, the liberty of this People. Sir, it
rived here this morning, four dayo from Tanya. She would build up a standing army, and with it a moneyed
brings no additional news from the seat Of war. Officers aristecracy, on the seabord, fatal to democracy and fatal to
liberty. He said he would now examine that scheme that
and crew all well.
proposes to vest sonic hundred millions of the surplus reveThe sloop of war ST. Louts sailed yesterday.
CAMBRELENG, to
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SPEE(iU OF Mrc McCOMAS--Cocrunr.n.
Mr. McCoii&s ajd he had already said to graduate the
price of our public domain would be ni fact a law to place
the public douiaio uiider the contro.l of the rich spçculator,
instead of our own Govel1Imcut,whlch vould excludcthc
poorpeoplefrom the Country. But, he said, he would ask
the poor people in and out of the new States to examine
their most favoiie view of the eubjc&t, that is,togive it to
the new States. Would that operate to their interest 3
Could they expect to et the Iand from the State Governinents upon cheaper terins than they could from this Government. He said hIS life on it I hat tho State Governments
would raise the pi'iceuf the public lands were they ceded
to them. The ditTcrence in the two Governmcnts is this
that the State Governments arc generally noor and needy,
and would be under a continual temptation to raise the
i rice of these lands to enlarge their revenue resources. It
is not so with the Federal €+overnmcnt ; her &.asury is
already, likethe river Nile, overflowing its banks. This
Government had, in relation to the public lands, been literally the guardian of the uoo people, by keepin, down the
price of laud ; but let these lands once pass into the hiand
of speculators, or in the hands of the States, and the case
will be different ; they will be turned over from a kind parent into the hands ofE-gy ptian taskinastcrs. The poor people
would soon firnl that those doetc,rs hal mistake-u their dieease ; that their impassioned appeals addressed to this body
in behalf of the poor were nothing but einty declamation.
The 5ystom if adopted, was to build up a rich aristocracy
torule the democracy of tile Statce. lIe said he hoped
the democracy of these States would exailiinc this subject
carefully, and that they would find it their interest to let
these lands remain in the han,ls of the Federal Government, and that they will demand their jest share of the
sales of the public lands,, and apply the same to works of
internal improvement, or theeducatioii of their children, or
to lessening their State tax.
Mr. MeCosias said ho would now take a dilleront view
ofthe subject. That he would vote thr this mode ofdist.iibution, because it was the only effectual mode of making
internal .iinpPements, and that internal improvement was
the most eflbetiiel way to strengthen the union of the
States. He said Providence had blessed us with a variety
ofsoils and productions, and watered our beloved country
with innumerable streanis for tile delight aiid aecoisiniodation ofits inhabitants. A succession of navigable waters
forms a kind of chain around its borders, as if to btnd it
more firmly together, while the iiiost noble rivers ln the
world run at convenient distanee, which, when properly
improved, will aive facilities for thstratisportation of their
various commoitics. He said gentlemen might say what
they pleased about the disinterested patriotism ofthe American People being a sufficient guaranty for the rnalntenance ofthis Union. He said no man on that floor entertamed a better opinion of the patriotism of the People than
he did, but he thought it was taxing it too heavily to suppose that it could ofitselfhe sufflient to accomplish that
end. He said roan had read past history to little advantage to suppose that a couitry situated like this, cmnliining
a variety of climates, of pursuits, as well as of interests,
could b held together by such a flail tenure. FTc said .in
his judgment that unity ofiriterest wee the only effectual
bond of union in any country. That a eoninunity of fedlug could alone be produced by a system of canals and
railroads, that would !.,riu our scattered population togsther. He said he would not give two hunleed millions of
money spent in that way for national defeine, for money
enoucrh to line our Atlantic saboi'd from Mino to New
Orleans with fortificatinii. TIe said he \vad like Jefferson
and Jackson on that subject ; lie knew it to be impossible
to fortify a seacoast of three thousand miles ; that fortifications would beuselesswithioutaroiament, which would oreate a standing array strong enough to turn upon the country
and destroy the lilserties oftbe Peoplo. lie said he hoped the
anxiety ofgenticinen to g-t rid of die surplus revenue
would not bring upoti tim country a standing army in time
ofpeacc. FIe said some gentlemen spoke lightly about the
dissolution of this Ursiwi as a thoughtless man does, frequantly, about death at a distauce. But, for himseht he
should regard the voice that aneourse-ed to himihe dissohuthou ofthis Union as the funeral knell nfdparting liberty;
and lie would nut stop to inquire whether the North or the
South would suffer roost uo..lcr this Ibtal catastrophic. It
was sufficient for him to know that they were both ruined,
and the hopes of civil liberty extinguished throughout the
world.
Mr. McCoais said hi' woul'h now anawcr the objection
that there was no money ia the I'i-ea-a or\' to distribute. By
tho Sccietarys report ottho receipts and of evuns upon do'.
pOsitu in the banks to the (4r1'dit oftJjstiuzain oiiiers.whiich
had iiot been expended, them was, on the 1st of h1'ebruary
last, $3O,67i,879 hi. 1 his suai cannot ho t000hC(l or irssened by any of this •expendIlureo of the present year : on
tile contrary, it mast continue to iliercase. '['here is a large
item that iiust be ad,leci to this sum. ftc meant. the stock
that we hold hi the hito UuitJ States Bank, 1J7,000,000
and ifthe [Slice f that stock does not depreciate, it _wihl
sell for ssven million live hujid-red tlioumr,(l %I1I111
makes in tiso Treasury ,ii tim 1st of last February, $38,175,879 91. Thiiseurplus ujust continue to inereave; but
that 1 may nut place tis sum too high, I vihl place the cuetome at the s-mw. i-i round numbe is $1U,000,000; puhlc
lands, $15,000,000. Ho would add five millions more for
the increase of thìe sales of the public lands, and there
was more than that earn of an increase upon the sales of
1835 over those of 1834, which makes 2O,OOO,OOO, making
$39,000,000 tbr the rocciptsr of 1836. This sum must be
added to that in the Tr eas ory on the let of I 7ebruaiy last,
and the Bank stock, width will fall due during the present
year, makes, in round numbers, $77,000,000. He said out
ofthis sum were to 1)5 ileihcted the present erpenditurce of
the Government lbr tho year lS3d,whiich have been estinjated by the Secretary at $ ^ 3,133,t4O, including all expenditures, ordinary and extraordinary.
Mr. MoO. said hscthought this was a large sum for an ceonoinical Governrnent to srniid mono year. T his sum,dropping
fractions taken from $77,000,000, heaves a balance in the
Treasury on the let day of January, 1837, of fifty-four muiionswhichi. will be a surplus fund. Gentlemen who aroopposed to distribution, have resorted to a cunningdevice; they
have made an estimate ofahi the lulls that have passed, id
will pass, this sessisri, for the ordinary support of Governmerit, and for national defence, and charged it to the surplus revenue that was in the Treasury on tile 1st of February last, instead of charging against the surplus that
which would fall due on the 1st of Jnnary,1837, and
vauntingly tell us that eu have iiOthiiiig to distribute. I-Ic
said he did not believe in the guihihility of the People to
that extent. They would dcteet the fallacy of those calculations. They coons to forget that the surplus in' the
Treasury on the let of February was the receipts of 1835,
and, in their eagerness to devour oyery dollar of the surplus
in the Treasury, they overlooked an inportant fact,that fbr
the year 1836 about fo'rty millions ofdollars must tiqrcceived
into tke Treasury. Hewould leavo gentlemen to reconcile
these difficulties for themselves ; and iii conclusion of this
part ofthe subject, he would say that tin' bill to distribute
the sales of the public hoods does not propose to distribute
any money but what is asurphus; and ifthiere is no surplus,
theis, ofcourse, there can be no distribution. I-Ic said, let
the ausetiut be little or much, Virginia was entitled to her
share. She might be regarded as the mother of States.
View tier splendid daughters3 Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana
acid Illinois, all indeiendent States, rising high in the
of this Confeder.sey, pi'iacipahly formed out ofthe territory
that Virginia ceded to this Government. lie called on the
chairman to view the present coudition ofthe Statehi' had the
honor in part to represent on this floor ; a State which, from
her geographical, commercial, and agricultural advantages,
might be equal to any in this Union ; but, he said, she appeared to be at least fifty years behind the age of improvemont. Stales hut afyostei'day are outstripping and leaving
her far in the shade. He woe'ld ask what Prevented Virginia fro:u being this most wealthy sate in this Union, as
well as this oldest I Nothiur hut the al,sence of a well arranged system of internal improvement. Let her central
colnlnuaieatiou he completed by the James an,! the Kanawha rivere,and a lateral hsranch doui hoe Southwest through
the valley of Virginia, connecting the waters of the Mis
sissippi with the Atlantic seahord, at the northern and
southern end ofthe Ohetapeake bay ; ticri Virginia would
be enabled to develop her full resources. Flee richì mineral
iroductions, her lead, her iron, her gypsuhil, coal, and her
iron, hitherto locked up in the mountains, would find their
way'to narket. The iie1dstht lay waste and uncultivated wiji b,e newly tsnasne4l. Her poppjation that is daily
eseapilag to the West would be arrested. Her country
seats atod dilapidated buildings all repaired ; hor ctirs,
towns, and villages, made to flourish in all theglowiisa beauties ofwealth and prosperity. He said Norfbhkwould assume
the rank ofNew York, and Richinsond that of Albany. He
said he hail oio hesitancy 1(5 saying that Nature had done
niore for VirginiaThan for New York; that a finer naval
depot was not to lie found on the whole Atlantic seacoast
than at Norfolk. And when the great valley of the Mississippi 513711 bsceme her baeje eouiitry, nothing but Pi-ovi
denee could arrest her onward mareh to wealth and ccnown ; her central position gives her a decided advantage
over New %Tork or New Orleans. The city of New Orleafis Can never eooinand the vast trade of the West that
will then float n the hoso ofthoee majestic rivers. The
dlilnate itself' his a deleterious effect upon the various corn-
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connect herself with the vaihey of' tite Mississippi, yct she
could not successt'uhly COI)11)ete with Virginia lbr that trade,
first, because through Vi egi lie svould ho the float (hircet
route, and, sL'€'OII (I hy h)CC1IU' it' the New Yoi k canal would
he closed with icc at least four months out of twelve. He
said Virginia had too long folded her crisis, She begins
to see that boasting of her great iuen-hcr Henry, whose
impassioned elO(11lCIlCC set tile ball of' the Revolution in iiioteal, tIlid her \Yastui'tgton, s'hio conducted Our infant nation
to IlOilor anti glory, ain't Iteibre whose mihitary prb'css the
Br,tish lion quaiied-'-will not fill their bellies and clothe
their backs. I-Ic said he hoped.so far as Virginia was concorned, that we liou1d be aide yet to present an undivided
f•ront, lIe nitl this measure would hare a happy effect upon the 10(51 and sectional clift'erencee of the State, aiid bring
thena together, and create a feeling of' itrotherly love so esscutial to the ita.1)j)in(t(ti ol' every cortilnunity.
',jr. iVha'CI)aiss said he wonld, for the iitfbrtisation of the
People of Virginia, give tlsein a str,tetncitt ot' their interest
in the Isud bill. It would ta seen 111 the fohluwing table
,

TABLJ4 -showing (tie atttotittt o ichich each State will be
cttIi111.
F'eera1
popuIati

Maine
•.
New Hairipthire
Jas$acI1u3ett
liltode island
Connecticut
iU1OUt

-

1,U235U3

,G,331

G39, /4 7

1 3, 2
78 J,9$
741,423
1,O72,(fl
1,()78,57.S
, 14,400
206,172
5111,728
271,078
22-1,072
190,367
432,326

-

•

-

-

Smith CaroliI(t

-

Georgia
Ke,iiiky

-

re1)fle,s e

Ohio
•
Louiiaiia
I;,dima
llliuoi
MiS'(,Urj
Mississippi
Alabama

-

-

•
-

-

.

Share for F'i1ten T,ta1 I)
aCl1 State. per cent.
nw
to iw
Statc.
States.

S91 3 1i7
(;Q.,O'2
26),;2G
1 l,7
(3 RI,H)S 1,O., 53
07,101
1G7,6J
51 172
297,t€i;
220, 637
4 1, I 23.
1,91,553 330c1,i302
31)., 922
1,3 11,072 2,322,42
7,139 . 13(i12O
403,1-13
UO,O7

-

-

New Y0k
New Jersey
Penn2'Ivuiia
I)(lav1re •
Marylaad Virginia
Nuitli Carolina

-

_
_
-

453,023
429,811
621,332
62.5,2-3
933,84 1
171,60 1
343,031
137, 1 17
130,419
110,338
262,508

,

232,841

07,561
323,485
-183,7410
174,334
788,403
3-11,040

1,3-13,244
333,733
017,213
754,338
309,326
978,770
004,766

He said it would be seen by this table that each con'ressional district would be entitled to $84,074 annually.
Ic said he would ask his constituents if they would be
willing for him to vote a'.vay that much of their money'?
Money that had been dra*n froni their pockets over and
above what was necessary to carry on the expenses of the
Government. Ho said lie (lid ot know how he could justify such a vota. Would they be satisfied to told that
it was better for them to have that monQy spent in making
sheds and fortifications on the seabord, that would, in order
to keep them in repair, inem'ase their taxes thi'eefohd, and
thereltv revive the tariff laws again 3 %Vould they be easily
pei'surIed tllat it Was more to their interest to have a mulion ofdohlars of their money spent in building a marble
custotn-house in NeW York, already dazzled with her o'.vn
ctiuhgeuce; or would it he more coiisistent vit1t their democratic notions to build up a standing army in time ot'peace 3
I-Ic said he could never return to his constituents, and say
in his conscience that he had represented their interests in
inakin,; such a distribution oftheir money.
But he said his colleague (Mr. GACLAND, of Virginia)
saul this plan ofdistributioii among the States was nothing
but reviving the doctrine of' internal improvement by this
Governnient. I-low his colleague could bring his mln1 to
that conclusion he was at a loss to know. How the Peopie's nloncy,lsandcd over to issaice inter9al improvements, upon State authority, which could be regarded asimprovenlents
made under thedirections ofthisGovernment, was difficult
to comprehend. But he the niatter a's it may, he would
inform his colleague that G-en. Jackson wasbhc author of the
scheme, and he hoped thathis colleague would regard him as
good authority, as ho had recently defended this administration in a thee clays' speech. For the benefit of his colleague
and the information of the Committee, he would quote the
exact words ofth&' President on that subeGt, -taken frorn.his,
3'4
anTii.ial message communicated 1)
hlitVC heretofore felt it iiiy duty to -recemtnend the adoption
"

--

,

.

.

ofsornc plan for the distribution ofthc surplus funds which

(slay at any time ieiiiaiss in the Treasury alter the national
(hcbt shall have been paid, among the States, in proportion
to the number of their Representatives, to be applied by
theni to objects of internal iniprovement." He said, by
this nsessage of the President, it is very leac that he proQ30f41 tj]j$4slai% of (hividire! She 50(0105 rmeriue afliong the
States, with a 'fid to withdraw that ftlnd frotii the control
of Congress, and to destroy internal improvements by thit
Government, that, each State might take itsjust and equal
Jlortioii oftho fund, and make its own improvements. Mr.
MeC. said he always regarded this as a master stroke of
policy ; and lie would tell his colleague that those who rcsisted this nicasure would be found the strongest advocates for revivingthc dorti'iises ofinternal improvement by
this Government. He said it was a universal sentiment,
that the country must be improved; and ifthis plan of making il4iproveinents by the States should fail, it takes no
Solomon to see that the schetno will again be revived by
this Goveejimeist. It will then be seemwho belong to the
State rights party, and who rmt ; the People iiou will see
who have contributed niost to revive the doctrines of internal iilTiplOVe(i)elst by this Government, and a'ho the tariff,
which is tim handmaid of improvements, for without iuohey it is useless to talk about making iinproveisoen.ts.
Mr. McCoasas stated that lets colleague (Mr. GARLAND)
had stated that the Constitution had more to Jear ff0111 the
Executi,ce branch of this Government thaw from the popular hranch, acid he gave r,s instances internal miprovoment
and the tarifF, He said his colleague seemed to have forgotten that both these measures came upon the country on(ler the imposing sanction of Executive recommendation
that if these measures had violated the Constitution, it was
not the work of either branch separately, but the joint
work ofboth ; and to show that my colleague is mistaken
in regard to the reiativest;ength ofthe twobranches of the
Government, lie would state, as soon as General Jackson
took a stand against internal improvenient, although an

,
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.
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overvehelming majority of' the popular llranch was favora-.

No to it, yet the whole system withered at his touch, anti
so did the Bank of the United States. On the subject of
the tariff, he would say to his colleague, that he could not
SilOW any sentiment uttered by Gen. Jackson liat went W
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.

-

-
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,

,

Ito epifliofl.

Mr. McCoia said his cohiea'-'ue seemed to speak with
an air of triuuipli that General Yackeoa had put down the
monster that was controlling the whole monetary system of

the country, and was prostrating the elective franchise onder its unhallowed feet. FTc said this argument was entirely out of place ; that the Uuiled States Bank was dead,
and it ought to be permitted to eteep undieturbed in its
grave. [Here Mr. GARL.IND asked leave to explain. He
said that he did not cbmmence the argument about the
bank ; that his remarks were macic in answer to pthergentlenien who had preceded hint iii the debate, who lied referred to the harsh.] Mr. MeCosus said he understood
lIOn as making tIm attack on the bank,. but, fi'om the dieclaimer, ho was hump'? to believe his colleague ; but le said
oIlier gcntleiueii had frequently in the debate referied to
the fact ofputting ddwn the monster. Mr.McCoMAssaid
if the President had Put down one monster, lie had raised
up another ofiiiore hideous and frightful form. I-Te-'has
rekrcd on the ruins of the national bank the beast with the
seven heads and ten horns, extending its fatal.faisØ to the
vitals of'the body politic. He cud, as a money power, it
was flu inure liangecous to the libel-ties of the People than
a national bank. The money power sf the country hatl
been cut loose entirely from the People and from the agents
of• the People. Tie would ask, where tile public money
was 3 It was placed, he understood, in a set of banks
leagued together from one 1)071100 of the Union to the other,
beyond the control of any human being except the execiitiff officers of the Government. That, when the public
money was placed in the United Slates Bank, we could.
ciiil our committee, and examine into the state and condition of the bank. If any of the provisions of the charter
had been violated, we could bring the delinquent corpora
lion before the courts ofthecountry, and repeal its clsartca..
As the case now stood, the People and their rcpreecutativea.
were sealed up in darkness ; they had bout as much.
knowledge ofthe state and condition of the public money
s_ 1 had of tlto geography of the lIiOl As manCr5 a our efore, the People had cloth,-d both the PreaLdent and Congress with power to watch over the bank, toprevent any injury to the community. How stands the
case now 3 Congress has no powerlo examine into the
state and condition of any of these banks. Nor haa the
President llnnsdlfthio right to issue his scdc.faciae torepeal
the charters ofthose banks, thoughl they may Ilave embr-ezied every single dollar of the public. motiey, and trtwlplcd
under fo't tIm elective franchise. LEe said if his eotcstituOnts were to ask him, as their agent, what had become of
their ntoney, SlId itl what condition the public -Treasury
was, he would be at a loss to answer them. He eaid ho
could say that the Secretary of the Treasury took it from
the Bank of the United States, tile only place which
Congress had any control over; that the Secretary of the
Treasw-y had reported that it was scattered about iwl.iffercut State l,anks through the Union ; but whether these
banks were safe or sound, lie hadno satisfactory evidence;
whether the public money had been lent out to speculators
to purchase stocks, or whether it was loaned out to.favorito
partisans to speculate in public lands, or to contoI dcclions, he would not Say, for he did not know, nor did he
charge the fact to be so ; nor would he say that the public
money was unsafe in tiloec banks, as lie did not know, as
lie had never had the 3atisfactorv evidence to judge of that
fbct before him. He said if lie were called to say to his
constituents'where he thought they could obtain- ilie best
information illS that subject, he would advise them to eonsuIt Mr. Whitney of this city ; that he had understood that
lie had a more intimate acquaintance with thee deposite
banks than any other man in the nation. Ifthey were to
ask hilli who this Mr. Whitney was, he would sy that he
had no personal acquaintance with liini; neither was lie
known as a Government agent, nor was he responsible to
any person for his condoct, that he knew at; yet, from
what lie understood, lie knew more about the state and
condition oftheir niotie5 in the local banks than any one
ilian living.
Mr. MCCOMAa said he hoped the cointuittee would not
think him impertinent, if he was to make some inq3iiry at
tee the long silken purses that were to lie filled with gold,
that was promised to the mechanic and the fbrmer; that
generaijuhilee, when they should bedistnthralhedfronithe
withering curse of the pepsi' system ; when Nick Biddle
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and his rags should be seen retreatillg befbre a pure me-

show that the tariff laws were unconstitutional.
[ Here i\'ir. GARI,..INJ) asked heave to mrplain. I-Ic said
lie did hot assert that Gen. Jackson thiought the tariff laws
uticonstitutional, but that he himselfbelieved theyvere.]
Mr. McCoaias said so he had understood him ; he had
not referred to it for that pucpose, but for the purpose of
s.)sving in how uiany instances his colleague, who entered into a general defence of the acts of the President, flffered from hitti in great leading measures. He said that whatever the President may havg contributed to put down the
tariff, he never opposed it on constitutional grounds ; tis4
he did contribute to do so, he readily admitted in his recomflieii(latiofl of a judicious tarilL Much as the term has
i,een criticised, it went far, in liisjudgment, to give directioli to public sentiment, and prepare all classes for a gradual reduction oftho tariff. He eaidifhiscolleague or any
member ofthe committee doutted the truth of the position

tahhic currency. I-ic wished to icliow the truth oftliese pre.
dictions. He said that he had frequently been amused to
hierr the bitter denunciations pronounced an panic makers
and upon false prophets, on the side of the opposition. He
said he wished to know what kind ofprophsets these were;
were they the only men lefton whom the mantle of Elijah
could iiihl 3 Were their hearts tile 0fll altars upon which
prophetic fires could burn, and from whose smoking base
holy iiceiise could arise 3 Were they gods anointed to
speak the truth, when they announced to the American
People the effect of pulling down the Ntional Banh would
be to supply the country with a gold currency 3 He said,
let the facts speak for themselves.
In the year lS3h, there were in existence 330 banks ; their
circulation was sixty millions. In the year 1835, there
were i304 banks; their circulation was two hundred mu-

lie assunsed, lie would refer them to the President's proc-

I-Ic asked if this looked much like returning to the golden
age, when in the year 1835 there was more luau three times
asniuch paper in circulation as there was in 183g. I-Ic
said his colleague had said that the President had done his
duty in relation to the currency ; that he was not oinnipotent; he could not prevent the State8'froiu incorporating
as many banks as they pleased. Mr. McC0MAS said he
was happy to find that it had heeti admitted that the President was not omnipotent, and that it was possible, in souse
cases, lie might err. I-fe wouhd, with the leave of the cornmittee, submit a few questions to his colleague. Did not
the President know as well bbIore lie commeneed his cxperiment on the currency as lie does now, that the States
did possess and exercise the right to charter as many local
banks as they pleased 3 Did not the Presidcnt know, before he commenced this crusade on the currency, th3t the
same, or a similai' system had failed, after Madison's veto
uf the old (Tiiited States Bank, in 1811, when the entire currency of the country became deranged ; when the
revolution of fortune was almost as frequent as tIm diurnal
niotion Of the earth ; when tile tenure by which people held
their property became unsettled, and, in a few years, the
Govetnrnent itself host one million five hundred tllousand
dollars by broken I,anks, now footed up in every annual
report of the Secretary of the Treasury as unavailable
funds'? He said lie would ask how, then, has the Executive done his duty 3 He said, ifto derange the currency
and unsettle the tenure by which we hold our property is
the duty ofthie Executive, then, he said, the Executive had
done his duty faithfully ; for ho believed gentlemen of all
Jarties admitted that, on the day lie commenced his experiment, cur curi'ciiey vvas surpaesed by no Cilrreiicy iii

lamation in answer to the South Carolina ordinance, Jie
said that oc dinance asserted-that the i'evenue lacvswere unconstitutional, that'Oongrese had no uosver to collect taxes
hut for revenue purposes; and that a great portion of the
1(iOtldY collected was not fbr revenue pueposes, but was
raised for tile lroteetion ofdornestic manufactures ; that the
law was palpably unconstitutional, and being unconstituiional and in derogation of the reserved rights ofthe States,
thcydeclared it null and void, wholly inoperative within the
limits olS. Carolina. How did Gen. Jackson answer this
argument 3 He said, by the Constitution Congress had
tli,.t exclusive right to saise OliCJ for the support of GovemInent ; they were the constitutional judges of the sum
necessary for that purpose; and ifthey collected more than
was necessary, it was an abuse of power, not a usurpation
ofpower, not to be corrected by nullification or secession,

Isut at the polls by the People themselves, discharging their
faithless agents. He also tleclared that resistance to this
law with an armed force was treason.

.

li:ct, I' 1 5 il'y 50 (1 (.1 t.a,li,, it 14 h coal hit I l P,,,- 1 (a fbI-C tYt'
loll (1n'lIi. I-I e,et .1 ito tiitl in the ilOii,'li '\ er iltt.ttsltt ,,f
toenail
itlqJea,ltitl tieri '' ,1 Jack'(,lL Ide their ('tInduet
not be ilnpeached for t lut eond oct ot Mr. Barry, how is ito
respolleibic lr I tiC acts? ITe saul lie lt:i,h been told though
lie \s'as itot reals) I sible for h.11u'.ts 113 iltII)Citc 13111(11 1, )'Ct he
svus rCs)olts 1 l to i)Ul)IK' 01)101(111
He said he ss cold like to know 'a hat kitith of' guaranty
the responsibility to public Opiliioil \V1tC, to accord c.onstitUtiolia I liberty. He eaid that lie Ittot always ii ndci'stood
that constitutional liberty was a conventional rtght., and
could only be secured by being haiti deep iii th.atundatioue
oflaw. He would like to know of his colleague if he could
find any mats who was riot undq responsibility lo public
O1(ii(iO(i. Julius (itesar, Cromwell, Richard tile Tlìird, anti
Bonaparte were all under rosf)e'nsbihily to public opinion.
'I'he-Autocrat. of all the Rutssias was under responsibility to
public opinion. The past histocy of these men prove how
ineffectuiti such a responsibility is to secure the-equal rights
of man. He said e\cry jail and penitentiary was filled
with persons responsible to public opiniois. Ycs, he said,
the gallows hail groaned under iuultiphie,d thousands who
were under the same kissd of respontibihity. Yet, he Saul,
that responsibility lIed not prevented the jails fionl beiiig
filled with criminals, nor the gallows to bend with rogues
and murderers ; nor has it prevented tyrants from revolutionlzi I -3 the best £011115 of government, and prostrating the
last hopes of a free and hllppy People. tie catch he did 1101
nscaii to be ucidecsloed as inti1;iatinr that tittt President oftlie
United States was a tvracit ; that he had always regarded
bliss as a hatriot. fit' alluded to it for tltc of showing the absurdity of the argument, wherl pushed out to its
legitimate consequences. lie said the words responsibility
to public opinion Ii id been pr('SQfltCd to his mind in the
aRISe light as the svoi',.l fauatieiin-a vague uiicertainty,
that could not be described, having neither to1l, tail, side,
nor llott,)nn. I-Ic said the definition of these terns, whew
uecd in the sense supposed by seine, reminded hint of an
anecdote in relation to a young egotistical student just returned frons college, and an old Dutchnian. The student I
attenipted, by way of sport, to play oil his scholastic Scquirements by asking the ol.l Dutchman astronomical
tlueetioiss. The old Dutchman said ho presumed lie was
so well educated that he could answer assy questioia that
could be propounded to him. 'i'hc student replied td 'hint
that he might ask him any question ; that lie could answer
it. fhe old Dutchman said his occupation not being that
of an astronomer, but that of a f'arnscr, Ito would lie glad if
he would tell hini how many yards of moonshine it would.
take to stake and rider a hundred panel of fence 3 He
said he should like to have the student's opinion upon the
words constitutional libcrlij secured Ip responsibililp to pub-

Mr. MeCoaias said his colleague (Mr. GARL.IND) had
also entered into a long argument to prove that the Freddent had an unlimited right, at his own will and pleasure,
to remove every officer in theExeoutive Department, upon
tim ground that he was responsible for their acts, being the
head of the department. Mr. M000MAS said lie had heard
the word responsibililp so fi'ctuent1y used that it fell rallier
grating upon his ear. He would hike to know in what
sense the President was responsible for the malversation ire
office of the sul,drdinate officers of his t1epartmen 3 Was
he responsihle by impeachment'? If so, lie would like to
lcnow why he was not impeached for the conduct of Whl-

lions.

•\vot Id. 1e ,;a',d that lit' Ito I liked Ic, i " i' aiil that
tort' boil 1,1 - eli 00 goIll in c ire III at ion u liCe t ito 111005 at
IC depoo'itcs, l,u 1, Ii [toil ut atO IC ii hlectlflhi I t' Vi oiil,l have
CCII llflistliken ; ho undeistood, (Iurlilg the pi ndeiicy olthtu
'i'fliiSylVallti'. elections, that several Itivers 'a' ero seen iii the
witds oh old J)utdhiilteii liohil ing thicui o > 1 tile side of the
,,iost raggid United Statet Bank (lute they could Iirid, saytIi, '' lIet-e is General Jackson and the Constitution ; here
'i '."iick !3iddte and Ith.'cues bitt palace." lie said it would
I sloitishx the ceCllilittee to kno'.v the effect of tiT5 huitihug
111)00 tlt tiiiioeeitt atid siusUspectilig 3 ('OtItalir) 'at the COtili
n.y. I-lie said it was diffielt to convilice many, whose ho,ttjOfl was renjot' froth the seat Of intrigue and political
.11anagolrii'ilt, that gold would not soon be so plenty that
they lnsght bavo gold buttons on their pantaloons. HIt
i;aiit tlds delurioll was about to vanish away ; that ahi:therto ronibhiug Pccgdo \vi'c about to rise in thii,' osaesty,
itiid hiulil tlleiX piihlte agents tO strict accountalIihity. All
parties sac thieaiileniissathie curroncy oftijo country is hik'}y
to get ti ; they 'see tin way of escape ; the golf (speus,
iLli,t the whole system is in.dauger of being swallowed up.
No wonder the supporters of the scheme slii'ir.ik with noetinrtive horror at tht thoughtof thh'c ag system. Nowondcr they cry out it is whig LgislatuFes that are chartering
these banks ; it its the v;higs that niust ho held accountable
fhr all this nisciiiif. He said this battei-y was too weak to
shield sisehs a system from the retributive justice of rn Indignasot People.
He said his colleague justified rejarisals. lie said his colleague wa the first man, in or out of the House, that lie
did hear fully justify that reconitnendatims. Under all tile
ciccumstauces of the case, hii colleague had at least tlio
merit of' going the whole hog oso t hat point.
[here Mr. G,usc.seeo asked leave to explain. He said
that tie had attmjited to show that reprisals were a doetrifle saucttictnetl by the laws dt' nations, and not regarded
as a declaratIons of' war, and that he would infbrlrl h,s colleague that on the Frt nch question lie had gone the whole
hog, enout aiiil tail.1
Mr. ivleL'oaus said 1ie had understood his colleague
to have eivahloi•ved the whole hog, snout, tail, and all. He
said as to himhf lie perfectly agreed with the cpume persued-by our Government on that 'ubject, with the single
ltzeoption of that recommendation, alit'? thatli never blamesi
General Jackson fur it after he had seats Mr. Livingston's
letter to the Secretary of State on that subject ; that lie was
certain that letter misled the President on the subject. Ii e
said it was not his intention to revive that unpleasant contruvcrsy ; it was not a proper subject now for discussion.
But ho would say this, that he never would have voted to'
give the President, or any other mortalman, power to make
reprisals on French property. 5,Vhencver the honor of los
country shall require such a measure, lie would march
up boldly to tho subject, nnel..declare war. His colleague
complained that reprisais had boon treated as a declaration
of war ag-airist France. It was no dechai'ation nfwar unless
Frarmoemade it war. Mr. MeCoasas said hekuew that to
authorixe the Preshlenit to issue letters ofmarque and repelsale, and seize upon French property on the high seas, and
convert it to our own use, was not a formal declaration of
war. He said it was no insult for one nian to spit in anothier's lice, unless the roan chase to regard It as an insult.
But what right hail we to hope thatFrancc would isot take
it as an insult, and make war 1 is there any thing intlie
past history of that nation that justifies a different belief'?
Is there a muan iii America who does not believe, if rcprisals had been ((lade 00 French property, that at this very
fllOmnelit we would hare been involved in all the horrors of
war He said he should always regret that war
should have grown out of this transaction. He said he had
not forgot thud it was Frenchmen that stood side by side
and shoulder by shoulder with us during the most gloomy
period of the Revolution'-a period that tried the souls of
men, when about three millions of men had staked their
lives upon liberty or death. He said the history of these
times was associated with his earliest recollections ; that
ho could nt divest himself of a kindred feeling for that natinji. He said he hoped that he never should have a heart
that would cease to beat with gratitude for past favors receited at the hacide of the French nation, nor a heart so
cold as to inipugn the motives that caused them to come
to our rescue in filet critical moment. It Was sufficient for
him to know that they had poured forth their blood and
treasure in defence ofhiberty, and that theyhad slept in the
same open and tented fields with our fathers. That it was
gallant Frenchmen that waved the lily of France in unisqn
with the American eagle at the siege of York, when the
genius ofcmancipation sosiltd 1 and the shochles ofdespotismn
gave way.
Mr. McCdussas 'faused. for a rlioment, and, poimltillg to
Washington and Lafayette, sail], Mr. Chairman, wtiat
would those patriarchs, w'tio appear it, this Hall to be watching our daily deliberations, have said in the moment they
were roking over their success in arms, if they could have
looked forward one halfcentury and have seen their own
eons in the deadly grasp of war 3 He said he could imagine
them to exclaim in the language ofthe poet
0
i-hereafter let me live
Unk,sown, unseen,
Unlinleuseil let me dic.
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fltll vlte,,u,ht t ti conta (50 mate hntitehi by ,.m'ii :t & orrtmpt anociatioll all',1 closed her paTciitel advjoe by laying
u.ugttter, (mIll take him let your mother have tutu."
The gcntleinaii seemsied very ullwilhug to see the Sttca
muatried to this cotrupt- systcui ; but, like the mther, sa s,
'C Give the money to us ; we arc proof against corcuptloil 1"
lie would say to tInt gentlemali from Nets Yoik, if this is
democracy in New York, it is 9sot the Jef1rsosmiams ttoe
trifle of Virginia. '.l'iio delliocrats of Virginia always
took a stand against ic-decal encroachments omi the rights of
the Peuplo. '.Niiy did not believe the pockets ol'tlie office
bohihits the only safe depoeilorg thy the People's money.
II e said iie regretted to 'it-C a (itsItusitilImi to aht,,lt) the
whole surplus 1,ind, right ,sr wrolig. if it Ito tree that tftltc
Peo1,le get their own money, it will rorcupt them, lie
wool,1, it• tllsploetrine of sonic statceinen prevailed, coilgratulato the People cii tiller d5Citj lions corruption. lie
would tcedes'wrIte float the People never veoold get to smell
a er'nt,het aline to taste one. ti said it had bevll proposed,by way of extiS appropriations, to spend
$iO,00t),000 tor'ordnanoe,
?O,000,000 ir additional fortifit'aliolis,
40,0000th) f'ur ass additional increase ut the Navy,
(;tj I000,000 rbr tile IliOrSaSe of the army or military
bi'anch 1
UcI I

,

,,

$170,000,000

Ilire, sir, is an increase of tho expense of our Governmemit one hundioc'? and sevesity iliilliOlis. To this sum was
tobe a,lded the expense of the Florida war, and a proper
allowance for bank breaking asid a depreciated curressey.
And then, sir, we are told we shrill have no surplus to die.
ti-ibule, i-Ic kiltiw that it was in the powerof the Governmont to waste the People's money and preyed a distribulion, but the People in due time would provide for such a
contingency. He said he was sorry to find the honorable
neniberfroul NewYork opposed to the measure. Hekriew
the weight iliS isame would have before the country, particularly ' aluong the prevailing party of the day. The

-

gentleien seemsto Save forgotten that hisown StateLegis-

'

Steal from lbs world,

Aitsl clot a stone
Tsll where I lie."
He said, like recordine angels, they would have shed a
tear on the declaration eQ war, and blotted it from the mei.slory of man. Mr. M000amAs said he should have used
all lioisorabhe means to have prevented war.; but if Isis
country had been involved in a war with France, or any
other he should stand up for his own country, right
or wrong ; that lie would l,e found perishing in the last
ditch.
He would now pay his respects to the honorable chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means, (Mr. CAMBRELENU.) I-ic says that he is opposed to a distribution of
the surplus fund, because he said itwould ruin the People.
If they should ever get a taste of this fund, it could never
again be wrung from their hands. Was this the doctrine
of the great democratic party in the United States 2 What,
sir, tIme People who contribute this money are not capable
to govern themselves 3 He did not expect to hear this doe.
trifle boldly asserted on this floor, more eSpecially by the
lionopeb}e member from New York, who ivay be regarded
Its the great apostle of our modern democratic party. He
never expected to hearit asserted that, lithe People should
by chance get a taste of their own money, it would
corrupt them : that they would cling to it so fast, that it
could on no occasion he wrung from their hands.. Sup-

lature unanimously recomnseiuhed this measure in i80
that they were travelling part peyote with this PresIdent at
that thy. how is it that at the eleventh houi' they have
fo'rsatcn the President on that subject 3 Mr. MCCOMAS
said that it was duo to theitdininistl'ation 10110 something.
They had been charged with taking the People's money
from the custody of the law. They had been charged with
depositineitin banks that were unsafe. They lied been ehiarged with naking a corru,t use of the money for electionearing purposes. It has been charged that they are afraid
todistribute the money, for fear it will break the deposito
blInks. He said he did not pretend to say these charges
Were trwe, bet lie thought,. under the circumstances, the
Administration was usaperiously called on to do something;
that the People woeld not rest satisfied when they had's it
in their power to refute these charges, and would not.
'Tue gentlemen cannot shiiekl themselves behind that
flimsy battery- that we will not distribute the surphs from
the sales of the public lands, but that we must reduce the
tariff, when they kmiow that the President says, in his annoah message, that the compromise bill niust not be disturbeel. What do gentlemen mean when they talk about a reduction of duties ; particularly his colleague, (Mr. GAitt'.(Nn,) who I hi.opms will not disregard the recommendation
of the President I
[ 1-Ieee Mr. GARLAND intorrupted Mi'. McCoMAs, and
soid that Mr. MeCorsiAs was mistaken ; that the President
had made tue stieS a reconamenekitloit this year, it was last
year.}
Mr. MCCOMAS said that his colleague was mistaken
himself ; that the President had made the same roeonhnsendation this year.
[ The iltatemflent of Mr. McCoem.ss was confirnied by seseral members, and lie proceeded.]
Mr. MCCOMAC said that the measure had been called
Mr. CLAy's land bill ; the attention of this House has been
called specially to this. subject. Why call it Mr. CLAY's
land bill I What has Mr. CL,AY to' do with the subject
any inure than any other citizen of time United States? Is
it intended to make a party question of this matter I Is it

annually to be scrambled for by the rcpresetitatives of the

different interests in the United States,'was far more dangerous to the purity of this Government than that sum divided into twenty-six parts, auti distributed among the
States, agreeably to federal population. By thjs division,
the danger of corruption is_dimiuished, as one is to twenty-eix. l'lie gentleman seems to' have a very tender rbgard for the purity of the States. This reminded him of
ami amseedote lie once heard of awidow lady and her daugh
ter : the daughter was young and handsome, anti o gentle.man became much smitten with her, and pi'oposed to address her. She, as all prndent young ladies should, comasuited her mother on the subject. The old lady said the
young man was of had moral ehmiractei', and that her
daughter was a yonug innocent virgin, atici thl she did

arid shall uOt have, on tint files of 11th; House a vestige c1
the t'vid,tuce no wimihi we have acted, uulees the chairusau
of tile Ways arid Mer,nshahi tte gracious emsougli to pcI
his letter among its archives.
Itic. Speaker, whenever the public exigencies require
tiltit 1i1,)ViSIOii sliuuld be made for drawing the sword of tile
coasntry, that is at all tilnes a subject of eufhiei,nt iuom.ulnt
aiid seriousness to entitle the Iio.uee to a cosnnluliicatioli
It ii itis dub' to
11001 the President oh tIle United States.
watch over the public defence, and make the necessary rcCUJiirOtlll.t.itiOflS to Congress, anti it me our duty to see that
that respuilsit,ihity is (lot eailetl. I hope, sir, that in future
the busiiiess of' i-lie House will be done in the usual aint
regular way.
Sje- I atu up, Mr. Speaker, I will avail myself of this
occasiorl to say something on a subject in which I think
the character of this I-louse arid of the country is eo'ilcerilc,l.
Whefl 015 the flour a few days ago, on another bill, I took
occasioli to advert to the policy pursued in this House ima
respect to these Imidi.rn wars. Wlicsi the cry is sent up
here tint tie People of the frontier arc assailed by Indian
hostility, we raise the means of making 'e'ar upon theIrs
without a mnol000t's delay ; we crush them 1y one superior
power. But we never inquil-e, while the Wit1 is going ow,
or after it i.s ended, into its causes ; we make iso iovestigalion to leant who were the instigators of tile war, or svim
Was.Lo. blame. 1 said, sir, that, from the pullic documents
lying on out' table, it was ny opinion we ilash brought the un
fortunate Floridaivarupoii us by ourownfaiults. itold the
Flouse there we.retho-so on the frootiel who' had an interesf
ill exciting Indian svars ; that there were those who diaregardcd the rights of the liadiana, sod were disposed to encroachi upon tiiern; that ifwe omitted to investigate th causes
of these disturbances, and thus illduce those who have an
interest iii e'iciting theirs to think they ccc, involve us witho'ut scrutiny and -ivithiout exposure, 'l slIOLId have
other Indian wars in all probability before the civ? of 1110
session. Anti I now say that, if we suffer ourselves to go
oil ill this way, in three years' time every Indian will
be driven by force from every State and Territory of the
Union. .hii the States and Territories, asherever they are,
they are regarded as an incurniarance, apt1 there is a strong
(!isiret.000 get them. oat of the way ; rind if we will furnish
t.1wrpi0s without inquiry, they will he disposed of. Sir,
.

-

imitesided to settle the principles of the next-Ad ministration,

by the strength of the popularity of ANDREW JACISSON and
HENRY CLAY, both about to retire to private life-Mr.
CLAY a candidate for no office, and the President having
filled the miseasure of Ilis country's glory I He said the
miame of HRNRY CLAY might induce some men to vote
against the measure. He said he had never supported
Mr. CLAY for any office, yet,as a western Virginian,he was
always proud of him as one of her most talented sons.
Though he did Rot agree wills him in some of his political
naeasures,-yet he always admired the hotly bearing of the
bold and generous Keiltuckiall ; though he i,say be overwheinsed by the wave of party, yet,whcn these party times
shall subside, and the merits ofthisman be calmly reviewed, posterity will enrol his name on the brightest pages of
American history He will be regarded as one of those
rare spirits that can rise with the crisis, and soar above party feeling and selfish ambition, and cast oil on the troift,led
waves of his distracted country. Black lines might be
drawn around his name, yet a glorious resurrection awaits
him. He will live imperishable in the affections of every
votary of civil liberty throughout the world ; while there
are many whose ephemeral existence will go down'with
the ebbing tide of politics to the shades of oblivion.
t Here Mr.MeC. seemed somewhat exhausted, arId several
proposed that lIe should move that the committee rise ; that
he could conclude to-morrow. He said he was alre'ady
under obligations to the committee for giving him their attention for near three hours ; lie could not think of treepassing further en their time. Though he had intended to
presemat some other views to the committee 1 yet he found
himself too much exhausto and to accept of an adjoui'nmerit would be to violate his pledge when he commenced
that he did not intend to make a congressional speech. He
said that lie hoped that all parties would unite in this moesure, that in fact it was no part measure, and would not
be a party measure unless the Administration made it one.
It was idle to attempt to charge the minority with making
this a party question. What interest can a minority have
to make any question a party question ; none, unless they
wish to insure their defeat. It is the interest of majorities
to make party questions, that the merits of the matter in
dispute may be lost tight of. He said that he would not
believe that this matter would 'share that fate till he saw it.
Mr. McCoaaiathen thanked the committee, and took his
seat.
.
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REMARKS OF Mit. VINTON,

0-n the bill appropriating five hundred flsousand
dollars to suppress the hostilities of the Creele
IflC/aflS.-MAy iS, 1836.
-

.

our frelitier inhabitants know our strength and their weak-

..

p0_se that the nioney can never again be wrung from their

ScUds : ,loea it not belong to the People 3 This was a sur.
llus -fond-a fund. that the Government had no claim - to,
The question scow l)resents itself to the country-What
disposition oegit to be made of this surplus fund, not
wantefi for the use of the Government 3 For himself, he
was ftir putting it Sac-k into the People's pockets, in the
same proportion that it was paid into the 'I'reasury. But
thesgeuthernan says, no ; they must never taste this fund;
if they do. it will corrupt them. He would inquire whst
was tile doctrine of the venerable President on that subject. For the inforination of the committee he would read
an extract from his message of 1830. He says : " And as
'
sesisible of the great truth, that the resources of the naI
tiomi, beyond those sequired for the immediate and fleeceI sary purposes of Government, can nowhere be so well
'
deposited as in the pockets of the People." It would' be
,seerihsat the President dithered widely from the gentleman
from New York. 'I'hie PTeaident seems to think that tInt
People's pockets are an eseellent place to clepotite this money in ; but the. gentlenan thinks that place to be the last
it should go to. If it should get there, it would run tilemsi
ma,?, muid unfit them for the enjoyment of the modern dei000l'atic principles. The President thi,iks that this money
must be. taken from the agents, and distributed equally
among the priheipahe, who are rigl•ltfully esititled to it, for
fear that much money embodied in the hands of tile. Peoplo's agents, may tenipt them to make a corrupt use of it.
The member Iroln New York says the disbursing officets
of the Government must leep this surplus fund ; for, if
the poor People from whose pockets it has been unjustly
Wrung, ever shoul,l taste that forbidden fruit,. they; like
our first parents, would fall from their state of primeval innocence, and disgrace the great delnocratic party.
That it would introduce that odious system of log - rolling
in the State Governments. He would ask whether the
State Governments are lcssabhe to bear the system of hogrolling than this Government 3 Are the agents of the Fedecal Government niore )v1ro than the agomite of the State
Governments 3 Are they not selected from the sane Coluii1on People, subject alilre to tIme same temptation 3 The
agents of the Federal Goverimenr are exposed to greater
telnptmstiori. That about fifty millions of eurphus revenue

tile lelti-i lijtOli which vie are calle-3 upcsis to vut tiii half
illlhhiuii oh' dollart, ad 1111cr jIltO this war. \Ve htave 1103,

.

ness, and if we are to stand armed behind them, and let
tlten have their way, we must expect they will overbear
and encroach upon them. The Issdians, with whom we
ardin contact, know fell well their weakness and our powCr, and it is lsardl's credible that they will open a war
upon us except from a strong sense ofiss,jury. I know nothing of the causes whieh have excited. the Creeks, and
cannot, therefcfre, say whoisto blame. We o'agiitto send
the immediate means ofdefendirsg our fromitier inhabitants
from massacre nd pillage ; and it is, in my opinion, our
further duty to set on foot immediately en investigation
into the cause of those disturbances -and if we ass ins the
Wrong, we ought instamithy to send colsslmssioners to offer
theln reparation, and do them justice. When we look at
the Contrast, aud see how weak and defenceless they are,
and how strong and miobty we arc, the character of the
House, the hiqqor of the country, and the feelings of tint'
world, call upon us to pursue this coursetosvards them. W'e
cannot hut fitch that the vesy disparity of our condition is
calculated to' excite suspicion against us, as all the motives
for peace are ens their side. I trust, therefore, that whilewe pass this bill, and send immediately the means of defence and protection to our frontier, we shall lose no tirno
in taking steps to protect the honor of the nation, and its
character for justice frame aU suspicion..
.3j\ FOIl CØARLESTON, S. C.-The good bug
1 t3tmi5 MONTILLA, Churchill, lflastel 3 wilt sail tile middle of
next week, and coo taInt sums ft-eight acid accommodate three

pass en gere.
Apply to
may 2t-St

LAMBEIIT & McKENZIE,
Aleaandria.

REGON (a Contemplated Town) is situated. at the
O
head of large steamb,,at navigatiols,
tue south bank of'
the Maumee river. I made an attempt, a few veeks since,
en

to

publtsh its importance to the world, with a pledge of saying
more in the public papers.
'I'lierefore, I poeeed 10 state, from eredibhs information giesro
me by old residents, timat there is about double the distance of
deep water on the south side of the river that there is on thi
north side, from the foot of the rapids to its litOiutil.
Taking into consideratioll, also, the great ,-xtent of terl'itoly,

with fertile soil, welt-improved plantation r, and villages with a
pretty cteiiss populalion, all iyin south of lbs i'ivpr,whiels have,
at this early day, ailnost incalculable quantitiesf-'mduce, it is
believed that, evet,1 the fi,rming cttntntuluity have access to t hits
port, our warehouses woutd prove too d-inuiutive and too few (is
contain the abundance that would be transported here for shipme,st. Besides, the goods whIch- will be brought from the East,
and here depse'ited for the South will be in the most astonishing
quantities.It i plain to a demonstration, that tIre most important sections
of Ohio and Indiana lie seath of the- contemplated route of the.
Wabash sItu Erie Canal, and as demonstrably ptain, itt my view,
that the canah should he loeatertomm the south side of ihe Macawe
river ; and, if so,. the couchusionrationally folIos's that it wilt do
more commercial business for Ohio. It is probable that theroute on tIle north side of the river is the most popular for the
canal, in consequence ofits costing a few hu,udred tlto,,sand dcllan less that, ifoonstructed on this side ; but I think Ohio should
hold that consmdration total disregard, and place the es,ial

more completely within m a own resell amid jurisdiction, therebyrendering herself far more accessible to it.
Now, the foregoing statements, together with the considera-tion that t'he most important conimercisl countries, cities, towns,

and rivers lie southward of the Wabash and Erie Canal, rosy

supersede the necessity of my saying there at this lime ; but it
does very forcibly appear to me that population, location, extent
of territory, anti commerce, all cat! for the construction of (lie

canal on the south side of tile river ; and, if so, hence the nopartant comssideration arises of many valuable mitt-seats prodiic.
ed by it, and thereby rendered accessible to Ohio. Itayimug aside

all otheradvaatagee, I presume (hat that advantageous connsxieir
with the interior of Ohio, of itself, will be sutheient to pay thte
damage 3f locating the canal on the south side m for, in that race 1
it is teasonable to suppose tilat wheat will be tranoported fro,ro
nsalsy ,stihes iii the interior to the canal mills ; b,ut if the canal
should lie. located on the north side, it is reasonable so suppose.
that it wo ,ilcl be measurably to the. exclusion of the farming

community of Ohio.
'I'here has been some controversy about svhere the toasty seat
of the new Company shoohd be located. I hitve observed that.
in point of eentrahiiy in the surplus terl-itory, this peaitiou is
about as central as any nthser prominent paint..

ISAAC STREET,
Oregon.
4! DOLLARS 1IEWARD.-Wheress, oboi,t tltree
_, years since, an advertisement appeared in oa of the
papers of this country, giving notice tluam, at a certain place, or
ofa eertsio individual, information c,,uld be oblahueci respeetilg
tile estate of John Foster, formerly of England, bitt who cited i,i
thu country : the above miamned rewom'd'wiil be given io any
person who will send the subscriber a paper containing mite s-ui,t
advertisement, or who wilt give any correct ilifororstinim at' sal -i
estate. 1)ireet to the subscriber, in Wentnorth, N. it.
may 2l - asv5uv
INCREASE S. i)AVl.S.
v- :i11E Undersigned Commissioners, appointed by
-a-- Charles County Court to value and divide the real estate-

may 2t-3tcp

5

Mr. VINTON said he did not rise to throw any ohstain. the way ofthe passage of this bill, but he felt himselfcalled upon to protest against the manner in which-the
bill had been brought before the.House. The chairman
of the Committee of Ways and Means (said Mr. V.) hs
exhibited to us a letter of this inorninmg's date, from the
Secretary ofWar, addressed to iiiiuself stating that cer
tam Indian disturbances had occurred among the Creek oh' Edward Tltomae, decease,t, Isle of Charles ceunty, according
nationoflndians, and askingfor an appiopriation of itaif a to the I rovisions ofthe acts ofAssembly in such case matte ar,d pieI million of dollars to suppress them. It gives us no infor- vicled, do hereby give notice to all coneermied that we shall meet
mallow as to the causes of those disturbances. Upon this at the tale residence ofEctwt,t-d Thomas on thur -22d June next,
letter, without any previous, authority from the House, or at 1 1 o'ol,,ck A. itt. to prncesd in time business to ivhsieh we were.
PHILIP 3. FORD,
aelion upon it, the chairman of the Ways and Means hits appoilutect.
IHOMAS PERRY,
assuiliCd to report this bill, and press its instant passage
WILLIAM'E.
BJ'IR'I'LES,
upon the House. I believe this to be the third or fourth
HENRY
CANTER,
time during the present session that similar bills, (flailing
THOS. S. GARDINEI1,
appropriations in all, to perhaps two millions of dollars, or
all 23-latv5w
Corniniseieners.
more, have been reported by that committee in the same
DOLLARS REWARD will be givemt ihr
manner. The Secretary of War writes a letter to the i vchairman of the Ways and Means, telling him he wants ttJ; the apprehension and delivery to use oi agent,.
this, that,. or the other sum of money for SOIDe specified pur- oft,vo valuable young negro Men, sbo,lt the ages of '4th on,l 23,,
pose ; msd without any reference of' the subject to the corn- it' taken out of the State of Virginia, and two hunrlred for both, or
mittee by the Ffousc, they take it in hand and report a bill. oils hundred for either, iftaken in this State. They heft tioo,o
logetilsr iii July last. Thc one is named STEPNEY, black,
I deny, Mr. Speaker, that the Cornniittee of Ways and a,sd
efawkward carriage, has a svide mouth, and miosor5iso,h inMealms have any rlgliLto report such a bill in that way; stead "f being tiattenech, as is usually the case among
negroes
and I further deny, whore the military defeneeofthe coon- his a,'mi,s st's very long, and feet very large. 'l'he oilier notated
try is to ho provided for, that the Committee of Ways and EL1AS, ofItiore sturdy make, atadofsonsewhiathighntr eespalex-.
Means is the appropriate committee to take charge of the lüti, his fao generally spotted, his countenance downcast, and
subject. The duties oftho cornnljttees are marked out by speech faltering whets accosted shiartily,, and has the habit ni
the rules of the House, and by those rules they have no iooki,w mcmli oveu' his shoulder.
JAMES B. EWELL,
right to ke subjects in hand without a previous reference
Near Boekhond P. 0. Prince Wilhiamll county, Va.
ofthsem bythe Haunt. Who can undertake to say that, if
may
Ot-w4w
this subject had been communicated by the Executive to
''ARSLI5tLL hOUSE, (Jliestiiimt 4ti'ect, Plrita..
the House, it would have been referred to tip'? Ways
and Means 3 The reference of subjects according to the .1.YL de1phla.--'rhiis splendid hattie is now open for tite ac.
vill of the House is a very important powL, and as between COtllfl,Odttleli of ismi ties or private gee tisnie,,. ft is t'ii,taied itt
different Consmnittoes is oflen a matter of great moment. the roost ilessant part of tue city. The pariors are ltire oust
B ut this sisodo of originating business takes tllie power airy, anti those ladies and gentietnels ivtio clesir,' a pleasant a,ict
away from the House, and enables the Executive. to select eolsveniertt resmiog-placo will net Us diiappoiisted by stoppitig
its own comntirlittee, It is therefore respectful to the House at the Marshall hleuse. H. BADGEt1,
I,ot oftile Ciiy i-latch..
to send ooasflstiflieatieiss intended to originate busisiess
E:h- Edhitol's of newspapers who have sent their papery. to
through the proper cltatinel. There is a further objection Heiskehl
,t,; Barler, city Hotel, will please, hereafter, to direct
to this mnude of proceeding. If cofismunications out of (0 E. B0d1 ,-r, Marshall H,,use, l'htubad.
op 30--d&cG,v
which laws rn-c to grew are transmitted to the House, the
evidence of the facts au which they were predicated vihl District qt Calico' I ic, J4"isslrir,e.'to,c County.
OlIN It. SMITI4 has applied (0 Its Ilonot-abte Vilremain Oil the files of'thel-Iouse, andtlterc will be a proper
hold Ciatieli, ChisfJidge ot tin' Cire,iit Court of tInt
Executive responsibility fir those uitctc. 'Vhsems money is
Disicict
ol'Calu,aibia, to he discharged fi'omsa iInprilantettt ,tode,'
appropriated to Carey on svar,thte cvidence on which it is to be
tic'
art for the relief of tosolve.nt Debtors withuti rIse District of
justified ought tube in 1mssessin ofilte House, eothat we C,,ti,,ttbio, on the lust Itlonday in May instant, at ni,te o'clock
may know, and that posterity after us may knosv, the rca- A. hi. ut the C,)nit Reesmn, svhen and avlter.q. his creditors are re .
soils for it. Now, Mr. Speaker, in the preselit case, the ptcsted to attend.
\VM. BRENT, Clerk,
chairniii of the 'dTsys aiid i'Ieans hits in ide owe, i'oeket
nay 21 -2t
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BALTtIVIORE,
Messrs.

ofland itt Ohio, LIM/ ,Dil lejVee 1.1 that State over one miltem often:we 01 pane depoeima and in ber banks, including
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COMMUNICATIONS,

the mmni•

GALES & SEA:1'0 N

IN SENATE,.

Ill my letter of the 14th I expressed some regret that I had not seem the answer of the Mex-

Thus:

—

THITRSDA Y, MAY 19, 1816.

scan Minister to Mr. Forsyth's memorandum of

Petitions were presented by r. LINN and Mr K ENT.
On motion of Mr. ROBBINS; the C.oirenittee on Naval
their conference on the '720th April. Since that
Affairs was discharged from the further consideration of
tune I have received the I ntelligencerof the 17th, the petition of Jane -Perry.
containing the documents communieated to the
On motion of .Mit NAUDAIN, the Committee for the
House of Representatives by the Peesident. Having given Distriet of Columbia was discharged from the further conthen repeated, perueals, I have become satisfied that the whole sideration of the petition ofJohMi`slackaran.
of the correspondence of the Mexican Minister is not pub'Me TOMLINSON, from the Committee on Pensions,
lished in your paper, aud I wilt now give you my reasons why reported without amendment a bill from the House for the
I think the most important portion of it is omitted.
relief of Peter Dienck, and a bill for the relief of Samuel
Having in my letter demonstrated that no part of the
Kincaid.
Sabine river south of the 32d degree of north latitude could
Mr. SOUT.EIARD reported from the Committee on Naval
be crossed bathe opposite bank by an armed force belonging to A flans. veral Housebills without amendment, and among
the U.States, against t he tionsent of Mexicoewithout soolating them a bill for the relief of the widows and orphans of the
our treaty of limits with that nation, I was particularly de- officers and crew of the United States schooner Wild Cat.
sirous to understand upon what grounds the claim of the
Mr.WEBSTER offered the following resolution; which
United States., which has been so obscurely alluded to, lies over one day for consideration :
rested, so that the General of our forces on that frontier
Resolved, That the Preeident of the United States be
could lawfully be instructed to advance beyond the Sabine,
requested to communicate to the Senate, so far as in his
but not beyond Nacsogdochets, which is 50 miles on the judgfnent the public interest may permit, and confidentially
Mexican side of the Sabine. I must presume that the gen- or otherwise, informatffin of the present state of the negotleman (Mr. Evintsrgr, of Vermont) who introduced the tiation between the United States and Great Britain reresolution for the correspondence had the same object in spenting the Northeastern boundary of the United States;
view. I would respectfully aek his attention to this com- including all correspondence between the two Governments,
munication ; and if, upon a proper conaideration of it, he not heretofore communicated to the Senate, and those prethinks with me that an important part of the correspondlithinary conditions, without which Great Britain declines
ence has been omitted, I trust he will take measures to have to renew the negotiation, as stated irathe President's . mesit supplied. On the other hand, if I have formed an earm sa,ge at the opening of the present session, and which conmous Judgment, and the document which I must think has ditions he deems to be incompatible with a satisfactory and
an existence has already been published, then you will rightful adjustment of the controversy.
please suppress this letter.
On Motion of Mr. WALKER, a report from the SecreThe letters of Mr. Gorostiza are manifestly those of an tary of the Treasury, made a few days since, on the subable man, equal to the important and very delicate station
ieet of lands granted for pre-emption claims, was ordered
he occupies, and this consideration strengthens exceedingly
to be printed. my conviction that the most important of his letters is
On motion of Mr. KING, of Alabama, the Senate prowanting. How is it that, during the whole correspond- ceeded to consider the decision of the Howe to the amendence, Mr. Forsyth should so adroitly have avoided saying ments made by the Senate to the " bill authorizing the
a syllable by way of explanation of the claims set up by President to accept the service of volunteers," tke.
the United States west of the Sabine, up to the 10th of
The House disagreed to that part of the tunendments
May, and then, finding himself driven to be somewhat spe- the Senate which assigned to the President and Senate the
cific, should address a letter to the Mexican Minister full appointment of the officers of such volunteers as may be
of pregnant matter, and which stwouhl have elicited an an- accepted.
swer from the dullest diplomatic personage that ever lived ?•
Mr. KING, of Alabama, moved that the-Senate insist
Yet I find no answer from Mr. Gorostiza to Mr. Forsyth's On its amendment.
letter of May 10.
Mr. CALHOUN Moved to amend the motion by adding
I was sorry to see in this letter the following passage: " and that a committee-of conference be appointed."
" General Gaines is not authorized to advance to NacogMr. KING called for a division of the questiorwso as to
`'dochcs, but he is ordered not to go beyond that point." I have the vote on the motion to insist taken first.
do not envy the position of that officer. He is told not to
Mr. CALHOUN said there could be no such division
go beyond Nacogdoches; there, if any great reverse should of a motion when there was merely a motion made to amend.
happen to him, he can be told he was not authorized to adThe CHAIR decided that a division might be ordered
vance there. This is not doing justice to the Army.
by the Senate, and put the question on Mr. CALHOUN'S
In another part of the letter Mr. Forsyth informs Mr.
prOpositiOn; which was negatived.
Gorostiza that he is required by the President " to remind
Mr. CALHOUN then moved that the Senate recede
Mr. Gorostiza that Mexico is not in possession of the ter- from its amendment; which was not in order.
' ritory bordering on the United States, wherever the true
The question being taken on thaitmotion to insist, it was
` line May be : whether the Government of Mexico will ob- decided in the affirmative—yeas 27.
' tam, and can maintain possession of it, are questions new
On motion of Mr. CALHOUN, a committee of conferat issue by the most sanguinary arbitrament."
ence was ordered to be appointed by the Chair—yeas20.
And, again, Mr. Forsyth says : The undersigned is
The following resolution, submitted on Tuesday by Mr.
instructed by the President to decline any discussion, at EWING, of Ohio, eame'up for consideration :
` present, of the claims or pretensions of the United States
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury be dito the territory in question."
rected to inform the Senate what amount of transfers of the
It cannot be supposed for an instant that so vigilant a public money has been made by his direction, since the 30th
diplomatist as the Mexican Minister has shown himself in of June last, from the Commercial Bank of Cincinnati, and
the letters which have been published, would not have analso from the Clinton Bank'Of Columbus, to banks east of
swered so important a letter as this of Mr. Forsyth, of May the Alleghany mountains, giving the date and amount of
10th. I'have not found it in the Globe, where the corres- all such transfers, and the banks from and to which they
pondence is so dislocated as to create much embarrassment; were made. And, also, that he inform the Senate what
but as the correspondence appears in the Intelligencer, the
transfers are ordered from each of the abOvenamed banks,
order ofthe dates is thus:
and when and to what banks they are to be made. That
A note from Mr. Gorostiza of May 4th ; then the letter he also inform the Senate what amount of transfers was
alluded to of Mr. Forsyth, of May 10th, acknowledging the made to each one of the said banks in Ohio since the 30th
receipt of a letter from Mr. Gorostiza of May 9th, (Which I of June last, and what amount, if any, is now ordered to
do not find either ;) and the correspondence closes by -a let- each.
ter from the Mexican Minister of May 10th, complaining
Mr. HUBBARD moved to amend the resolution by inof the publication . of the Memorandum Of April '20th. But serting " and the Franklin Bank of Ohio," which was also
I repeat I have not found in any paper Mr. Gorostiza's a deposits bank in that State, and which was omitted in the
specific answer to Mr. Forsyth's letter of May 10th, and I resolution in its original form.
cannot but believe that an answer must have been put in
Mr. EWING, of Ohio, explained his object in moving
to it. Yours, &c.
the resolution. He said that, about the middle of last
month, a resolution had been adopted by tile Senate, inTO THE EDITORS.
quiring of the Secretary of the Treasury whether he had
given to the depasite banks power to direct what currency
GENTLEmEN: The statement from the Louisiana Advershould, and what should not, be received for the public
tiser, that Santa Ana has not been taken, may or may not lands; and also what amount of the public moneys had
be true. But the evidence from the paragraph in that pa- been, since the 30th of June, 1835, transferred, by his diper is certainly about as weak proof against the fact as rections, from the four Northwestern States and the Miany sensible man could credit. That Santa Ana is not chigan Territory to the Eastern cities, and whether furwith the advance of the army will not appear probable to ther transfers were ordered. This resolution, (said Mr. ,
those who have studied the character of the man—a man E.,) after long delay, drew forth two answers, in all occuof undoubted bravery and furious passion as well as of pying between twenty and thirty printed pages—a mass of
atrocious ferocity. He has heretofore usually been found matter, intricate, iii digested, and . involved ; so that few
in the advance ; and from the tenor of his published depersous can have the patience to read it, and most of those
spatches to the Mexican Government, we perceive how Will) do will rise from the perusal without deriving any
much he despised his foe—a circumstance likely to lead a certain or definite notion of the meaning of the Secretary,
man less brave than himself to place himself in the ad- and with few facts distinctly impreSSed upon the mind.
vance. That he was in the city of Mexico, is extremely This however, is, I presume, rather the misfortune than
improbable. We have been informed that the two parties the Lit of the Secretary : it is very much in character
in _Mexico Were united in this war of tyranny and the with all his State papers. He explains upon the plainest
most cruel vengeance against . the Texians. There were propositions in the world, until he obscures them. Even
not, therefore, likely to be any disturbances in Mexico to his figures, in his financial tables, are repeated and inrecall him thither. And if he intended to return for new volved until they become nearly unintelligible.
forces, it is not probable that he would permit those on the
I have exrunined these reports wills great care, and I am
ground to push forward in his absence. If they were in- still at a loss to say whether the direct inquiries put to him
adequate with his presence, they would, in all probability, by the Senate have, in one part or another of his report,
be still more insufficient in his absence. If he could not or in all together, received an answer. If they have, those
trust himself to conquer with them alone, it is not in the answers are to be sought after and sifted for among so
least probable that lie would trust -others with them, with much trash, that it costs more than they are worth to find
orders to advance and carry on the war with activity.
them: . It is• as if' he had owed an ounce of gold, and should
But every statement of the "credible" gentleman in the pay it by delivering a wagon load of sand, containing the
Louisiana Advertiser admits that the troops had advanced, ounce of gold distributed through it in dust.
and that they had a skirmish, in which they suffered a
But I have gone through the labor (from which God
" complete rout." A skirmish attended with :a complete preserve my friends) of reading and examining this report,
rout is a new description of combat. It does not corresand I find that its tendency, in one most important parties,
pond with any definition which I have been accustomed to ular, is to produce a false impression; and I, on a . cursory
attach to the word " skirmish." The gentleman also states reading„ was in fact deceived by it. Hence, this resoluvery decidedly that there was " loss on both sides." Every tion, which . I have offered, to get, if possible, something
person of any judgment will be of accord with this ' gen- in plain and direct language, such as sums and dates, which
tleman. There was no doubt " loss on both sides.' In will set the matter right.
this respect it was a parallel case with the battle of New
It will be recollected that a circular of the Clinton Bank
Orleans. ,There was " loss on both sides" on that occa- of Columbus, one of the' deposite banks in Ohio, gave rise
sion. It is easy, under such general terms, to cover up the to the former resolution of inquiry. That circular informreal state of the ease ; and to give a repreeentation the-ef- ed the other banks in Ohio that none of their notes would
feet of which will be to deceive many persons:and yet can ; be received in payment for public land, except such as
withsomeplauby,(frthcsomeligfuy,) would agree to redeem n them by drafts on some of the Atbe defended as no violation of truth. I deem it fair to lantic cities, at thirty days' date; and giving as a reason for
conclude that when a man, pretending to knowledge of such a harsh requisition, that nearly all the public money
important facts, makes :a statement SO contradictory and which they received had necessarily to be transmitted there.
indefinite as that contained in the Louisiana Advertiser,
This reason for the inquiry was fully developed in the rehe either knows nothing certain about them, or that he in- marks which I made on presenting it. It was toascertain
tends to deceive.
from the Secretary whether this constant drain of our
I think it is very much such a story as a British soldier, Western funds was in fact going on: whether the public
if he could have been interrogated by a stranger. the day money was, as fast as it was paid in for lands, transmitted
after the battle of Orleans, would have given of that disas- by order of the Treasury to the Eastern cities. The reter to the arms of his country.
solution further directs him to state to and from what
" Well, holy did the battle go yesterday 7"
banks such transfers have been made.
" Answer. We had a skirmish, and we suffered a comIn answer to this, the Secretary says, in his second replete rout, but there was loss on both sides, though prinport, pages 1 and 2:
cipally on ours."
" All the transfers of public money, from the 30th June, 1835,
Yet it may not be true that Santa Ana was in the battle.
The strong probabilityefrom these published despatches and to the 23d April, 1836, dmived froin every source, and made
from
the Western States specified, to any cities east of the Allethe known character of the man, is; that he waif with the
advance, consequently in the battle. It is, nevertheless, a glumly mountains, have been as follows : Prom Ohio deducting
amount sent there within the period named, by' previous
correct proposition to say that what is extremely improba- the
transfers from Indiana ;iodate agency in Missouri, only 845,000;
Me is sometimes true.
(there having been transferred to Ohio $1,570,000, and from
A few days Will clear away all fogs on this subject, and there but 81, 615,000.) Br0111 Indiona, except those to the Comexhibit it in the sun-light of truth.
mercial Book of Cincinnati and its agency at St. Louis, and
I wish most heartily that the first account received may thence to Eastern cities 800. From Illinois, except the dopebe true. Doctor Johnson said he loved a " good hater." sit e, from that State roat!le. in St. Louis, Indiana, and Michigan,.
The terms good hater, which some have thought a self- and included in theirs, 800. From MiSSOUri, ONeept through the
contradiction, have very rarely, indeed, been more appro- agency of the Commercial Bank at Cincinnati, 800.
." But, from Illinois,Missourtand Indiana,through deposites in
priately applied than they might be to the foes of Santa Ana.
• I thereffire subscribe my-self, to the great scandal and horror the agency of the Commercial Bank; and transfers thence directly to the Eastern cities, 8200,000; and circuitously from
of his " good lovers" in this country,
-
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A good hater of

SANTA ANA.

WASHINGTON, APRIL 19.
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NEW ORLEANS; MAY 3.
: Carareaste,The Teaian armed schooner Invincible was
seized on Saturday, and brought to thie city on Sunday, by
Famed Midshipman D. Ridgeley, of the sloop of war Waryen. It appears, from what information we can gather;
that some friend of the Mexicans i lls this city addressed a
communication to Commander Dallas, stating that the Invincible had been guiltyt,of an act of piracy in capturing the
schooner Pocket, sailiMg under American colors.
- The crew, and, as we are informed, the officers of the
Texian schooner Invincible; were taken yesterday from the
vessel; hand-cuffed, and marched, to the number of sixmen, from the levee to the prieon, i,
The Attakapas Advertiser hag a new version of Campbell's celebrated couplet :
" Hope for a moment bade the world farewell,
And Freedom shriek'd when COL. Criocialerg fell."

of dttliars of those do-

utmdt
And in sage 11 he gives thg banksfroiii mctmmi to ivimirit time
tr.brisfecs Lve been made, without specifying amounls.
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those three States to Ohio, and thence, East, about 81,015,000
more, (viz. in all, from Indiana about 8170,000 ;• from Missouri
abom $500,000 ; and from Illinois about 8345,000.
" From Michigan, of all deposited there, from all quarters, the
sum of 82,950,000.
" These klif13, amounting to 83,8e5,000, constitute the aggregate of all the transfers from all the Western and Northwestern
States and the Territory- named in ..the resolution, to any part of
the East, whether consisting of money received there for lands,
customs, tiehts due, miseeltaneous sources, or money which had,
betbre the 30th june, 1335, bean transferred from Eastern cities
to the West and Northwest for public expenditure, but was still
renetioing en hand." ,

And again, in page 3, he says :
0 .The probability therefme is, that, from June, 1835, to the
23d of April, 1836, the whole amount of transfers of money collected for sales of land alone, and toads from Ohio to the east
of the Allegheny mountainsideditcting the amonot brought there
by transfers from elsewhere, has been little or nothing; as the
amount of transfers thence of money - received trout all sources,
and beyond what has been transferred to Ohio dining the same
period, was; Only 810,000. This equals about 1-253d part of the
amount which, during that period, has been received from the

Prom the Cornater n ml Bank at Cincinnati, and its Agency at
St. Liati. ;,
•
RInkh, at Colendius ;
Book, or Michigan ; and tha Farmer,' & Mechanics'
Bank, at Detroit:,
And to thoUttion. and Franklin. Ranks, at Baltimore ;
Ciirard Hank, a,ed Moyatnensing. Bank, at PhRadelphM;
Bank of America,
?
Manhattan Bank, and s at. Nov.. York..
Mechanics' Bank,,

Now, sir, I ask you what you would understand -from
this'? Would you understand that nearly the whole
amount paid into the Clinton Bank at Columbus ; which
was the principal subject of inquiry, had been transmitted,
at was under orders of transmission, to the favored banks
in the Eastern cities'? Would any one believe it who Or a
moment supposed that a fair, full, and true answer was intended to be given by the Secretary of the Treasury to the
call of the Senate 7 Sir, I believed the answer to be true,
not only in the letter, but the spirit. When matters which
occurred in the Post Office some time since are not fresh
in my mind, 1 ant in the habit of thinking that our high
public officers are above this very pitiful evasion, and even
statements calculated to deceive. I supposed the report of
the Secretary contained the whole truth ; and thinking so,
I, on its coming in, felt bound to do him what I supposed
to be justice, and to cast the blame eleewhere, of a part ; at
least, of the mischiefs which were brought upon the Public. But a day or two ago I received information which
led me to believe that I had been deceived by the report of
the Secretary. In order to settle that matter I offered this
iesolution, which is so framed that I think he cannot evade:
or slur it over. This morning, my resolution being on
your table, I find in the Globe the following, which; from
its professed exactness, I presume has its origin in or near
the Treasury :
" TILE OLINTON BANK. — Some of the Opposition members in

both Houses of Congress, from Ohio, have most shamefully assailed this institution of their own State, because it is cute of the
deposite banks._
"Mr. Ewing represented that only 45,000 dollars of the public
money had been trausferred by this bank during the past - year.
Timis has been already shown to be altogether fallacious. But in justice to the Clinton Bankove state that we are informed this Bank
transferred, in less than one year, 405,000 dollars ; and that by
the 20th of next month it will have transferred 200,000 dollars
more; and all without the smallest expense to the Government."

So much for giving too easy credence to official statements, and to the candor and fairness of executive officers.
There are a few other matters set forth in this report,
which I think it proper to notice. The Secretary, after
stating the amount of transfers from the West to the East,
says (page 7) that " this small amount of $3,500,000 has been
transferred from banks and States where the excesseS had
become unpreeedently great, and to banks and States where
there is still a deficiency for all probably just and useful
fiscal objects during the current year." And in another part
of the report he says that the amount of these transfers
from these Northwestern States have been but about one
million greater than the transfers from one single city
(meaning, I suppose, New York) to other parts of the
Union.
Now, if there have been in fact, as is stated in the Globe,
(and I•suppose the statement is by authority) these large
transfers made and still making from the Clinton Bank, is
it true that it was because there was an excess of the public money in that bank, and in that district of country ?
The Clinton Bank is the only one having deposites which
can use them in any manner to the advantage of the northern and eastern half of the State of Ohio, and that bank I
believe has not had more at any one time than about
$400,000. The banks to which the transfers have been
made, within the distance of about 200 miles on the seacoast, have about $20,000,000, and are in the receipt of
nearly all the customs. They, it seems, are to hold on to
all they have got and all they receive, and the transfers to
them from the West are to meet and balance the transfers
from them to other parts of the Union. How stands the
alleged deficiency of the money in these city banks for ordinary expenditures? They have now about twenty millions, and they will probably receive for customs ; within the
year, twelve millions more. How is this to be expended? and
where the neeessity of these further transfisrs---- th is perpetual drain on the West, of all the money, that is Snit, or
that is brought to it ?
But as a further excuse for these heavy transfers, of
which he himself evidently feels the injustice, the Secretm
ry says, in pages 9 and 10 of his report :
" It is proper to add, further, that the prospect of an interruption of trade, if not a war with France, existed , when many of
.

these transfers were ordered, and when it was - anticipated that
great and unusual expenditures wonld, at'an early day, be authorized on the seabord ; and that, since the prospect of those
difficulties has disappeared, and' the protraction and expenditures incidental to the Indian war in the South, as well as the indications of trouble on the Mexican frontier, have increased, the
new transfers,' become proper by aew accumulations, have been
mostly turned iu a different direction, towards the southern
quarter of the country, and rendered more easy, by following
the eoill'FM of much of the heavy trade down the Mississippi.
For like reasons, the surplus at the South and Southwe-st has
recently been allowed to augment mere, and considerable transfers have heel); Made thither front New York, as well as the
West, anti several' large payments, made by warrants on the
New York banks in favor of the disbursing officers in the
South.''

Now, if the prospect of a French war was iudeed the
cause of any of these transfers, as is intimated, why is it
that, since the prospect of war has ceased, those transfers
still continue to be ordered ? And why is it that, while
transfers are made from Ohio to New York, transfers are
also ordered frons New York to the Southwest instead of
permitting them to take the easy current of trade clown the
Mississippi, where the produce of the West finds its earliest
spring market '7 I knew not who may profit by these circuitous transfers, but I do know that their effect is to distress and embarrass the People. But we have a clue to much.
of this matter in another part of the report. I have frequently- asserted upori this floor my conviction that the public,
depositos were made the fund with which companies of
speculators, with enormous capital, purchase in the choicest
parcels of the public land. Now, sir, bear in mind what is
said in the above paragraph respecting transfers of the, public money from the Northwest to time Atlantic cities, and
from those cities to the Southwest ; bear in mind this suggestion, and titers examine with time the actual condition of
things, and you will, I think, perceive its solution.
First, then, it will be perceived that the Secretary of the
Treasury, either by himself or his agents, the deposite
banks, requires that Eastern funds only shall be paid for
Western lands ; for, if the notes of banks be taken, who
agree to redeem their noMs m Eastero funds, it is in effect
Lie payment of Eastern funds for the lands. They alone
answer the purpose ; and Where they are not to be had, no
purchases can be made. The People in the 'Western
States cannot get those Eastern funds, nor can they get
speele to any extent, for it is not in the country, except what
is in the vaults of the banks, and they dare not loan in such
manner as to draw it from them. The public lands, then,
can be purchased only by those who have the confidence of
the Eastern deposite banks ; that is to say, the companies
of speculators who are formed in the Eastern cities, and
who are buying up the whole Western country. The Secretary of the Treasury intimates, (p. 6,) what is no doubt'
the fact, that nearly all the money paid for lands Comes
from the Eastern cities, and he is pursuing the Course
which will make it continue to be so. He is maltiog the
fund in the deposite banks in those cities inexhaustible by
returning the public money to them as fast as it is paid in for
lands in the West. So that it has only to takeits round, and
be paid and repaid for lands at the pleasure of those who
manage it. For example : the Manhattan Bank lends a million of dollars to a company of land speculators who choose
to purchase up and monopolize all the fine land in the
northwestern part of the. State of Ohio, or in the adjacent
parts of Indiana and Michigan. The notes of this bank,
being receivable for public lands, are given to the company
on their loan, and by them paid into the land offices; they
are paid Over by the receiver to one of the Detroit banks or
to the Clinton Bank of Columbus, and by them transmitted,
under an order of the Secretary of the Treasury, back to
the Manhattan Bank ; that bank, then, can lend these same
hetes out again to thmsame company, and they will do to
buy land again three or four times in the course of the summer. If they happen to get worn out in the service, it is very
easy to supply now Ones, for those companica, which Lemke
large entries, use large bank notes. Those of 500 or ii11,000
suit their purpose very well, and it will be no hardship to
them if small notes are no longer receivable for public lands.
You see, Mr. President, how this thing works. - No one
can be blind to it. The rage of speculation is thus carried
to its height, and the means of speculation is, by the custody of the public funds, made infinite : there is no conceivable bound or limit to tIsem, when the speculators Can
secure time confidence of the deposite banks. and the Over
of the assent of the Treasury. And what does the Public
get for these lands ? Nothing at all. You pretend to Make
cosh safessales for finads bean:: than specie, but they are
in effect sales on credit. . You trust the deposite bank—the

depoeite bank traits the, porehater— not a dollar of specie
,a any thing available is paid into the Treasury : in the
tnorin time, you it: trt with your nmst valuable lands, and
they gm en,: the hatula et these who 44 itl sell theta out at ..Liberty
luta t.5115011, now :cud for ever, one and
I ive thl1C- 5 their cost to the ffirnmer, when he wants to put.iiiceparable.”
chaSe, and can get the means. Eat Lis is not all. The
citizen of Ohio or Indiana, who wishes to purchase a few
quarter sections„ either for his own ustoor to settle his sons
SATURDAY,1MAY 21, 1836.
when they shall grow to manhood, cannot enjoy any share
of this credit system.; for the money paid for the land goes
The successive s fallores of the snail from New
to the Eastern cities, and is in the Dower of IIILLLe but Eastern borrowers. No man in inoi_.44te circumstances any Orleans assure us, if other information were
where can share in it. It is your inert worth a Million that
take advantage of it. The Western firmer and mechanic wanting, that the rising and arming of the
are driven out of the market ; for the notes of the Western - CREEK TildiaDS 110S eta off the intercourse by
banks will not be zecei.ved for land, (so says the Secretaryand his agents ;) and those -Western banks dare not, and the usual route through Alabama, Georgia, &c.
cannot, lend out their specie, or lend to those who will The news from that quarter is of disastrous imdraw specie at once from their vaults.. Thus this Treasury arrangement has had the effect of driving small purcha- port, so far as the probable waste of human life
sers- of public land out of the field. They can get no funds in a warwith treacherous and desperate savages
to buy with. It drives all Western men out of the field ;
for no funds that they- can command will buy of the Gov- can be regarded in that light, as it must be by
ernment the land adjacent to their farms. But the agent every one of civilized nature or humane feeling,
of the New York or Boston or some other land company
Colonel WII/TE, the Delegate from Florida,
Can come in and purchase tip whole counties ; and give in
payment—whatl Not gold or silver. No, sir, notes: large who has returned to this city from the South,
handsoine notes, on the Manhattan Bank, the Girard
Bank, or some other bank that has about One dollar in each brings information that the greatest alarm perin its vaults to every ten dollars that it owes. This is the
game, sir,
that is playing
; whether it be wickormere- vades the whole frontier, and that the planters
i
erely weak, n those who manage it,-1 am not called upon to and their families, &c. are. flocking in numbers
ly
decide. But this is our iniproved currency—thus it is that
you destroy monopolies. These are your arrangements for and in haste into the town of Columbus, &c.
the henefit of the poor man : never was a public treasury for safety.
or the finances of a country more shamefully mismanaged.
A letter from the Governor of Georgia, under
The Secretary further says, in page 13 of his report :
" Many predict, contrary to my own anticipations, that the date of the 13th instant, to a member of Con-

CONGRESS.
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ease in the market, and abundance of money throughout the
country generally, will continue as great and unusual, tint many more millions of active capital, ranging from 20 to 30 milhosts,
pi
with in a similar way in timee curse of the
•

Was there ever a more flagrant insult upon the knowledge and underatanding of an intelligent People?. Many predict that the ease in the market, and the abztudance
,rif money, will continue so great and unusual ; that is to
say, the abundance of money is now great and unusual
the market is now easy in all parts of the country ; and
many predict it will contioue so. This is the meaning of
the paragraph, if it were peuned in sober truth. If it be ma
sneer at the mischiefs which have been brought upon the
country, it is subject to another and different construction.
But, sir, who feels that the market is easy and money abundant in all parts of the country 1 None, none except the
deposite banks and those who have credit with them. To
them it is easy ; to these land eon-Tallies it is easy ; for they
pay nothing but paper, which caLL be manufactured cheap,
Or the finest lands that the sun ever shone on. But to the
farmer, time mechanic, the merchant, the money market is
not easy, but the reverse.
I am one of those who, early in the preeent session, predic
ted something about the sales of the public lands for the
present and future years; and what I: did predict was, that,
if the present deposits system continued, and if money
were permitted to accumulate in the Treasury, that it would
continue to pass into the hands of speculators, and that
there would be not less than $20,000,000 borrowed out and
paid in for public lands by the favorites of those banks and
of the Treasury, while men engaged in the ordinary and
•useful avocations oflife Would find embarrassment and dirt
Acuity in their pursuits ; and while the Government would
accumulate a mass of unsound and unavailable bank credits in exchange for its lands. The first quarter of the
!rear has gone beyond the prediction ; nearly six millions
flare been received from public lands, and it is all bank paper or bank credit. So it goes.
The Secretary says he is anxious to get clear of the responsibility of managing these funds. And it is time he
should do so, for he must now feel his utter incapacity to
ituttnage them ; and see talk now of regulating the deposites by law, mid investing the surplus money in some way
so that it will be safe and useful to the country. But no
such thing will be done. Nevertheless, I doubt not that a
'large majority of the Senate, and of the House also, indiviGoolty think that it ought to be, and wish that it may be,
1.ffected. But the easerv—that invisible power which rules
;>ver our deliberations, as absolute in its decrees as destiny
teen does not will it, and it cannot be done. But your
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gress, fully confirms the information received at
the War Department, from Major McINTosu
and from other sources.
Profit FLORIDA, the information continues to
be equally distressing. Front the St. Augustine
Herald of the 12th instant, we learn that the Savages had renewed their depredations in every
part of the country, by .dividing themselves into
small bands. The tracks of Indians had been
seen within five miles of St. Augustine, and the
inhabitants of that place were apprehensive of
an attack from them. General CALL, the Governor of Florida, had issued a proclamation calling for mounted volunteers to stay these ravages.
A Letter received in this city from Tallahassee, under date of May 7th, states that, on the
night before, an attack was made by the Indians
upon. St. Mark's, only 16 or 18 miles distant
from Tallahassee ! " This," says the letter, "
" bringing the war near to us ; and I verily be" lieye that the country will be abandoned if
" they make a desperate rush to mice it."
We have room only for the following additional particulars:

-

SHIP NEWS—Posta' orSAILED,

To the Friends of Liberty II — The friends of
TEXAS are requested to meet at the City Hall, on Saturday
evening next, at 7 o'clock, for the purpose of taking into conthiSleration the propriety of aiding our kindred and friends who are
leow strug•glitig, fm. Libertyagainst the myrmidons of a despot
ad Tyrant, Who have bid de fiance If, the laws ofliomaniti, and
t'et at naught the sacred pi ineiples of cl,ivilized warfare.
Washington, May 19, 1836.
Tristity,.Clutreh will. be ()pelted for Divine scrvice on Sunday (221) at 11. o'clock A. M. and also at 4 P. H.
ION Q,U()IT CLUIL—The members of the ChM
will meet on ate Quoit ground 'Phis Afternoon at tbur
As it is the first meeting of the season, a punctual at, eodanee is desired. By order of the President:

-pi-TN

.

(101.,UMBIAN HORTICULTURAL S,OCIJETY,,
\tut-) An adjourned meeting, will be 'field on Saturday evening,
he 210 intsmmt , 4-1140'eleek. The lecture, by Dr. JONES, On
- egetable Chemistry, to which the frieuds of horticulture are
:nvited, will commence precisely at 5 o'clock.
Tile General Committee of Arrangements for the ensuing ex•
bill ,,m are requested to meet at half past three o'clock.
:say 20 Ot
D. A. HALL, Sec. pro tem.
E
wAtt o s urn 'F ION cLoTuincc,
STORE, near the Centre 31aritet, has fiyr sale
it:toter Clothing, Roundabouts, Vests, and Pantaloons, Drew_5, and under \T OMS. Also, a good assortment of Shirts, linen
cotton, fine, middling, and common quality ; which may he
, ad at moderate. prices.
may 20--w
idu,"1.` All ,TION.—Wilt be sold on tho lot east ■--if NatiOnal
'Tn. 11.Ogh ii,ed:; Stable, and opposite Dr. 'Thos. Se ,.vell's, 'on
ttnciay, the 21st instant, at 5 o'clock P. ro: a large assortment
chews, dmor-franies, and sashes, shutters,
lintls, Vendian d.x)rs, mantelpieces, lots of itunber, &c. eec.
Persons wishiog to build either frame os beick leilidiege; hot
gre,n-houses, will do well to attend the sale.
may 20-2tif
P. MAU VC) & SON,Aocis.
DAV—ItY EDW. lOOtER.—Bbish, Beef,
Fite, Sugar, Furniture, etc. — At I o'clock P. M.
this day, I shall sell, rtt my Auction Store, witham reserve, 10
bls. Betid; 3 bbla. Rice, 2 bbls. Sugar, of good qoality.
Various articles of Household Furnittire, such as Tables,
Iledsteads, Beds, Sideboard, Bueeaux, Washstands, Sett -5, iSic.
Drums Figs, Almonds, Tobacco, Teas, (+lc. &m. with many
ther 'articles.
EDW. DYER,
may 21
Auctioneer.

•
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If the Land bill is not to pass, and if no distributioo is to
be made of the surpless revenue, then at least there ought
to be just regulations adopted for the government of the deposite banks; such regulations as may give security to the
and-shall also enable the banks to meet, to a just
extent, the commercial wants and exigencies of the People.
If we are to depend on these banks For the custody of this
public- moneys, Or the means of exchange, and for the accommodation of the Public, then theia duties ought to be
described and defined; they ought to know what they may
rely on, and to have nojust ground for arousingpublic cornplaint ; by referring to the unsettled and uncertain policy
of Congreas. Every than must see that, with this great
amount of money in the Treasury- , the banks in which it is
deposited, and which will be expected to use it for purpose
of discount, have very high,and important duties to pertbrm
towards the community, as well as towards the Government. 'They have now Some reason to say that the uncertainty as to what may be done by Congress hampers their
discretion, controls their judgment, and deprives them of
the faculty of beneficial action. I repeat, sir, that all unnecessary delay ought to be avoided. We are on the verge
of summer. We have nearly reached the day onwhich
the Senate thought Congress might adjourn. The session
cannot be much farther prolonged, without great inconvenience; and next to measures intended to defend the frontier against invasion, there is nothing more important or
more urgent than this subject. I entreat gentlemen to act
'upon it at once, and to act decisively.
[Several other gentlemen followed Mr. ENYiNO. The
remainder of the debate will be given in our next paper.]
After the conclusion of the debate, the resolution was
agreed to.
FORTIFICATION BILL.
The Senate proceeded to the consideration of the Fortification bill ; the question immediately under consideration,
from a previous day's kitting, being upon the motion of Mr.
BENTON to aniend the bill, by reducing the appropriation
for fortifications at Penobscot from $101,000 to $75,000.
Upon tlfis motion a general debate arose, begets by Mr.
WRIGHT, and continued by Messrs. WEBSTER., EwING,
RUC:ILES, WALNER, SOuTHARD, PRESTON, and BE:sure:No
Mr. PRESTON rnoved to amend the amendment, by
striking out may specific sum, and leaving the appropriation
in blank.
'Without coming to a decision on this question,
The Senate adjourned.

and reckless violence for the judgments and penalties of the law is again at work in the land.
A few days ago we had a horrible account of
the burning of a man alive (an atrocious villain,
however) at St. Louis. The last mail brings us
an account, from New York, of it mob of seine
hundreds or thousands of timers assembling and
marching upon Batavia, in that State, to burn
down the jail and the land-office, which have
given offence to the many-headed tyrant.
—

• The Book Concern of the Methodist 4iseopal
Church and Abolitionism.—The following are

extracts of a letter from one Of the Delegates to
the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, now holding its sessions in Cin.
cinnati, Ohio, and a member of the Baltimore
Annual Conference of the said Church, to a gentleman of this District, dated
4" CINCINNATI, MAY 13, 1836.
" Yesterday we fixed the location ef the Book Concern
at New York by a vote of 94 to 37."
mm Time battle on Abolitionism was decided this afternoon.
The result was such as I load anticipated. The expression
of the Church is unequivocal. That you may form some
idea of the act of the General Conference, I will give you
the second resolution, which is the pith of. the matter. It
v ys:
s aessoib
t vieloi sb
reammdR
the Delegates of the Annual Conferences,
" in General Conference assembled, That we are entirely
" opposed to modern Abolitionism, and wholly disclaim any
" right, wish, or intention, to interfere With the civil and
"political relation of master and slave, as it exists in the
" slaveholding Sntes of this conntry."
" 'The question on this resolution was divided ; and the
first branch, which refers to Abolitionism, or the part preceding the word ` and,' was carried by a vote of 122 to
14, After which, the latter part of the resolution was
unanimously adopted,"
OUT MbliSt ET

to England.—Mr.

STEVENSON

and his lady reached this city in the last steam-

boat from Norfolk, and are now at Mrs. Latimer's, Mr. S. will remain here a few days
the Second Presbyterian ,church to-morrow (Sabbath) morning.
preparatory to his departure, receiving. instrucService, to continence at 11 o'clock.
may 21
tions, &c. It isunderstood he will sail on the
P,ev. 1 mcvi R. Reese (the stationed preacher 1st or June for London. He goes in the pa.ckfor the 'Washington station) is expected to preach in the Methodist
Protestant Cherch ors 9th street ; to-morrow at It o'clock A M et-ship Montreal, having -declined a national
ship, which was tendered him.--and at night, may 21,
The Rev. 311- Fowler is expected to preach. in

Barbadoes.
New Orleans.
Petersburg.
Bladensburg.
New York.

•

.

continues.

ALEXANDRIA.

MAY 10.

Ship John Marshall, Crandell,
Schr. Hope, Hussey,
Sloop Oliver 1.)a vie, Johnson,
Sehr, Whig, Allen,
Schr. Odeon, Howes,
No arrival from sea.

FROM THE CHARLESTON PATRIOT, MAY 14.

There is no longer a doubt of a general Creek war.
Fifty families have been murdered, and 2,000 people fled
to Columbus for proteetion ! !!
The state of that frontier is most disastrous. There are
not 500 effective - men between' the Creek' and SeMinole
lines, and all Florida will be devastated if the Governors
of South Carolina end Georgia do not send mounted men
to the Florida line and to Tallahassee. The Seminoles
are advancing on ',Tallahassee. The Creeks will be forced
upon it.
Col, Waren has sent an express to Gen. SCOTT, and
made an -appeal to time Governors of South Carolina and
Georg,ia to send mounted Men to Tallahassee and the Floribile money must remain where it is, and continue to be da line, to save Middle Florida fronts robbery and murder in
as it is, until certain political objects shall have this disgraceful fridian and Seminole war. We hope the
'aeon effected, and certain favored individuals shall have G-overner will act with his known promptitude and energy.
Massed 'intones as large as they may desire. When those
Cindumsgoo, May 13.
smiiti cai objects are accomplished, and those fortu o es marie-The - Go-vernor of Florida, the Hon. R. K. Cam., has
Alm ambition is gratiiiod, and avarice satiated until it issued General
-Orders for the assemblage, either as a volrims enough—perhaps when all this is done, but no sooner, unteer force or by draught, of 160 mounted men, for the de' he public funds will be once more placed under the pro- 'f en ce of Middle Florida. Orders had been previously isaction of the law. But those are idle dreamers who be- sued for the orgauization of a similar force, to protect the
eve that we shall be allowed to effect any thing this year-- frontier of East 'Florida.
.me PARTY will not permit it and it cannot be done.
Governor Cam, makes an earnest appeal to the patriotMr. WEBSTER said that he hoped the gentleman from ism of the people of Florida, stating that the Indians are
Mho was mistaken; that the matter of regulating the de- now in possession of nearly the Whole, of that Territory,
oosite banks would nut be postponed or neglected. he
and so emboldened have they become, that an attack waa
-oped all information, necessary for the deliberation of recently made by them on a plantation within twenty-five
■ Mugress would be obtained, without unnecessary delay,
miles of the capital of the 'Territory, in which blood was
nd that this great question, respecting the state of the pub- shed and a scalp was taken.
tc moneys in the deposite banks, might he considered and
BALTIMRE, MAY 20.
eted on, It seems to Me (said Mr. WEBSTER) that time
The ten conmanies of United States troops whirls have
elay, jim bringing on this discussion, and in adopting the becn ordered by the War Department to repair to Fort
ppropriate legal measures, is most eXeeedingly to he re,- Mitehell, Alabama, in consequence of the Creek Indian
retied. Gentlemen do not appear to me to be at all sensi- troubles, are taken from those which have been stationed
ile of the great public injury which arises from the un- along the seabord. They will be under the command of
ettled and uncertain state of this question. It is inipoesi- the veteran, General FEN -wick. Major lawna's company
de that cotomercial affairs can return to their aceustomed will embark to-day from Fort
M'ilenry, in the steamboat
ourse, until Congress shall have acted upon the subject, for Norfolk, and proceed thence to Charleston. Our es•I shall adjourn, and thereby have shown that it will not teemed fellow-citizen, Captain TnomrsoN, of the United
et at all. I think every day of the session is, in this re- StatesArtillery, accompanies General Fenwick as Ilia Aid.
gust and this aspect, a positive iitjury to the commercial
Three companies left hems' York for the South on, Wedommunity; and yet we are past the middle of the sixth nesday.—Am Cri Can .
nonth of the session, and no real progress has been made
:vith this great and important subject. I think it indispensaMajor Gen. MACOMB returned to this city on
" de that the public mind should be quieted ; that men of
liusinees should know what they have to expect; and that the Thursday, from his tour to the South.
lepositc banks themselves may be able so to conduct their
ousiness as mat-- be most useful to the Public. Even With
It is painful to perceive, by indications front
the best diapesitions, and the wisest administration, these
hanks cannot act in the manner most useful to the Public, different parts of our country, that the spirit of
while the present condition of doubt and embarrassment misrule—the substitution of impetuous passion
.

The pre-occupation of our columns to-day, by
!natter which could not be deferred, has obliged
us to postpone to our next paper, not only the
conclusion of thte. debate on Mr. Ewmo.'s resolution of Thursday, but all, eicepting the annexed surnmary, of yesterday's- proceedings of
the two Houses.
In the SENATE, nearly the whole of the sitting
was consumed by a debate on the report of the
committee of conference on the bill authorizing
the President to accept of the services of a number of volunteers, not exceeding 10,000, for the
protection of the frontier. The committee of
conference not having been able to agree, and
the other House having insisted on its amendment, (the nature of which is stated below,) the
debate in the Senate terminated in a resolution
to insist on its disagreement to the amendment,
and a request for another—a free conference,
(moved by Mr. SOUTHARD ;) and, after the appointment of conferees, the Senate went into executive session.
In the HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES the first hours of the day were occupied in considering
the Report of the committee of conference on
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses upon
the bill to authorize the President of the United
States to accept the services of volunteers, &c.‘
which report was, that the committee could not
agree. The chairman, however, (Mr. LEwis,)
moved, according to instructions, that the House
insist on its disagreement to the 'Senate's
amendment, (which proposes that the officers of
the volunteer force, when elected, shall be commissioned by the President of the United States,
instead of the Governors of the.State's which furnish the volunteers.) Mr. LEWIS, however, on
account of the urgency of the state of the Southern border, was anxious for himself, to expedite the bill, that the House should recede
from its disagreement to the amendment. But,
after debate, the House refused so to recede, by
123 votes to 74 ; and then insisted on its disagreement to the Senate's amendment.
The residue of the day was occupied upon
the bill (without finishing it) for the re-organization of the Post Office Department.

-

trA ox IVA N'i'ED.—An elderly, respectable Pe." male, withold lir:umbra nee, is desirotts to proctue a situana in the country to take charge of a dairy, :C‘c Testimonials
to qualifications, el:c. will be produced, if required. A line
!dressed C. D. and left at this sites, will reach the advertiser.
may 21-3t
DMINISTRATOR'S SALE.—By order of the Orphans' Court of Prince. George's county-, the subscriber
will ,,el I, to the highest it hider, all the personal estate ofThoinas
Newman, decease'd, late of said county, consisting- of—
Horses, Cow, one pairyoung Oxen, llogs
Farming utensils, such as Ploughs, Harrows,
2 lots Tobacco
Carpenter and Millwrights' Tools of various kinds
Beds and Furniture, :Quantity of old Iron
Saddles; Mill-sieve, Crockery, &e.
1 laege eight-day Clock, an excellent article
And roany useful articles MO telliOUS to enumerate.
Sale lo take Ilace on the premises, at
one mile from Bla,'ensbure' 'Ott Thursday, the 16th of June next, if fair, otherwise
nex(ftrff clay, commencing at 10 o'clock.
Terms of sale : ori all sums of ten dollars and under, for cash ;
and above that sum, six months' credit will be given. The purchasers giving bond with approved security, bearing interest from the day of sale. WILLIAM LLOYD,
may 21—eo2w
Administrator.
;-324- All }tenons indebted to said estate are reqoired to make
immediate payment to
WM. LLOYD Adin'r.•
-- pY EDWARD DYER.--Conunissioners' sale -of
_ALB Valuable Property.—In virtue of a decree of the
henorable Circuit Court of the Districtof Columbia for the county
of Washington, i,, the matter of the division of the real estate of
tin- Emack, deceased, will be exposed to public sale, on
Wednesday, the Hill day of June, 1836, the following lots and
improvements thereon, belong to said estate, to wit :
Lot No. :4), in square 729 ; lot No. 21, in square 729; part of
lot No. 23, - in square 729; lot No. 18, in square 652; lot No.
11 in square 665; lot No. 7, in square 667; and it No. 9, in
square east of 667; all in the city of Washington, and according •
to the plan of said city.
The sale to take place at 4 o'clock P. M. upon lot No. 20, in
square. 729, en whirl, JOIM Lynch now resides.
•
Terms of sale.—One-third of the purchase money to be paid
i mu caSh; one-third in 'twelve months, and one-third in eighteen
months from the day of sale, the purchaser or purchasers to give
his or their note or notes, payable as aforesaid, with interest
from date, with satisfactory endorsers, to the legal representatives of the deceased, or to their authorized attorney in fact.
The s aid property will be''sold clear of all Menu-limn-tee.
JOSEPH. FOLLANSBEE,
SIMEON BASSETT,
J. W. BECK,
GEORGE PHILLIPS,
G. W. WILSON,
•
Commissioners,
may 21-=3tantels
EDW'D DYER, Ana,
DOLLARS REWARD.—I will may the above
reward, upon the return to rim, corner of D and Eighth
streets, of a Blue . Cloth Cloak; vin very wood velvet collar ;
silver clasp, no mark; faced whim !allele silk, and lined with
black twilled bombazet ; which said cloak was taken from my
house since last Sunday mornine . .
Should stayperson or dealer Ilve purchased the above, I will
thankfully, upon their returning it to me, repay any sum that
may have been advanced on or paid for it, upon informiog me of
tha name of the person from whom it may have been received
or purchased. Should, hereafter, Wirer waiting a reasenable
thne,) the abeve property be found in the possession of arty person in this city, such person will be prosecuted according to
THOMAS' BAKER.
mmmty 21-3t
(Globe)
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NATIONALA LNTELL1GENCEII.
FRANCE AND TIlE CONTINENT.

Having secured foi ourselves the reception of
regular files of Galignaiui's Messenger, (a Daily
EveningJoumnal published at Parisiii the English
language,)we shall be enabled to keep our rcader3
advised more systematically ofthe affairs of France
and ofthe Contiiient generally, than we have heretofore done. Though the enterprise and assiduity of our contemporaries in New York have always supplied us so bountifully with extracts
from the Parisian journals as to leave us little to
desire on that score, perhaps the regular re-publication here of Galignani's Swnmary ofthe poutica! speculations of the press at Paris will
serve to give our readers a more distinct impression of things on the Continent, and opinions at
Paris, than they have derivad from the occasional extracts which we have hitherto niade from
the compilations of the New York journals. We
begin, therefire, by way of experiment, with
the following extracts from the files of the Messenger received at thisoffice yesterday.
SPIRIT OF THE PARISIAN JOURNALS.
[ L'aoi OAI,IGNANI'S MaSSENGER.]
PARIS, AE.RLL 2.
The QJOTDIENNE remarks that the three Royalist Journals

I1M'C been seized in three days ; arid, in so doing, the Ministry
has employed against hern tl,e iost rigorous of the righis attrihuted to it by the law ofSeptrmber. hi all this it is difficult
to perceive that i'd. Sauzet has degenerated from Iti. Pet-all, and
in fact the latter was not a little less cottciliutittg then the forsuer. It is to be obserred lht,t all this time the dyuactic opposition, with M. Odilot, Barrot at its head, says ttot a word ofthe cigore used against tlte Royaliot Journola, thus tt1irdiug a pretty
Convitteing proofofhow sincere/sj they are devoted to tite liberty
cfthe press.
The CONSTITUTSONNEL relIettl(o thut stttottg the Itetitions
about to be presented to tle Cltt,,sber ofl)eputiea, is one for tile
reFeal ofthe law that prooeriIes the family Of Napoleon. For
the last twenty-site years titot family has supported with adiniraIde resignation all the woes of exile ; political nec000ity is th
only excuse that has been alleged for the cotltillttanee of their
proscription, but it is at least a great LoIlsolatiotI to them to know
that no act of witich tile French Peple eon cpmplain, ito abuse
of cite immettee Power which they used to enjoy, has ever justifid, in the eyes of th e nation, the exCetiotsl measitre ss itli
which they have been aflhcte,l. Is ,tot the hour come when justire can be (lone to them? Can politics 1 t 550110 still exiSt, ,vlien
the flag of Nttpoleoit is bttrie.1 beneath the wollo of Viettiut ? Is
it flat titno to restore to the brothers and neple no ofthe onquer
or ofMarengo the title of Freselt citizens, which they knew how
to bear so nobly •? 'fhe Mi,,inters sitould reflect upon this ; atuong
the tueaoureo of rots ii ation re pttrittg by them, this on e vill le
sure to count for tltertt ; none oflbrs less (lInger, ,sooe ,v,iild ho
more popular.
The ConRtttEa FRANCAtS expresses the same opiuion its
nearly the name words.
APECL 3.
The GAZETTE RE FRANCE observes that, by dissolving the
Cortes [01 Spain] M. Mendiz-abai has succeeded in driving off
the 1)octrinaireo, Moiutra. Toreno and Mortines de Is Rosa, from
the Chamber, nod its gsttittgrid of the i)iesiclen(y of 31. Isturiz.
This is an encouragement to M. Tl,iers to dissolve the Chamber
offloputien, in order to dkrntbt,rraoo ltiinelfof Messrs. Guizot
and Duehatel, and to avoid al. Odilon Il,rroe.
The JOURNAL tIES I)EBATS contains a long article, in whicis it
reviews the operations or the contending armies in the north of
Spain during the lust three months. A lourth campaign is on
the point of opening, it oboervee, and it caunot but have fbr both
parties consequeitcee more ittlportarit than any of tlse preceding
00ev. The party of tlte innorrection lta now come iOto its fourth
year, cud each new calttpaign has found it more tiamerous, bet1ev organized, and more i,,urvd to sear. \Vhile bands, itt convi(ierable nuilibere, ever p,irstted and never caught, inlest all the
ortlter,, provinces, the insurrestioii it) Navatre presents an agglomerated mass of thirty thounaud iien, well orgaitized, practleiag at the same time oil the rulea of strategies and all the boldness of tlte guerilla system ; ltsldiiig in check, too, Ihr the lost
ten nontlie, Sixty thousand troops of the line, resting upon four
large fortified Places, a dozen other fbrtificcl pointa, SOd On the
barrier of a great ,•iver. Dois Cirlos, in tile mean tillie, liolda
ha court in the little academic ti ten of Ojiate, the seat of lila
Mintnters, and the depot of his warlike stores. Here ho remains
in perfect tranquillity, whils his followers insult the line of the
Queen's troops \vit Ii ho pUll be, iiii€l while alt the Gene re In, all
the pisno, employed a gainot them hare , tftorly fhiled. This
etrange position of ttlTairo svill ha readily comprehended by
whoever refers to the isp of Spain. Tue Carlisto occupy a territory not niece than 30 leagltes in extent, the lrilimpal feature
ofwhich in sit offset oftha Pyreness, rimniug in a subordinate
Chain into tite middle of the country, and commas ding all the
aurrsuitdiog plaiito cud vs Ileys. The little town of Oisate is in
the middle of this terrIbly, atid by ito central position gives the
Carlist Government the advantage of directing oparatione Irons
the centre to the circumlireice, by the shortest possible line,
wlsile the Queen's troops are forced to iuiahe long 0,1(1 fatiguing
Circuits, and to wear themselves out in marclsea. Three diaastrous raiitpaigns show the iittpossibility of conqueriugthe litsurrection upon its own territory, arid hence the system of a blockade
is now forced upon the opp)ailtg party. Gordova, in executing
this plan, has ehowis mitch activity, it ie true, and boo never reasod manceuvring all the winter ; but an inexplicable fatality has
attended him, and negetived all his operations. The check expenanced on the lGth of .Jatlnary, when he attempted with
Evansand Espartero to advaitco upon Guebara, in aproofoftliis
the affair seas a decided failure, and tile Ofll disect consequelsee
ofit was to creoto a quarrel its the Staff. Alter this utisucceesful
attempt, Cordtva Went cooed by Paittpelisna to raise the valleys
of the northeast of the Carlist territory iii Cheer of the Qtieen
and came to have an itsterviow with the French military a,itltocities ; hut on returning itsto Spain, he found himself blocked up
with his troopn in the upper valleyv by the snow, end was forced
to remain there in iuuctivity front the 5th to the 20th ofFebruary.
In the ittean time tlse Carlist cottt utatsder-in-elsie 1 against stitotn
the chances of being blocked tip by snow were infinitely greatcr
than against Cardeva, attacked Balinaeeda, Mercadillo, nii'J
Plencia, and took Ilteiti ; tite latter not without great difficulty,
and after a very obstinate tOld brave resistatice on the fart of the
garrison aisd the inhob itaij I u. I f the Constitutiottoliets had not
obtained any success lhr a lottg tinie, it is certaits that they had
not met with so eeriolts a eliees as this. It is almost impossible
to conceive how it was that those placea emere not relieved, when
there were so niatty troops only at G ttr 8 hours' march fl-otis
them. Evans wan left at Vittoria with fifteen tliouaaiid men,
Espsrtcro at Puente Jmurra with 8,001), and Espeleta was guarding the extreme left of the blockading line near Baitnacedmi,
-with acorpe de reserve sf10,000. Attclyot the Carlists isotoisly
coitld bring pieces of2-1 and 31i by routes almost impracticable
to the sieges, but eottld also carry ott with t limo all tile artillery
of the çdacee taken, withoot the slightest interrttptiots from tile
Qmteeii s trospu. By all accounts, therosult aithis inactivity has
been to tliugitst the inhabitants of diet part of tlse country svitli
the Queen's Cause. It appears that time oust clistl'eaeilsg rivalvies and a ki,sd of anarchy exist ii, the cmnmaitd of the army.
Cordova in oniy a nominal eammander-in-eltief : Evans has the
supreme direcion of his owil auxiliary corps ; Espeicta is littlependenl in his cornuiand over his own body of treops anti at
head quarters Zar-to del Valle,ex-Minimter of \Var, tvdli the title
oflnepector-General ofthe Army,ia ciminumisemsned . t!seGovornment of Madrid to conti-ol anti watch aver all operations. Such
have seen the evetsto of the semis of Navarre far the last three
montbe. It is hue, hooves or, that Cardava, since his return, has
had sousa suceeseeu against the Utirhists ; Espeletu is in peacession offlahinaeeda ; and, in twa avartu attacks near Orduna, Espartero has had thc ailvant-ige of lila aaaailaiitn. The blockade
is reestabhiehed upon titree-fom,rtho of the circt,infere,iem, an-I to
conipleto it the OCcU1)atiOfl of the Baataii, an 1 cruisers on the
Coanl, are necessary. The journals of Madrid, unit letters froism
the army, announce great fiventu antI decisive elhbrte for the ensiting campaign ; bitt this otlppooeo projeet.0 of attack ; the h,!ockading syatom will never effect the clestimictian of the Carhivt
army.

limit ci i-ha al say great
fluster thimti 3-i avterally appoeeml .
event-s us tlii it m am, and the slowiivs.t wit it wit ic Ii it iota been rotsditetimI sit tiothi sitles, 5ii-e froim time vim-starter til this people, it
tvm,hl tio fm-oiii the ICeihimit cm ii- uiimtaiices of tIme vmwe. It is e vitulimly trite that thc peeves t psvitioii of the Cat- histm:, romps red
to that in wliirhi they were four istoisths ago, is not so inoc It inspros ei.1, al)liiirvii thy, as inighi t liars be en expected l but lla, fact
iv, I hut Dots Caches vi as ttii willing to tidvausce beyotsd the lute of
the Cliriotinss on the road to 3hailrid, from fear of exposing his
troopo to the disciplined or tioiif lila cii elity's fore en in the oiiett
coutiitry. lie lsvs preferred catsiohidating lila pincer ; and a
proof iif the griii( iRCOilS of voimimiuisiication which lie has with
all this surriitumdiiig (list nets may be so en in the fac ihity with
ii lit5 It Vilimireal 511(1 Meiinmi have brought in reittfbree inento &oni
Caotile_ In Cataloisia the guerillu ban(ls sufficiently htiniler Mitie from vending city assistaiice to Cordov5 ; and tite state of all
time isortliern lirovincas cony ha styled OIIC of dclv rttiinid htastility a the Cltmistinos 1 missed in great part by their needless eracities. The tourder if Cabrera's niothtet, atich the 5ack and
slaughter at the titagnificent immonastcmy of Nostra Scnora d'Aramiascii, has e settled tlse determination of the ru ral popolation
of these countries, anti their exashleration is carriod to the hilithisot pitch. As to an intet-vvrttioo on the l)art of Ft-once, it is very
ins trobal he that it will take pimice ; the Princess for tvhotn the
, tar seam, Id have tO be stidem taken is tint worthy of it. It must,
Imoirever, iv lihaeedh aismotig possible eontingetscico ; but by its
side should be placed tlse lasaibility of the Dutch passing time
Mmrdyrk at the same time that time Fivtseh cross tIme Bidassoa,
aisil of William returimitsy to Leopold the visit of tlse French to
Dan Cai-los.
lIon Counntmt FissNcAms says that the hfoYct of law presented by the Minister of Fiioasce us the Chamber of Deputiee
upon iodigetsouo siugoio has e-ccited a general cry of reprobathus, svlsieh will certainly fmisth an echo in the caitustry at large.
It i s liii oaaihil e to imtiagiite a combluatisit of vexatisiss atcl indignities of a niece intolerable misture thait those which tltis strange
proj vet threatens Freiseim agricttitiure. Jt is toot certain , iucheeth,
diat such a projert eon be seriously discussed ; if thmim is to be
Cite if the acts by wlsichi the Mialetry is to he judged, a new
date will soon replace that of tlsv add February, to the no small
joy of the cootitry.
Tite sante jriurimal remarks that Geiseral Lalivinsad, us some
oheervatioris which he made upon a proposition relative to miiitary p unishimimerits, i,m the Clmamimbem of Peers, has indirect ly anv,vcrech the iismpiitations of tiso Duke of Wehhiogtoim against this
French army ; anti has shown thsat, so far horn beleg badly disC iplined, time greater number of Freriels soldiers m etuma home
a l(cr their sets-ice svithaimt hiaviiig received this slightest repriimis iii.
The CONSTITUTIOMNEL says that the Mittiotry usual not piereed wills the measure far haying a duly on home sogarn, which
they have proposed : ii would he a capital fsult if they were to
iTo so after this recvptiois given to it by the Chamber. The fast
is, that this measure would be tantsnmouist to a total supptesoiiiit
of this bra,schi of indimsim-)
The TEMP5 expresses nearly the some opinion.
'l'hio NATIONAL t,,kes notice of the oppressive nature of the
law proposed far layiiig iiii impost on tome-grown sugar, aiwh
observes that due object of the Government seems to be to binder that braimchs of isatiotsal proditce which has take ma such au
tnttomenoa stort of late yeats, and whichs was so dearly bought by
the system uI Intp em-huh restiietiono.
AvouL Ii.
The COURttIER FRANCAIS, the NATO0NAL, the C0NsTITUTOONNEL i smith the JOURNAL flu COMMERCE contsiis articles isl)Oit
time proposed ditties to be laid on indigenous sugars, aiwl all umsute
iii condetisising time measure strongly. The first declares that
tIle benefit oftime rostri-tions wealth go to thuo Belgians,Prissaia'ts,
&c. Ella would grow the sugar that it would be ituuposeible to
glow iii Frastite ; and thy second shows that a ilisnittution of dothea upon tile entry of colonial sugar is not only the best way of
doiisg justice to the cohoimies, lout by time invreaae of conoumnption
will maiti tip time deficit that is complained of in thus 1uubhie reven mm.
This CONSTITUT1ONNEL takes notice of a report far this regislatmoms of the cu,-mto,,ss, preevusted by M. Docos to the Chamber,
atiuh approves of it highly for introducing refornma libcrahhy, and
yet prudemstly. Liberty ofcousmmssercs, it observes, aught to be
tlsensutilmuat state of thmhags ; but when a systemmm of commimereimul
legislaitomu is eotabhinhued transitio,sn in it must net be too violent;
gradual reductions of duties are thereibre preferable 10 the andthen ahohitioti of tariffs.
rh5 IMPARTIAL reniarhtn tlsat the qtmaai-intervention of Enghutch into Spain resulte iii the change of position which that
i'uivalm-y has effected in her relations with Spaits. When intes- vention was demanded at first, it sal France that wished it,
and Enghsnil was opposed to it ; Englanti, Imowever, ha now allpowerful at Madmith, and will repay herself by w,xnmrmerciah advsnlagee. No great immuportimiuce is to be attached to thim, interventon, and it is chiefly valuable as showing rhecidedhy mvlmst are
the Intentions ofEngland with regaivh to Dan Carlos.
'['Ito QUOTItIENNE foretells that the co-operatious of this Britiohm mmsvy 015 the coast of Spain 'vihh not be very effmccisuo in this
Queen's favor; to tronspom-m troops frouti ens point to aisother,
uin(h to give aid to garrisons Eli-at slimy want it, is what has been
ti,,,- before, Znnsahmicmrreguy Iehl by au Eisghioht eliot before
Bihlmoa. [hula mneaaure may fe of use ott time Stock Exchange,
l ut it will reveal to the uither Powers of Emrope their own
strvsgtii, -iiuih (lii- svenknesx of the Quimlirmijite A11titti,v.
dliv Jo UOiNAL DEs DEOAT5 tsltes utirjee of cii c iroseri stir,,i
hmnmmsched against his )5ra0ne said to belamsg to time society called
Ysuetg Gei-tutotsy by the Gernsanic Diet. It observes that
jaiiuuuals mete fiist of all proceeded against with cetraordinaey
eeverity, but that books escaped thu inll,uence of the cemseure
now, however, the peraoluo who have writtems certain books are
bstuiahed, On thus cluarge of endeavoring in their writitsgs Is
overthrow Chriotianity,to dostroy the foundations ofocial order,
a,s,h to undo all eentiinemsts of hoisor sod public nsouahity. Time
Debate adds that this is a new htiisd of censut-e introduced into
Germany ; this authors ni buohse, miot books theunselvee, are
proscribed. Tue prmcription of books and pmiflcil)hes can be
uuderstood, but not that of the iiuen who write them. Time difference of the two phans of proceeding amounts to this, that at
Paris a b00k is declared culpable, whatever its author umssy be,
eventhough he may be a suimit ; at Frankfort the author is culpabhe, even thsommgh isis book is a gospel. Tue abaimrdity of the
tlsing is, lust M. Heine, M. Linbe, and the restof time proscribed
pd-eons ltu,osv muotlaing about the society in question—nobody helongs to it. Justice anti equity are time foundatintsa of society,
anti Old Germany alsould be as carefttl nat to disturb them, ao
it is anxiitms that Young Gertiaaiay otmiiiild moot attack them.
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The strbsLance of the remarks of i}i.

WILLIAMS,

of Kentucksj, delivered in the House of Represcntatives May 7, 1836, on the bill ma.1cin 1 (In appropriation of a million of dollars for

the defenee of the Vesi-nr frontier.
Mr. SPEA5EEOS I emit ima iit of the paveage of thus hi 1 1 simutivr
cousoiderotion fartlswithm ; I suit itgaiiust army thehay wimate ver.
\Vhat good is to result by pmitpoishug tIme cumnsii.leratiotu if time
Ottb)iect uustil Mondmy, eu to timty other day 3 Why not act ttpvui
it immeihiatshy ? I-limes we not sufficient halo to satisfy our
uinds of the expeihiviicy end piapriety of ii,itisshiate actie,s ?
Are tot thou t onmmnunicotiouss, j oat read at th, e Cl erk's table, fioun
Gemiernl Galises to thue Seem-envy of War, and the respiunses of
the Secu-etary of Wuir to General Gaines, sufficient 3m> satisfy
thus mist incredulous of the probablihty of the comnmmuisaien of deprcilaticns by thou Inihiaps upon our Western frontier, and of their
seiiug excited and stimulated to those eutt-agee by the ustmrper
and tyrant, Samita Ana 1 I am prepared to vote for the sum
aahced iii thia bill, or atuy othueu- siiiui thutmt nsay be it eceseary to
provkhe fur the defence of our Weoterut frontier. I ous eomtsewhat astitnislieth a t time ,wtmusrke of time geustleissami fromiu Masonchusetts (Mr. REED) in relation lii the alerun and fear thtit he
sntsrtaina (ul the probability of a sour betweea tlmie nation and
Mexico. 'rue sluadow of war, yea, less than the shadow, the
mere annuiueiatio,s of war, appeuurs to alarm the gentlemnan. Sit-,
I am hot so easily alarmed. I sin net umfiald to speak, anti to
speak in favor 0f war sgaimist Soon Ann, ifit shall be necessary.
The gemiticrnais flouu P4cisnachsusctta (Mr. ADAMS) has seeus fit, in
the remarks lie has tonic, to allude to the resolution which I
had thus honor to ask thur House to consider a few days hues,
propoviuig an inquiry i,sto the propriety of ackusuiwledging the
inilepvmilctuce of Texas. The gentleman considers titat (misdo
as premature, and beimsg caltultited iii the end to head to war.
Sir, I have not acid, nor the I inteiurh to say, that I ant for utuaking
a wanton attack and tin offensive war tupen Mexico; bumt I missy
talte occasion to say, arid suds ever will be mmsy aestimetits, that,
if Souls Atia shah give us a juotifiable canes for tear, I am for
War. if hue shall only cross stir hue, omihy pitt see foot over on
our terrilouy, far hi,srposea of war; orif he shall only ineitacitughy sitolte hiia li.t at liC, ic grit iiis testiS, Cr excite uitsd encourage
time Indimuuus utpon our frontier to deeds of nsaeoacre and outrage,
I anu for veieuing Isis head fla,n lii' body. Thus gemitheutiats flouts
Maosachmuoetts (Mr.AriAots) has spoken of Santa Ana as tite head
of a great Repumblie. He, Mr. Spsahior, to be stilled and etstitied, upon time floor of the Cousgresa of the Uniteti States, this
head of a great Republie I Sim-, lie is emititled to no sliser name
thsnus that of usurper and bloody tyrant. Its haa ustmiped the
liberties of his own people, and trampheth wider foot the CoostiOttiomu of hula country. I like to see a brave and valiant moo.
I have iso objection Iii see a general, with his army, niogneniurueuahy, xvlsen in baud,-, kill as mnaluy of hula enemy as possible
but I do hrateot egaimsst this dastardly, cold-blooded, murderous
hiotcherlea and mrua050cren that have lately been committed iii
Texas by Santa Ana and his troops. Sir, tise co,sdtsct of Santa
A,saamsd lila army, on those occasions, weohd diegrace thus darkeot ages of barbarismum. The people of Texas k,uow what hibsrty
is worth ; they are, or a great many of theam, emigrants from
(lie Umuited States ; and, althaughs they cannot, as a matter of
right, atsy longer demand the priutectien of this United States
Goverumn,ent, yet they bays a right to look for and expect our
nyunpathiiee, atixisties, and wishes for their success ; and they
have tome with all muiy heart atid soul. '[lie gentleman f,omsi
Massachusetts (Mr. ADAIuIS) has nathe up his isiltid to go agaimmet
(hens iii Oily puuvsible contingency. lIe has dcneu,nced them as
figlutisg, mist for liberty, but for this purpose of couitinuing itt slavery their msezro Sir, this gentheunaim is miatmmksn
their war is a lucre laudable amid honorable one tluams that : it is
to prevent theuisoehves front beimsg this shaves of a usurperand tyremit. I look upon it as a struggle far liberty , as identical with
that for which our foreli,thvra fought and shed ; s vtunggle for
freetlom against the tyrannies aiiii exactions of a blood-thirsty
uvurper ; atutl I luuipe a,itl trditt in God that they muusy mmhtinmately
and speedily succeed.

•

REMARKS OF Mis. VA]DERPOEL, (or N. Y.)

On lice bill to carry into effect the treaty of limits
with Iviexico.

MONDAY, MAY 16.
Mr. VANDERPOET, said that, butt for sot,me rensarka mode
by aim hiomiorable gentivnsan froum Kerituutky, (Mr. OALtooN,) hue
womilti not have obtruded i,imiioelf uthson this msonmuittee ; but sihence under euchi imllegtmtione as had been made against Northern
gentletmsen, might imply au assent to their justice. The honorable gentleman froni Kemutucky had timers titan insinuated that,
while hue coimntensncos of Southern gentlemen were beamniusg
with joy auth exultation at the recent intelligence from Texas,
the faces of gentlemen Il-em the North exhibited nought hut
glooiii ausd uhussppointuient.
a Northern roan, he (Mr. V.)
lvii liiiiisvhlvshhiil uupocu in uv10-1 ibis rlmaigr- ,aui d ii itetlare hefare hub Bemuse and Iii e 5', arId, that ime rejoim: cii, muiost fith hy aiid
cortlially rejoiced, at lime triumph i,i Texas, this recent intohhigenre of whirls now seemned to armiuuiate so matsy coututeusances
here. He rejoiced xvith a joy that he wituith iuluvaya feel, when
me galliimmt baud, struggling for fi-eethouss, mio ,s,atler in what portious of tlse globe, triumphieti over time forces of a despot ; and his
joy upon this eccanien woo enhsuscsd by the consideration that
tIme victory Item-c was one over a tyrant ; who, if o,se-hahf of this
etsor:umities imnpmttetl to him were tm-us, luau suit only introduced
moore than savage. cruelty into chu-ihized musrfare, but disgraced
the age iii whiclo we hive. But, at this anio time, he tnuat be
understood an indulgicig in the sympathies which he here expressed as a luau, and net as a legislator. He h,ad already lived
too long not to be svvare that, as a general rule, it was extremely
ttussafe, when acting upon subjects of national policy or national
interest, to take ceuneel from our passions or our sympatimies.
Those public functionaries whoylelded too suddenly to theirimp,ilaes, uvere often betrayed huts im,tprtudencev, which proved
thietn unwise anti unsafe counsellors.
11r. V. mild he woe mist a little surprised to see luow suddenly
thus tons sfgentlemen was changed ui relation to the feelings of
this North,, auad partieuhiurhy of a 1tion of that Slate whirl, lie
had the bettor in port Is represent, in relation to the etruggie iii
Jug-h Pricec.— It will bi scum, by the ' Reviow,' that 'fecas. Wit a few days ago, auth we were told that this revohumtious
sees tIm xvo,1c, its pan, ifriot chiefly, ofNew York epecuhatobacen, suitable for manufacturing purposes, still cornnuands ephemsditl pm-ices ima this marhcet. Colonel Aug. Left- Coca, who Isad made large pummcliaoes ofhands iii Texas, and were
now, in the guioo of philaiithsropy, exeitiusg the citizens or subwicht bought four hhds. on Friday : No. 1, at $30 75
., the
jeets afSaists Itmsa to insurrection, ftu, the purpose of csnsumnsmathsighsest 1trice given in this market for nsany years, perhaps
ing their unhallowed speculations. Have gsrmtlenien forgotten
since 18E6 ;
2, l21 ; No. 3, $PO ; and No. 4, $113, all tite untneae,ired denunciations xvith which auu editor of a New
l)f whelm he contemplates mrianufacturimsg fist his friends in York paper was visited uses, bectntse of an article iii his paper
the South. The masticators of 1 the weed" irs tisat quarin relation to Texso, which was reati frotn the Clerk's desk i
temP t- •'tl be better employed, when thsey receive it, than Were we not thueus told thust the ' vile editor qf that journal''
ii
Shakepeare's tomaettic swain, who sat all day chewing ( as hue was termed) was (Mu5 of that tmmioershhe bantl of speculaIDe cud of sweet and hittar fancies." Mr. John Rucker, tars uvho were xvihhing to swell their pecuumiai-y profits at the cxon thse aatsso day, gave l8 for one hltti. and on the (lay beP 5 ' 5 of the teaco of Stales, amid this blooti of valuable citizens?
But now, for reasons that it requires bitt little sagacity to underfore, 15 for anoth cc, which he is putting up for the North,
avimere the tobacco lovers, we presume, are as fond of a vta,sd, we of Clue North, who lund, hut a fete weeks ago, been no
good cotnurnudity an they are in the South.—Lpnchbotrg C ulpably inotru,meistah lit getting tip this revolution, see not to lie
permitted to share in thse joy sehielt all freemen ever feel at the
Vieginitm n.
triumphs of the biave votaries of liberty ..Sir, we will rejoice,
&ciely its Patis.—uVe ars told that Americams society we rio rejoice, though uuoune gentheumuen fl -sun the South seem to
fsttcy that, upon this occasion, f/try have the right to monopolize
is any tiling but agreeable imi Paris. Imtetead of that union
this privilege. Have gentleunen learned where the most cxatmd regard tvhich citizens of a common country should clue- pensive, if not this first nxpe-Jiti. imm the United States were
rish for each oilier in a forcigmu lamh, we are infotnsed that fitted out for Texas, to aid her iii her etrugghes 1 Have they
there is little aeaociatiomu, and that little by no means agreebeen told where the Pmeaident office Putited States tound it usaTtic. How true it is, we shall not ventume to say ; but ruceosary first to inculeate upon thur officers of tub Government
mud-s arc afloat that cottetant ttvicasse,ies or hoaxes are
this duty of seeing thmat iso farces shuiuhd be enlisted contrary to
hilayeth on each other ; as, for example a las-ge uninvitet] the hates of this Union, for tlse purpove of being mniurlued against
a
nation with svhichi we tests at pvroe ? Ask the United States
party making its appearance, precedeul by confectionery
District Atiorutey of the sotuthmern -histrict of New Yorht, and he
and other refreshments, titus taking the inmsuate wholly by
nilt be able to tell you.
surprise. A collie baa iteetu sent for one that was ill ; a
Mr. V. said that he htacl heeti not a little surprised at sentihearse for another ; and a husum]red disreputable foolerics,
menlo which had been uttered here to-day, at hopes auiih predicxvlmich are uriknowms here. Who are tlse authors, or of
lions that hind beeui indimigeil itt, on to tl,e frnita to us, that xvouuhd
what coutttry, remìsaims unkisown ; but society is salt] to be fiouv flom the triutnph of the Texian arms. The hotsorable genany thing but ags-eeable, social, or good-hearted.--New
tleunsn fl-ens Virgimula (Mr. \VtsE) had indeed taken tinso by the
You-k Star.
forelock, for he both toltl us that lie laoked forward with, joy mit
the 1urospsctofthe anmiexatian uufTexas to this Confederacy, amuth
"
The Tuscaloosa Flag of the 30th ull. says :
We under- sveuned to thetis's much ofhis exullationfrom time belief that' such
Out
accession to our territory would serve to extend the
terra
bland General GmmNEs addressed a letter to Governor CLAY,
ol Alabama, in all respects similar to that which lie ad- firma-" upon mvltieh the shave interest of thus South could rest.
Mr. V. said he xvottld not say, for he did not now know, what
dressed to Governor \Vmmtrcs, of Louisiana, as published,
course tie wiuumhd take, how hte would vote, should a propooitiouu
rcqucsting to lie furnished a battalion of eighst om ten cornhums be euisde to annex Texas to the United States ; but hue was
panics from title State. We ahao understand Governor
fine to say that, if he oh,siuhd ultimately be indueetl to oppose its
Cuas- declined a compliatuce with General C's request, in a,tnexation th die United States, he wouthtl not do sofrom the apAPRIL 4.
the absence of any express authority from the President of prehension that it would strengthen thue influence end enlarge
The NATIONAL rnainttdnu that, even if PtI. Mendizabal cuereed in obtaining the votes of this majority of tle Chamber of the United States, and on the ground that a war wills the
the spheie ofthe slave intEeot. He firmly believed that the
Prncuradisras. it 'sill be no proof of the national opinion of hie
Creek Indians is apprehemmulet, anti cot,sidered probable; comstrary would be the effect ; that it would secure to the free
system, because tile present Cottes hava still boen elected under
States accessions us this vicinity, ,ehich wealth muuare than coonits which event we slsahh statitl in need of all the troops that
the ayetem ofthe Royal Statute. It adds, that. tttere k an inalegy
tsrbala,sce tlse addition of Texas to time shave inhered. Admit
could be consistently furnished by this State."
between the state 0f things in Spain amid ut Fiance ; in bath
'l'sxas into the Union, antI the day would mist be far thistant when
Cottfltriea there iv a unhuutideratauiding ; neither people will be
Virginia, yes, old Virgimuia, with all her highs t,iu,ral influence,
FRmcomctsmcmtsBcmeu,
(VA.)
Mx
17.
cuisteisted with the appearan-.es only of repreoetttative governMaryland, (a,sd he would almost add North Caroliuua,) would be
'
ment—nehther notion is willing to be the accoiimphice of what is qf
Fredericksburg—The
formatiotu
of
Society
numbered
amnorig thus anti-slave States. The fine and prodiucGeological
said and (hone lit ito name.
a Gsological and Mineralogical Society in our town within ties sugar hands ofTcsu,o, so eminsustly adapted Ii) shave labor,
In conooquenco of yesterday living Easter Day, the only joura fesv weeks past, is perhaps ktsnwii to our readers from the would justify pricea fhr shaves there, whuich, iii time avemst of its
nahe that appeared tItle morning were the Nrt.tiostal and the
notices whichm have appeaeeuh respecting its maseetings. On being annexed tuu this Union, would, iii a 'uery short time, drain
Ben Seas. andIor the came reanois the cvenimigjattrnals ofyeo- Friday evening last, it was, for the first time, presented to at least three of the proaent slavehiolding States of their black
terday were net published.
the Pttbhic, and its claims to uatrostage audits importance to popith utisu ; for, alreathy seers the cotton regiotse ofthe new States
ofAlabama ammil Mississippi ususking heavy draughlo for laborers
i\PIIIL 5.
the eomnmssutmmty illustrated, in ats address by NI. F. MAURY, upon the slavehohderu of Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina;
The MEssAnaut taken notice of the article in the Debats upFaq. ofthe U. S. Navy, otue of the mnemnhers. We wore
aodifyou were to add to tise Union that imusinense territory now
(ifl the state of the insurrection iii the north of Spaiti, aiid reone of a large auDence who listened with great pleasure to about to be arrested from the ssngnimiary rule of the ruthless
pests itn former opiumian that tile eattse of Bun Omit-los would fall
able
and
eloquent
exposition
of
time
vast
practical
utility
the
Santa Ana, a rcgioo in which this stmgar comic will spring up so
as soon as the comitraband trade by the Pyrenees was putt an
of these sciences, as well as the exceeding interest attachinxuriamstty, asmd, coy ma-ord for it, we of the North wonld 000n be
end to. This; it seems, is now likely to take plaee. The Deas
bra,mch&s
of
smsnrrly
speculative
study.
Tlse
to
thorn
lug
able to halt ii7he 0/ti Dsmamaion," with von,e two or three of
bats says that the Garhista tRay, at any time, break through thin
necessity and importance of this community — situated, as her sisters, as non-slavehoiding States. If a shave, worth only
line of the Christinos : of course the3' may ; hut the question is,
if they do, where will they go 1 'l'he whole affitir is one of
it is, in tlse mitiing district of Virginia — cultivating mine- five hundied dollars here, would conminand a tbinueand dollars in
'i'exas, it would be calculating against all time poleat haws of
time, and the opening catupaigus will put au end to the ins,irrecralogical science, were etrotugly dwelt upon.
self-interest to puesums thsat this slaveholder lucre seould not
thou, if the Government knowt how to proflt by the good-will
Messrs. R. Rooms amid WAI.ICER, wlso are engaged in
part with his shaves. I-Ic could msever, therefore, oppose tIme inand co-operation of the Cortes.
the geological survey of the State, in pursuance of the act carporatlom of Texas iii the Union from any considsrations camiThe QUOTIDIENNE devotes a hung article to thu position of the
ofthe last Legislature, unther thin general superitutendence
nected with elavery.
Carlists in the north of Spain, wisich it rev iewe, eomethittg in
of Professor WM. B.Rootcas, tuf the University of Virginia,
Mr. V. said he 1usd another word to say before his sat thown, in
the canto way as thin Debats has lately done. The geographihave lusema in our iseigliborhood for a day or two, and left support ofone of the positions with which he hatl etarted. He
cal position of Dots Cal-lea io not of that nature which hinders
this
morning
to
examine
the
Northern
Neck,
the
town
had stated that tlue sympathy which lie felt at the triiimtsph of time
the approach as well as the exit of armed bodiee of men ; no
marl beds ofwhieh are of interest to the geologist., tmtid of Texian am-ms hue cherialsed as a titan, and tot ns a legislator.
district in Spain ie inure intersected by large roads ; and this
h-ic m,mxt liret have eriood front his mmii those lemons of ssiecirenmsta,tve is a g,,od proof of the pow-sr of the Carliste living
infinite immsortance tut time mtgticulturist. — Areno.

As

doisi as h,ich 1usd L ceo eaugbm ic mhe Fat lmti of t • ( tiiuiiutrY it tO
the danger uif i,iternm ethch ljmmg, its cm Gtuvu-rvauiisnf with mlii- sthiuur-i
of otlu vu nstioii . i, before ime ciuttit] cnr emmt or vol is he mil t his Co.
veuiuimest to aiiy fotu-ign strutgghe, himuwever mnvuilariauia . Thus
,vumrh ' uettlrcolitp,'' iiust " euitamegling alliances,'' indicated ma
titS h)ohicy with xshtieh, the wise rmsems who established this fi,ir fu,brie of freethoius, suipposeth thus true interest of stir coumu.tmy to he
csit,icetei. It were ohisiost superfluous to urge tliot a (doetrmuuu,eim t hilts ours cotuhil not hang exist if it puirsusvui an olla bus, iuiteusmeddhing policy with, the affairs ofolhuer nations. VlTe had, i,m
OOi. day cud gsneraiisn, seen auid Issaurd smisimgh of oppreesismm
umuider other dynastiea-.---enu,mgh, of the striuglca ofthv brave to
Imeamunis free, to Isave often filled o,mr bosiinua with anxious hope
autd agonizing vympalluy. Still ass could nuit, witluout a dsrehietimius of that policy, in whim our triue interest lies, hsmtth to the
ohupressed abroatl the strong arm ofthia C4overnunomst ; we could
not, iii our .luubhic capacity, with,out forgetting our duity to os,r
r000titucitlo an,? our ceuuitry, like ltster thu llernail, lix a strap
dir, our utechrs, asmd sally fnrtlm on a crusade a-g ainet tlespote. We
had too mud, todo athoine; autd if we once entered upon thuis Herc,ulea,m task of setting the world free, and stm-aightening thus oflimits of other tiatiom,s, we would soon Stud our hands entirely too
full. lie (Mr. V.) belonged to a boruler State. He heard a
gremut deal said ahio,mt the abuses oltich the colonists muorth othius
esficred ; thsose colousiote, many of xvhotom avers his frienuhis and his
kiiudreti. lIe would not say, for he ditl ,iot know whether their
comnplaiists seers ivehh or ill-founded ; bitt if their grievances were
real, and mist imaginary, his woulth lend theist the tear of sympathy mis a Stints and a rclalicc ; biat he saumuld riot so fsi lbrgst Isle
diuly- mis a legislator ; lie xvo,,ld not so far jsopard the peace and
prssperity of lute country ; lie would nut so suddenly relimmulumielt
luer long antI ivehh-tried poh(cy, as to conrmect title Government
with the convtulsiouis tbmat might at amsy f,mtu,re ti,ne agttate this
Northe,n nsctiiimi of North America. Asan imudividual, he might
admire, yeS, Its was fl-so to say, he didadmnire, thatopirit of chivalm-y which had prompted momony gallant spirits of this country
to go to time aid oftheir neighbors iii Texas, with,o,mt this sanction
of th,eir Coven, itment ; but he coulti not, at thin hats ilay, abrupthy abandon those primmeilules, those lights which had guided tl,ts
liatiuiii to micht a som,nit of happhma-ss stud proshsrity, aiid coltmiect ii with the struggles andrevahutions ofothernations, though
they night be conflicts between freetlomuu atud dsspstisrst.
VRUSTEES' SALE.—By virttme of a decree of the
H_ Court of Chancery of Marylsnd, the oubocribero will offer
iut public sale to tlss Isighvst hithdsr,on Satiuriluy, tile 11th tlay of
June muext, at 12 o'clock It?., at \Vlhlctt'o Tavern, in the villaga
of Bladeimeburg, Printe George's contity, several vmhuabls lola
oflond, tueimsg parcels of " Chilhlum Castle Manor," l4s the residemice if Wlhhiam,u P. Diggee, deceased, and taste i,i poasession
of his widow, Mrs. Noroim Digges. Aussongat others, will hue
oold time reversion expectant ous the life estate of Mrs. Diggss,
in several luits ,vliivlu have been aosigmmed ta bier for tier dosrec
and another lot, adjacent to the village of Bladensborg, upon
which tIters is a omuahi grist mill, amid a mill seat of considerable
value.
Time tsrr,,s of vale are that one-third of the purchaao money
shall be paid in three months, and the residue tmm nine ntonthis
floaa the day ofsahs ; the purchasers giving bonds, with good asrarity, to thus Trustees for payment ofthie purchase money, with
imitersot from this day of sale. JOHN JOHNSON,
'Fl-i. S. ALEXANDER,
may 21)—tIti tthdutie
Trustees.
41OMMISSIONER, TRUSTEESHIP, sc AGENCY.—I otTer my services to the P,ubhic for tise trausoactiom,
of buoi,ieva in either character of lbs above caption.
ISAAC ROBBINS.

._i

WOO?) LANI)

FOR SALE.—As agent for Tisonuas Fairfax, Esq. ths oimbseribsr will sell a ti-act of hand lying in the
eoumnty of Alexandria-., time Olumbian turnpike road leithung
flaiui the Patouinsc bridge, intersecting the Little River turnpike
roa,l, fornue the southern boundary to within 150 or 200 yards of
a mime mill nose being erected omi Four Mile run, anti near the
ii
old1 factory,'' sitmiatea lower down the r,tms.
Thus land is distant flomn Alexandria flee miles, and from
Washington City atsd Georgetown three to three amsil a half
rujiles. It contains, by recent survey, riiiag 225 acres ; a large
prshsortion of whicim is covered with heavy timber, such as white,
black, end chestnut oak, hickory, maple, &c. There are sevs
ral acres of nstumal iueautnw, through which rune a flue stream
of never-faihiisg water, known by the name of utile Doctor's
Branch," flowing fromsi cxcelhent springs rioitsg imp en the land.
It is supposed that from 190 to 200 acres of this tract would
average front 20 to 25 cords of wood to this acre. lIe proximity
to Washingtoms, where wood during the winter season commands
four to five and six dollars per cord, renders it doubly valuable.
'[his goodness of this soil fornrable purpotes is unqtmentionahihe,
Wiiemi taken in comunexion with the growthm of timber.
'[ernie : one-fourth cash, amid this balammce iti two amsnual inntahunemuts, with inftresr, to be secured by sppooved bonds, and
a theeul of tr,iot on this property. The subscriber hmavitug the cxchi,oive dinposal sI tItle property, it is requested that all appliestiouis on the stibject be made to hun alone.
ISAAC ROBBINS,
unay 20—d3t&eo2sv
Alexandria.

F

ISHERIES FOR RENT.—My upper and lower Hal:
lowing Peisi bindings. These Fisheries are on thse Virgi
nia side of the Potomac, about midway bctweemu mime White
I-louse and Sycotnore landings.
may 20 - 3taw2w
R. THOMPSON, Alcxattdria.

OME years Past Gtislavmas Waters Intermarried
bZY wiuh Mam-y Tluuumnao, beth of Charles County, Maryhauud, and
stnigrateil to use of the Southern States. Edward Thomas,
brother to said Mary, died come linus in the year 183, (without
lineal heirs,) leaving a real and personal estate : This is tItersfore to give notice to the said Guetavuo Wraters a,sd Mary iiis
wife, er their legal representatives, to be and appear before the
Judges ofCharles County Orphans' Courten or befiure the 3d
'I'utesthay in October next, to receive their proportion ofsaid deceased's personal estate.
MARGARET ADAMS,
mnay 20—tawflw Adns'x of Ed. Thomas, Bryantown, Md.
The Savannah Georgian and Charhestsmi Courier will please
publish, and send tlmeir accounts as above.

ai

ACRES OF LAND FOR SALE.—A valu
able Dairy Farm, hyiiugin Montgomery County, on
the public road leading fl-ens Annapolis amid Washington to Fredetlektown, iS misuse from Waslmimugton, and 28 from Baltimsiore, one floni Frie,itla' Sandy Spring Mestinghmommoe, and ooe
and mm half fls,n the Methodist llopewehl Msetinghmouse. This
hams I is divided into three farms. The one on sahichi the subscriber
.__Jv4_,
lives
contains 200 acres, 80 ofwhich are in wood, all enclesed
with good femicss,thivided into fsuurteen fishds,xvithi hastingsprings,
and running water in all bitt two ; all well set with grass sod
grain. The buildings are situated near time centre, consisting of
a two-story stone homtaa and adjoining framote, with four rooms
below, and six above, amid a goad barts, with cellar stables to hold
20 horses or cows, and granmury, carriage, and wagon house, &c.
all recently built. An excellent spritig of water convoyed in
pipes msear the dear, to supply Chic dairy, and a valuable young
orchard ofselvcted fruit.
N. -2.—Ta acres, divided into seven fields, about 12 acres in
.sood, and a good orcisard. The fields are all set with grass or
gruuimi ; this house is two-story, withs three rooms on earls floor;

barn, stables, &c. A good well of water in time yard. The
msius road runs clove to the door.
No. 3.-75 acres, thivided into five fields, and a thriving young
orchiatul ofaelccted fruit. The fields are all vvehl set with grass.
The house io fran,e,divided into fourroomas,with atablss, &c. Two
good apringe of ovate,-, which nsake all the phaco well watered,
with a sufficiency of timnbsr lend.
All the shove described land hays lmandsounehy for farming, omsd
wihl be sold together, or separately, to suit purchasers. Forfmmrtiter imiformation apply to time subscriber, ems this liremleen.
WM. BIRDSALL.
E. G. EMACK,
Orto
op 27—w3ivcp
7th street, Washington.

w

ETTER MISSJNG.—The undersigned ,uaihed a let.ul tee at the Poet Office in this city, about the 20th Februst-y huet, addressed to James C. Wilkins, Eoq., Natchez, and enclosed thuersin a proutmiesorpl note, dated Natchea, February 8th,
1832, for $7,660, payable at the Planters' Bank, Natcimea, on
the OtIm February, 1S37, drawn by Francis Routh, in favor of
John Routh, and by him entlorsed, and also Thonsao C. Ellis,
David Kusex, and the advertiser.
This letter has failed to reach its destinatioms, atwh is presumed
to be Isot or stslemt from the mnail.
'[Its umndereigmmeil cautions all persons fl -ens tradi,ug for said
note, Poytuteitl thtcreof having bern stopped. It can bo of no
u-si, to any person buut the unheraignetl ; Ise would, therefore,
thuaiuk aiiy one, if fbumttl, to forward it to James C. Wihhtlnn, Natclucz, or to the susbosriber, GEO. RALSTON,
moy 13 -wldtd&c
Philadelphia.

"b DOLLARS REWARD. — Ranawayfrom Mr.
\Valke r's, near Darmistousn, in Montgomsuery toumnty
uin the 22u1 inatsnt,negro moms Nace,cahlo hiimechfNACffi HAhuVKINS. Nace is five feet six or sight inches high, rother
dark color ; Nace html on us-hen Its heft Mr. \Vaiker's gray caei,set htlmntahooisn anti jaelcet. I will give twemity-fix e tioliars if he
audI be taken in the District, Maryland, or Virginia, anil one
hnndretl a,sd fifty dshlare if he shall be taken in any fl - se Smote
and solely seenred so that I get luius, agaius, turud all reanonable
chuargcuu ifdehiverusd to mite in Georgetown, B. C.
MILICUT WARING,
muy 4—aiIm
Exseutor of Henry Waring.
çiLKRIDGE LAND FOR SALE. — The subscriber
will sell Iso F'ARM on which he resides, at Elkridge, contaming 950 acres, of which about 400 is woodland. Thin farm
poosesees many advantages to a psrsoto disposed to unite mentufacturiog or mihhing concerns vitht farming, having a beauutifui

and never-failing stream of water runmoitug througlm its entire
length, affording several eligible sites for o,ich purpovee t on

which tisera formerly au-so a furnace ; thia banhcs fainiohing ore
still of a superior quality on the farm, within less thion a mile of
the Baltimore amid Washington Railroad. The Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad gasses within a mile also oh tlmis la,sd. The insprovemsesto uire very eomoifoetabhe, viz. a a,uiuetamutioh brick ,lwehhiusg-ltoutoe and kitchen, with pump and dairy in the yard ; icehouse, stumoke-luouse, &c. with several detached lioness and gee.
dens, for this accommodation of the farm hands; barn, stables,
tobacco houses, large brick granary, &c. valuable msueadowe,
thriving young orchards, &c. The distamsee from Bahtimsuere by
this tmrnpiks is absut nine miles. Apply to the subscriber ems the
[Irentisee, or by letter, atldressecl to
B. MURRAY,
Near Elkridge Landimug.
"ii 2i —so-3m

\lAttC'[I OF INTELlECT.
'Tifht I\1ttifiIONS.—A geilhieman living itt i.OlainC' county, Ohio, %vfites that a nore extt-aor.
dietary sect has riot spruusg up aince the days of Maliomsiet.
In the toivut of Kirilamim] they br1ve erected a stone temple
it is sixty by eighty feet broad,
atmd fifty feet high. It has two rows of Gothic windows.
The floor is the platte ufworalmip, with fottr rows of pulpits

at tutu expr'use of $ 10,000.

at each emid, hiaming three pulpits in a row. These twelve

and above otis atuothier, amid arc designed the ttfil)ertuiost row for the luiehop and Isle counsellors,
pulpits nec behind

the secoimul for the priest and his counsellors, the third for
the tcaclmcre, amid the fourths or lowest for time deacons.
Over the thiisiomi betwccmi each of the rows ofpulpits, is a
painted canines, rolled uju to the ceiling, amid to be let dowmi

at pleasure, so as to conceal thso dignitaries frons the au-

dience. The- area can be divided into fbur aluartmnents so
as to cafmy on the olmjects ofimpoeture. The seconti and
attic stormcs arc for a theological aitti literary semninary,
which ii, exiuecteil to have the mamamsual labor system attached to it. The Mormotas nrc very eager to acquire an cdn-

cation. Men, women, and children are studyimag Hebrew.
Santo of the tiuen, ius the mniu.ldle ago, pursue their Hebiew
till 12 o'clock at night, and attend miothing else. They

pretend to have remarkable revelatiu,ne work mniraclee, heal
the sick, &c. &c.
Mr. Arcutums, amid other members of the House of Repro-

sentatives, comnplarn of the inaccuracy of the reports of the
debates in the House. For ourselves, umatler the circutii
stantes, we arc only surprised that they can be made half
so accurate as they really are. The Reporters, in time

mmsidst ofnoise, hustle, and confuaion_i speaheing," talking

laughing, coughing auth walking, contrive to give much
nsore ofwhat is said and done, than a canual observer could
think possible—Alex. Gaz.

Some idea may be formed of the rapidly increasing imuiportance of the commerce of our inland

acne, by the fact,

announced in thse Buffalo papers, of the haunch of ama sicgant ship of three hundred tosas, front Grand Island, on
Tuesday last. She is designed for a regular trader between

Btiffalo stud Lake Michigan. Another ship of350 tons is
on the dtocks at Buffalo.
Tho contcmplatted extension of the Baltimore and Ohio

railroad to the West would open the shottest and best maedium ofcousuuuuunication between the commercial capital of
Maryland mmd those inland seas, and yet, incredible as it
may scent, there are members of the State Legislature who,

while they admit the vital importamico of the work, and are
assured that it will command the travel and trade of the
'West to its full capacity, yet hesitate to appropriate dollar

fordollar with Baltiiimoreicasecuring its completiosa h—Ball.
Gazette.
FiHE ACE OF IMAMONII3S—By Raimdolpli's
Rob liOy.—Thuis verybsautiful and high bred Horse will
be let to eusareo lbs present season, commencing on this 2iilli
of March, and emsding on the 10th of July, at hula owner's Mill
Fans,, about one uuiihe above Tenally 'town, amid fotur from
Georgstown, on the River road, at this very low rate of twenty
tlehiars for bred nuares, each, the oeaoos,whiich may be tlischarqed by the payment of fifteen dollars, if paid avithuin time season.
Fifteen dollars for all oilier ,narss, each, the asaesn, us-hsich may
be thisehauged by the peynlent often thaihars, ifpoid within the
seasomi. Thirty dollars fot'mssursnce in the first case, and twenty
dollars in the second ; amsd 25 ceuiha imu each case to the Groom.
'[here ix no better bred horse than the Ace ofDiamnsnda. For
lmio pedigree in full see the TurfRegister, vol. v, page 267.
He ranks, toe, amnomug the best of our Rate horses, combining
apeeih wmtls great endurance. He has been in the trainiog atebles of four respectable gentlemen. 1. Cnpt. Ceo. H. 'l'errett,
ofVirgiusia,whoo ftrstbroke ausd trained imini, ant won mnany races
with hint, beatimig esins capital horses. Among other things he
tays ofhi,si : As a race-luorse, at all distances, I consider him
the best I everhad undermsy directioms.'
2. Dr. Duvalh, in a letter to bile owner, says, speaking of thus
Ace :
He is Lign.zmm Vitce — to hue beaten by few horses, if
amsy, in this country, whemi right.'' hYlmen with rise Doctor, he
won, at thuree heats, over the Central Course, beatiisg some of
the fleetest and beet nags of the North and South. (See the
Turf Register.)
.3. Next he was trained and run by Mr. Richard Adams, propricier ofthie Fairfield Course, near iticimmond, who repeatedly
ran himfotmr usuile heats. lIe eontendsti xvith Trifle, Jenstts, and
-itluers ; antI although he was beaten by these celebrated mares,
tie. Adamins naya the Ace was always " well up; " ptmrtieularly iii
this second heat over the Fairfield Course, which, lie says, " was
.run in the uisparaiheled time of 7m. ills." Mr. A., in a letter to
the eubocrib€-r, says : " Indeed, lie is the best whip /rorse I ever

i'h1i(lEH1LL SCHOOI, Primicettun, New Jeisey
.a__A Fits sumter of pupds is hiisuitvut. [fit- Ilan uI the Schcu 1
retjoiu-vo that thus pod Is be entirely sec huiduid fvommm muilmem boyv 7. mu
rhay oehiiulars are received.
'thus pupils ii,s all under the care and cool rsl of the Pu iacipa 1
atsil ILis assistamu 5 tim all hours muting with timemu at the vaumue tii
Lute ; slsepiiig um,sdur tIme sa,ne esiof ; and in all respeete conedtumting one fauimily. The goveretmaerit is strictly parenttil.
Marsh and mehigious instruetiuuis au-s sedulously iumupaeted, but
'Iho
(lotte f the peculiarities of any omue sect ture inculcated.
boys atteitti the Preobyteuisii ui Euiat-uipmui chuurclm, at th a iuptiusuu
ofthser uuoremuto ; always, however, aecoisuputmuieth by o,ie or nmore
It-aelsecs.
The studies euiuluu ceil in the phiun oftiuls school are, time Greek,
Latimi, French,, auid Spanish Laisguages ; Mental and Elementary
Aritluunetic, Baok Kespimug, and Methsmssstiucs ; l-Iistory, Ancics
nl Muudsrn Geography, Grammar, English Comopositiomm on mi
5'stutuuu ofprsgressixe sxerci505 ; Jewish, itousan, and Greciusmu
Ammriqusitice ; Mythology ; .hieadiuug, Spelling, and Deflmiitions
Penmna,uslsip ; Singius; sinsple instructiotos by lectures on Mertul,
Imutehhertual, and Political Philosophy, amid on Greek aed Itoman
Literatture ; and in the tlepartnssuuo of Religion, the Parahuhea of
sum Suuviour the four Gospels amsd the Acts, Sacred Geography
and Ilistocy, tIme Evidencea of Christianity, amid the prevent aisle
of Religion thtroughoumt the seem-Id.
The pupils are reu1tuireth to wcitqfrostu memory sketches of tIme
Oermnimns they best- on thus Sabbath. The older boys hear fom,r
lectures weekly, viz. cite on Greek ai,d autother em, Roman I.iterattmre, a third o,m Moral and huitelleotual Plillosotuhmy, and a
fourth on 1-listory or Political Eeumsmy ; of all aiilchi they are
obliged to write fill sketches. These exercises have been found
to be utttcnded svitlu signal advantage its a variety of particulars.
A utuomsthmiy report ofthe standitsg of each pupil, its studies and
behavior, is sent to ImPs parents or guardian.
The year is divided into two nessions anti two vacations. The
vacations are the ,ssusnlhs ofApril anti Outtolmer.
Tataaea.—Tlie charge for each puipii is 3OO live annum, payable seini-ansually its advamsce Thue suns is ims full for all the
tuuition, ut whatever charseler, wlsich the luau of rise school embcscsa : for board, witehiluig, lodging, metaling, fuel, lights ; ineludimig oloothie use oftiociding, books. stationary, maps, globes,
hibrariss, and other priviloges.
All letters of bushmsess or inquiry, relating to thue School, must
be addressed (poslage paid) to this subscriber, atPrietceton, Neuv
Jersey. H. C. WINES, Principal.
REFERENCES.
Gsisthemsuen wishing far information reop ectiimg tim e cluai-acter
of the Institutiuimm, are referred to time lbhlswing perviuns, all of
uvlso,su either are at present, or have beets, itatromis
Lsxhugton, Ky—Hon. Henry Clay.
Treuuton, N. J.—Houu S. L. Southsarul.
Clmaiuibersburg, Pa--Hon. Geo. Chmaumibera.
Wihisuimsgton, 1)el.—Hsii. J. 3. Mihhigamu.
Athens, Geo.—I-Ienry Jackoss, LL. B.
Lexington do.—Joaeph H. Lumnpkin, Esq.
Stuvauunah, do.—Jonepls Cumtning a,sd Jacob Wuhilburg, Esqa.
NstchmeZ, Misa.—Dr. Wnm. Duinbar, anti henry V. Huumslingtom,, Esq.
Dotsaithaville, La.—Heisry McCall, Esq.

Lynelsbuarg, Va.—Jne. hi. Otey, Eeq.
1.ialtirnore, Md — F. W. Bruise and Richard
St. Louis, Mo—H. Wails, Esq.
Chicago, hlL—hirs. Margaret Helun.

--

4. Mr. Oliver, hiroPrietor of the Woshitsgton Cenree, exprvssee

a eiremilsrapmnion efhis game, and adds further

t

"

While in

usty stable last Fall, (tssi,) I wo esnvinced that he seas a Racehr,rsc at all distances ; and with that belief I started him for
rite Jockey Chub Purse of$l000-4 nulls hats. In thin race he
broke down in tile second mile ofthe first heat." For the iiiformusation of those who are unacqmuaintctl with this hares, it is-may
hue proper to add, that he is believed to be a little under 151
liantls high ; with short legs, and great muscular power. His
blutod in equal to that of any horse ; and geod judges pronounce
him to be exquisitely beautiful—free fronu every kind ofblemish,.
His color, a rich dappletl chestnut.
A guuod blud grass pasture, at 50 cents each, per week, will
be furnished for macva, ifrequired, and particular cars taken of
all such ; but there will be no responsibility for accidents or socuipes. NATHAN LUFBOROUGH,

Grassland, near Georgetown, 0. C.
NOTE—Any one owning a mare whose produce has won a
race offour tulle heats, may luave her put to the Ace ofDiamonds
gratis.
S He was lame before starting, hsvingbeemiinjured while in
training the preceding Fail.
mar 23.-2td&w5tep
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CONT1IACTORS.—Notiee is hereby given to
all persons who may feel disposed to take Contracts on
thus Illinois anti Michigan Canal, that the Bsamicl of Commissiomsera have determiused to commence tlsat work as earhy in the
s1uring as circumstances will permit. The Engineers xvilh cornnmenute their surveys about the 10th uuf March, antI will have
seveeah sections ready for contract by the let of Moy. It is
therefore expected thst definite proposals will be received Irons
that date to tIle 1st of June. In tise mean tinue, the Board invita an early inspection of that part ofthe route to Chicago, and
avill afford atsy iusfsrurmation that may be required of theta.
All esrnmunicaliono sill be addreessdto " The Board of Coininissioners of the Illinois amid Michigan Camsah, at Chuieago.
By order of the Board
JOEL MANNING,
all 12—uvfw
Secretary.
WALUABLE LANDS FOR SALE.—By virtue of
V a deeroe ofthus Csurt ofChancery, the subecriluersxvihh of-

fer at public sale, on the premises, on WEDNESDAY, the lot
day of June next, at 1 1 o'clock A. M., a tract or parcel of hand,
hying immediately at the head of South River, in Anne Arundel
county, mvhsreon this late rrhiornas Snowden renided at the tune
of his death. This estate is highhy improved. The soil in
squishy well aihapted to the cultivation of wheat, cons, and lobs-cs. th,e meadows are extensive, and it is believed the Facto,
f(,c grazing purposes, would be equal to amsy Farni in tlus couisty. The impravenseults consist of a large and conunuodious Dwvlhing House, iii good repair ; ems excehlentStomse House, occupied
by the overseer, with extensive quarterofrur ssrs-amsts ; larns, Tobacco Houu'es,Stahles,snd otluer necessaryuiul-hounen. TIse estate
couitains aluout Twelve Hunthred acres of Land. It will be sold,
entmre, or ii, parcels, to suit purchasers. For furtiter particulars,
reference tiuey be maade to this Ovrrseer on this premises, or to
Robert Welch, ofBen., Esq., ofthms city of Annapolis.
On THURSDAY, the 2d day ofJ,uns next, at 11 o'clock A.
p.1., the suboerihiern swill offer at puluhie sale, on thue premises, a
treat or parcel sf land in Anne Arundel county, near Elhicott'a
Patuxent Forge, containing about Six Hundred Acres. This cctate is in a tuile,-able state of improvemssemut. It absunde in Timher. It will be sold entire, or its parcels, to Suit purehasere
Persons disposed to purchase are referred for further infornuation
to B,,shrod •\V. Marriott, or Benj. Brown, Eoqra.
/it the tiuiie and place last mentioued, the subscribers swill also
titer at public sale another tract or parcel of Itund, lying in this
Fork ofPatuxsnt, amid containing about Two Hustsdrsd Acres.
For imtformatisus iii reference to this estate, application may be
rumade to Mr. Saeouel Beolmear, wise resides near the premises.
And on FRIDAY, the 3d day of June msext, the suuhscribers
usill offer at public sale, on the premises, another tract or parcel
of land called BROOKS," hying in Anne Arundel coutoty,
abott t.uvo miles from the Savage Factory, and containing aluotit
Twelve 1-imintlred Acres of Land. This land is in a superior
state of cultivation, and the improvemdtents thereon are excellent.
This Baltimore and Washington Railroad pasoes through the
farm. This hand usihl also be sold entire, or in parcels, to ouuit
putrchaosre. Reference for further particulars may be made to
Mr. Zsdskiah Moore, who reoldesin the neighhorbuood.
TIut foregoisgiands will be sold on credits of six, twelve,
eighteen, and ttventy-four months ; the purcluaserto give bonds,
uvith satisfactory security, for this punctual psymisent of this severumi ineteimento, witlu intersat thereon from the day of sale.
HORACE CAPRON,
THOMAS S. HERBERT,
ap 0—lass-tv
Trustees.

r-

o DRUGG!STS.--A Retail Drug Store lit BaS-

iL timore for saie.—T.Fie subscriber, xvisliing to nuake Crrangenuento for going to thus West, offern f,u css. he time Stock, fixlures, a,id implements of every kintl, attacised to his Druig
Store, which is centrally situated, and in one of the principal
thoroughfares efthse city. Time Stock is nfgood quality, and conshtrehiends 5 great variety of Medicines, Fancy Artielsa, Perfumery, and Patent Medicines, and io paiticitlarly adapted to
the Prescription business. All ofthe fixtures of the Store are
new, and were put up witlm due regard to durability, strength,
and boauty, and w,il slantl in need of no repairs or alterations
for a considerable hsusgth of time.

A lease en thus Store far a few years cams be haul Ut' the piurchaser, if preferred. Address X. Y., Baltimore, through rite
Post Office, wiuhu real name amid edd,ess.
mime i9 —elu'lt

Stockton, Esqrs.

Now Bedford, Mass—Joseph R. Anthony and Wmn. Rntchi,
Loqrs.
lsiip,TL. 1.—Mrs. Sarah Nicohl.
New York City.—.ltev. C. Stewart, U. S. N., Rev. 'Nm. Patton, and R. B. Patton and H. Maxwell, Esqra.
Philadelphia--N. Biddle, J. Randall, A. Henry, A. M. Howeli, J. Mchhiister,Wiustlsrop Sargent, B. P. Snuith, G. B. Blaikie,

Johmm Stills, J. P. \Vetherihl, Psi. D. Lewis, Richard Morris,
Jas.Glentworth, W. Jackson, P. N. Potrt,lho, anti Matthew Arrison, Esqrs.; Rev. Johmm Chambers, Mrs. James Coleman, amsd
Mrs. George Blight.
up 26 - 25t

_.w - ISS E. MARCILLY'S ACADEMY for the

_VtI Instruction of Younmg Ladies, No. 1 1, oatthi
Cisarles street, Baltinsure. — This Academny is situated its
0 pleasant pert of this city of Bisitimnore, and enjoys all the facilities for instruction whirls may be derived from a miumerouo
and literary community. The petronage with which, for a n,u,ntier ofyeare, it has been favored, and rise accnmplishmetits of the
young ladies who have left it, are the surest pledges of the cxcellence of the musode in which instr,uction ie conveyed, and of
the attention paid to the deportmenl of the pupils. 'i'o those
who avish to acquire a knowledge of the French language, this
lmiotitutiomm offers peculiar advantages. It io the language of this
femihy, and all the pupils are couupehheul to use it in the dave
rooms, arid daring their hours of recreation.
lbs coarse ofinstruuction embraces Reading, Writing, Gramn-

mar, Rhetoric, Comnpnsition, Arith,nuetie, Algebra, Geography,
Aetromsorny, History, Chronology, Mythology, Lagic, Ethics,
Natural Philosophy, Chemssietry, French, Spanish, Music, Dsnclog, Drawing, Plaits and Ornamental Needle Work.

The thiscipline of the Academy me mild, but firm antI regular.
The emsiuhation ofthe pupils is excited by every gentle means,
and their success is rewarded by an snmsush disiribtutian of premiu nit.
The lnatlt,mtion is provided with a good library.
The pupils are not permitted to walk out ismsautonded. 'their
visitere are always received in the presence of some nseruuluer of
thin fanuihy. During recreation, they are under the superintend-

ends of ens of their teachuers.
TERMS.
Boarrl and tuition, per annum,
Half Isoarders, tuition not included, Day sclohars,
. EXTRA CHARGES.

-

French, per antium,
Spaniohu, M,moic, Drawing, amid Dancing, at tho Pro-

-

-

-

$200 00
60 00
613 Ott
-520 00

fessora' charges.
Ordinam-y infirma,y charges, not including Doctor's
fees,
500
Each eahohar n-must he provideul whim bed and bedcling, or pay$lO, iffurnished by the institution.
Washing, per onnum,
20 00
Boarders pay time au.mrrem,t elmam-gea half yeumrhy in advance.
Day sebsiars quarterhy.
Parents and guardians residing at a distamsce are requmired to
appoint a reeponsibhe agemut in this city.
'[lie vocation commences tise Monday on or after rIse 2511, of
July, and lasts until the first Menulsy in September.
REsssaEtmucxs.—The Meet Rev. Dr. Ecclestos, the Rev. Dr.
Dsluol, the Rev. John J. Chance, the Rev. Dr. Wyatt, tIme Hon.
H. B. Tamuey, Philip H. Thomas, W. E. George, Richard Ci,ton,
L. 'uVethered, T. Ehlicstt, James Howard, W. Woodvihle, Esm1s.
Dr. Potter, Dr. Chmatartl, the Hon. B. Roman, and the Boa. Ge,,.
A. Waggaman, of Louisiana, the Hon. W. Gaston, of North
Carolina, L. A. Petray, ofCharlestomi, Seutht Carolina.
,nar SO — wlmo
p Time Editor of thue Richmond Enquirer auth New Orleans
Advertiser will itsoert the aixuse advertisement once a week ii'i
three mssiunths, amid send their ascounto to tluis office.
--

AND AND MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE.
4 i wish to sell at private sale a Farm containing about se-

veuty-five acres of Land, sit,iate in Washington cottusty, Maryland, six muulles southwest of Hancock, and two uund a half mail' s
front liathi, or Warm SPriflgsu (a good and healthy country,) adbusing the Potomac river and Ciseospeake and Ohio canal. Oms
said lausul ms a comnfortsbhe dwelling-house, still-house, smokehouse, amid other out-houses; also a mill oftsventy-flve feet dill,
running one pair of ahones, cii a eonstsnt otreanu of water, euupported by several msever-failing springs ; another mill-neat of
twenty feet fall on time ssmsie stream of Water 55 the forusser, a,ud
nearly joining the line of camuol, and is calculated to erect a faatsry other usmachminery. The above described premises tire limestan - hand, and very productive. Any person wishing to purchase may obtain a great bargain by muiahiiuig early spphicatisn to
the subscriber, living on this prenuises.
HEZEKIAPI WADE.
N. B. Any persous ss-ishiing to buy a large tract of land, titers
are 300 or 400 accee joituing the subscriber for sale.
I-I. W.
uuar l9-2aw3w
I AN AWAY, on Simutlsy, the 3d ofAprih, a Negro Ma,u
._%;_t, who calls hsinuseif PHIL JONES, suppoeed to be 25 years
efage ; ise is about 5 feet 10 inches high; he is ofa light color,
or dark mulatto, vs-iths very small face, with thick lips ; whets
spoken to speaks loud and strong ; he has but little beard, ausd
that on hls upper lip. His clothing is a brown caloredcloth cu,at,
csssiiset pantaloiuns of the seine color, with atripsa, dark waistcoat, With yellow ftowers. It is likely he moy change his clçtisiusg, and try to pars for a fl-ce man. I swill give $50 iftaket-, his
the State efVirginia or the District, or $100 iflalcen in the Stete
of Moryluumsd, or any ohiser State, utsd delivered to inc or Hensy
MePluerso,i, at either tuf our residences los Georgetown.
op tO—usp3w
ALLEN SCOTT.

EDFORI) MINERAL SPRINGS, sitivateul otue
mails and a quuarter south of the borouglm of Bedford, Pa.
JAMES BROWN again respectfully informs the Pumbhir that
time above celebrated watsrimig piace has beeut fitted up in a
style of superior beauty and comfort, and is now fully prepitred
fur the rscvptiots and accommodation of a very harge number of
S isiters.
The liar and larder are furnished with rIse choicest liquors anl
elends thiatthe domestic and Eastern nuarkets can afford. J. B.
gives the ssourance that no efforts on his part wihh be spared to
render lila guests happy and comfortable, and flatters himnself
that his bug experieusce and the atteistion he has hseslowed hi
the selection of the best asrvarmts, swill enable himn to afford gemissy 10 — sv8w
nrral oatisfm,ction.

it;.o REWARD.

R

AN AWAY from the phuuntation on whuiclt I reside, so-liltout anyknown cause, on Monday, this 1-iris instant, Negro
JACK, svho calls hulunself Jack Bowie, and eo,usetinues Jack
Bossvehl. He is- ,about five feet sight or nine inches high, very
black, viumartly pitted so-ui, the small-pox, lips thick, amid unusuih,
somewhat protruding; speiskn qnitk, and stammers a geeth deal

when sharply accosted; has a harsh countenance, and raibusr
disogresaluhe face, atsd is a ceunmon plaffitation ht,od.
'[isis fellow heft ma seIne four or un years age, amid got to
Penussyivania, svhere Its wan taken mihs and brought home. 'ilse
tranngressisis was overlooked, amid it is more titan probable his
is now endeavoring to escape in the same directio,s. Whoever
will deliver him to me, or secure him ims any jail so that I get
him again, shsall receive rite above reward, rue matter where
taken. It is miat unlikely lie is in Calvert coitnty, as he han
many aCquaintances lO else uteighhorhood of Mr. William Bums
ROBERT We. BOW hE,
mccli.
sept 21—cptf
Near Nottingham, Princi (trorge's cc. Mu.

-

